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El uiiTH, Marclj 28.—The Congregational
ohuri ''JfNorth West Harbor, Deer Isle, was
burnfijglterd»! afternoon. There is no ineura,0«i Twenty yeara
ago yesterday a

DR. Ε. 1*. REED.
Clnirvoynnt «nd Botnnic Phyeicinn, Ifledicnl Hooium j{M ('ou^rcxN Mt., Porllaurf^ Me·
Dr. Keed treats all chronic diseases that flesh is
heir to; all c; see that are tiven up as incurable by
the allopathic and horocepathic physicians. 1 will

take their

PORTLAND,

burned on the same Bite.
Killed iu the \\ oo<l«i.
G4i(JJ*» Ν. H.t March 23.—William

cliui

treat and cure them. 1 tind anout
four fifths of the casus given up to <iie can be oured.
Examination at a distance by letter, with their
full name and place of residence and one 2 cent
■tamp and $z.OO, Examination second sight and
consultation free.
Office hour* 9 n. m. to 9 p. «««.
marSsntf
case to

ps

E,
Dexter, Me., employed in lumbering
Boi'1']
hen ï<ibby & Sons, was instantly killed on
Mt.·'^?18'1 this afternoon while engaged in
his

*>rOB·

otiiimtiiouM by the Governor.

AÎ Jsxa, March 23.—Governor Eobie has
mat'he followipg nominations:
Hrd of Management for the Experimental
Stat1—Benjamin F. Pease, Cornish; Samuel
L. ardman, Augusta;

William Downs,

beij

be-

lb Commissioners, Sea and Shore Fisher —B. W. Counce, Thomaston.
.te Board of Health—Frederick H. Gerrii Portland; Lewis Barker, Bangor;
Stephen
J outig, BruuewickjO. A. Horr, Lewision;
ΕΛ Jordan, Portland; J. O. Webster, AuK »·

Slabbed ïu

Drunken Affray.
workman in Achorn's mills,
<. stabbed uuder
the left arm at Cooper's
Is, in Whiteilald, at 2 o'clock Friday more·
., in a drunken
affray, which was partici;ed in by fire others. The knife penetrated
the ribs. He was also severely bsaten and
The wounded man fainted several

Philbrook,

1

The leading 5 cent Cigar of >'ew England. Ask your dealer for this brand.
M. A. .1K\VHI,I. & CO., Snccessors to
tt. W. SIMONTOS & CO., Agents, 444 to
448 ForeSt.
mayl3

entf

nes

η

Sale

cottons
8c
»c
β 1.1c

9c
8c

We guarantee these to be the best
yet offered.

valu)

511 Coaegress Street.
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From experience I think Swift's Specific is a
valuable remidy for cutaneous diseases, and a
same time an invigorating tonic.
James Jackson, Chief Justice.of
Atlanta, Sept., 1884.
INOiJULATED POISON—After trying all tfc
remedies, Swift's Specific has cured me sou»
a tsrrible blood poison contracted
Mrs. Τ W. Lis 12, Greenville,

er

Tr<| je

Swift's Specific is entirely vegetable.
on
Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
The Swift Specific Co.,Drawer 3, Atlan' Ga..
or 159 W. 23d St., m, Y.
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INDICATION

Washington, Mar E4.
The Indication* (or New
Engla I are
lair and warmer weathe, winds ehift'g to
southwesterly, fulling barometer.
ΚKTEOBOLOQIOAI· EXPORT.
[11.27 P. M.)
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Poor Debtor CouUncd in Priaon'or Fire
of (ititf Rnd Dia ppoict·

Veartt-Dying
■seul.

New York, March 23.—Patrick Byne was
seut fromLadlow street jail to Bellevne Hospital, Saturday, broken down in beith and
almost completely paralyzed from ar itnprisoament of five years. He was ttia ol&st man
in the jail, and had boeu there longer ban any
other prisoner baa been held. His riputation
was that of a
shrewd business man. He had
b*!eu entrusted" with a small proportj, left by
his wife's annt, but failing to accoont for it
satisfactorily he was thrown into jail ou a civil
process, procured by hie brother-in-law. In
his misfortune his frit-nds deserted him, his
business went to ruin and his wii'e died. The
brother-in-law would not relent unless Byrne
would tell him what bad become of his ikouey.
Tbls be refused to do. Efforts were made by
the warden to obtain bis release, but without
avail. His entire lack of exercise, and the
activity of his mind, which was ever looking
forward to release, brought on au attack of
paralysis about three mouths ago. On Friday
last he was iufoimed that proceedings in his
care were to be began in the court of common
pleas, and in anticipation of release he dressed
himself on Thursday with unusual care and
app-ared quite cheerful. But the officers of
thecouit brought no word concerning bis case,
and as the sun r.-enf, down the old man fell in
a dead swoon, parais zed
from head to foot.
When the attendants found him ha could not
eptak, and bis limbs fell heavily when raised
He was laid
up. He was perfectly helpless
upon his bed, ana "Becky" Jones, who is confined there because she refused to testify in
the Hammerslej will case, sat by him all
nigbt. He now lies on a cot in one of the
w ir e of Bbllvue Hospital, speechless and
unable to move hand or /oat, aad his death is
probably very near.

"POLYGAMY

Athens,

cau^e

o( the

was
made to prefire is uukuown.

No insurance.
Λ 11 ou I in Aefam.
March 23.—The Athens

House,
owned and run by William Littltfield, was
burned to tbo ground yesterday, together with
A portion ol the
condition.

damaged

Sudden Deaths In Balh.j
ISath, March 23.—Mrs. Jaoies I. Tarr, aged
60, died this forenoon, after a long illness. Sbe

found dead in her chair. She has not been
able to sleep in her bed the past year, having
was

to

sleep

la a chair.

Mrs. HeDry Getcbell, while sitting near the
window reading, yesterday afternoon, in her
home on Front street, suddenly threw up her
arms, crying "lay me on the sofa."
Before
her sister who eat near could catch her shefell on the floor and died instantly.
Heart
disease was the cause of her death.
21 years of age.

SUITS.'

Benderril by the United Mm<«
Supreme Court.
Washington, I) C., March 23.—A decision
was rendered
by the Supreme Court of the
United Sialee| to-day in a eerier) oi five cases
known us the polygamy suits, which were
brought by certain Mormon citizens of the
Territory of Utah for the purpose of getting a
judicial decision as to the power of the board
of commissioners or canvassers, sppointed
nnder the so called Edmunds act of March 22,
lbH2, to supervise elections in that Territory,
The principal question raised by the suits is
whether the board of commissioners appointed
nnder the Ε inlands act bad power to prescribe
as a condition of registration of voters a discriminating test oath, requiring eha applicant
for registration to swear (if a man) that he is
not a Digamist or polygamist and does not live
or cohabit with more than one woman in the
ta»rriago relation; or, (if a woman) that she is
not the wife of » polygimist and has not en: h! ima any relation with auy man iu violation oi the laws of tie United States concerninS j.oljgamy or bigamy. This court holds
t!)..t the iulea yroiuulgated by the board prethe form of oath to be exacted ot
bit: nine
to register as voter»,and which
persons off-ring
constitute directions nnder which it is alleged
oili
;ers r.cted in the cases here
tl.e registration
complaiued of, w> r without force and that no
effect can be given to them.
It is
thought that the loss by the burning of
the Opitol building at Trenton, N. J., will reach
»75,<κ·0. In the Quartermaster-General's offleo
the valuable military library was destroyed, including copitF of the Quarteruiarter-'Jeneral's repotts
1 run 1813, orders of the United States ariny from
1801, and the roll of honor.

She

was

AUGU-TA.
The Salvation Army will make its grand debut in Augusta on Easter Sunday. Members
of the Lswiston battalion will set the bill rolling and have already written for boarding
places. Meonian Hall will be employed on
each evening of the week but Monday, when
the army will hold forth at Union Hall.
BOOTHBAY.

Mr. Harry Wright, of the firm oî Frost
Bros., fancy goods dealers, Boston, is the ownof D^mariicove Island, opposite Booth bay
harbor, and proposes to make permanent improvement- there the coming reason. Last
year he raised S500 worth of produce on the
island which he sold to fishermen
Several
Kennebec people contemplate building coter

tages.

BCRNHAM.

Dr. D.Dyer & Son, whose pill factory at
Burnbam was burned a few weeks ago, have
purchased a large building there that was
erected as a ehoe factory, bu' was never used
for tbat business. They will doable the number of hands now employed and make verv
extensive repairs on their new building.
BIDDHFORD.

A preliminary hearing of Elias Clark, on
the charge of bribery on election day, was
held in the Municipal Court room Saturday.
The defendant was discharged for want of evidence. The only witness in the case, Joseph
Fortier, at the time the wairant was issued
testified on oath that Clark bought his vote
and paid $10 for it.
At the hearing Saturday
he testified to beine paid $10, but not for that
purpose. Fortier is to be held over on tlio
charge of perjury to the May term of the Surreme Court, to be held at Alfred.
He now
lies in jail, being unable to furnisb bail.
DRE-DKN.

Toe Richmond Bee learns that

a

number of

prominent Dresden citizens are agitating the
question of establishing a ferry in the vicinity
of the Richmond campgronnd.
FRYEBBRQ.

The Academy Bell, published quarterly by
the btudents of Fryeburg Academy, begins its
second year with a new dress designed bv a
Frynburg artist, John Stuart Barrows, of last
year's editorial board. It is also enlarged to
correipond with the growth of the school.
HOLLX3 CENTRE.

The funeral of the late Thomas C. Mulvey
took place at Hollis Centre, on Sunday last.
^Notwithstanding the storm and extremely bad
traveling, there was hardly stauding room iu
the large houso where the services were held
The Euiscopal burial service was read by the
liev. Ml. Patterson, followed svith singing by
a selected choir.
Upon the elegant casket
beautiful floral tributes, among
were several
them a levely cross from Mr. and Mrs. Hosand a wreath of calla lilies
mer of Lewiston,
and ivy leaves from Mrs. Herbert Hight of
Saco. At he head of the casket was a most
Deautiful pillow of flowers, sent by the pr«sident of the Portland & Rochester railroad.The
Masonic burial services were then performed
by the lodge preeent.and were very impressive.
The estimation in which the deceased was
held was manifest in the deep sympathy and
respect that has been extended to his sorrowing daughter upon all sides.
LAMOINE.

An East Lamoine correspondent of the Mt.
Desert Herald says he was up to manhood intimately associated with the family of Charιυι-iitt

x>ruuie,

aiiu

wao

j;er«uu»iijr

WAUMSBORO.

The Lincoln News understands that Mrs. Ζ
1Davis of South Waldoboro has recently ob*tained a pension amouuting to 5?2000 back pay
a
and an annuity of $90 in the future.
IN QEN«BAL.

The Kennebec river to Angusta was opened
t,
to navigation in 1878, March 17tb, thu earliest
β
ever known.
The present condition of the ice
j,is sash as not to break up before the 10th of
;April, as it is unusually strong arid solid. Tho
beiweeu Bath and Vamey's Mills will
j.
ice
break up within a week.
t
probably
The past week has been ono of unusual severity throughout the State. The thermometer has been below zero every morning, and at
Bethel and other parts of the Siate it has regThe farmers reistered as low as 32° below.
the roads in bad condition and say that
Γ
port
the sleighing back in the country was never

J

^

8
any

worse.

Since 1788 there have been sold to private
parties402of the iblauds along the coast of
ί
Maine. They rang·* in size from 1,000 lo 10,000 acreK. There are eight islands comprising
j1from 1,000 to 5,000 acres, and fortv-two comprising from 100 to 500 acres. Λ Iargs number
£
of
these islands are settled, having fine farms
upon them; others are wooded, and still others
are barren.
£no\v

Danville, Va.,

su

WASHINGTON.

MOKMNG, MARCH

Virginia*

March 23 —Snow fell in this
section of the Htato and in the adjacent portions of North Carolina yesterday morning, to
a depth of six inches, *nd lafit night to a depth
of four inches.
This morning the mercnry
stood at 24°.
No damage to vegetation has
been reported.

GENERAL

GRANT.

24, 1885

PRICE THREE CENTS.

THE DOMINION.

Treanur}' Mepnrnneur.
Washington, March 23.—Secretary Manning today sent a circular letter to the heads
of bureaus and chiefs of divisions of the treasury department requesting them to report to
him in writing as soou as praciioab e w net her
in their opinion the force employed in their
resnective cffine scan be reduced and to whit
eiteut without detriment to the pablio service.
Tbey ere also requested to report whether the
methods of business can be simplified, and in
general to make such suggestions and recommendations as may occur to them as to how
the tfflcency of the service may be improved,
business oi the departments facilitated and
expenses curtailed.
.Mr. It lain»'« Opinion of Mr. Cleveland.
New York,
March 23.—The Brooklyn
Eagle's Washington special says: "The opinion of Mr. Cleveland entertained by Mr.
Blaine was announced this morning through
private sources, and Mr. Blaine is quoted as
saying that he regards Mr. Cleveland as a
man with a great deal of backbone, and
one
who was not likely to yield to the pressure beHe thought
ing brought to bear upon him.
his course would alienate the greator proportion of the Democratic party, and that when
Congress met again in December, Mr. Cleveland would have to look for suDport to the Republican minority and a few Democrats who
would be willing to side with that element.
Nontiuaiions Confirmed by tbe Menait.

New Yobk, March 23.—General Grant's
callers yesterday numbered fifteen. He was
not a little fatigusd by meeting so many persons; and slept fitfully until 2 o'clock tbie
morning, after which hour he slept none- He
took food during the night and this forenoon.
After daybreak he dozed at intervals in his
chair and chatted with his daughter, Mrs. SartoriR, during the forenoon. He is Mit feeling
a* strong today as
yesterday, owing to the undue excitement, yesterday, and the wakefulness last night.
After his visit to Gen. Grant tonight, Dr.
Done la·»? said Gen. Grant slept from 10 uuttil 2
last night. He then arose, gargled his throat
and again went to bed, but arose at 7 a. inDaring the day lie wrote several page-i of manuscript. At my noou visit lie complained that
he conld not sleep.
His throat was not
troublesone.
The Genoral slept some in the afternoon,
and was quite bright this evening. He has a
great desire to sleep, but cannot get sleep
HI»
and
enough.
pulse
temperature
are
about
the
same.
He has taken
liquid food about as usual.
He is troubled
with phlegm but I cleared his head and throat
nicely tonight and left him prepared to sleep.

Washington, Maroh 23.—The Senate in
executive session this afternoon confirmed the
following nominations:
To be envoys extraordinary and ministers
plenipotentiary of the United States—Edward
J. Phelps of Vermont, to Great Britain; Ilenrr R. Jackson of Gsorgia, to Mexico; Robert
M. McLane of Maryland, to France.
Benjamin H. Hill, Jr., to be United States
Attorney for tbe northern district p[ Georgia.
David S. Baker, ,ir., to be United States
Attorney for the district of Rhode Island.
Nouiiualiona bjr the President.
The President sent to the Senate the following nominations today:
Edwin J. I'helps of Vermont, to be Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to Great
Britain.
Rot>ert M. McLane of Maryland, to be Envoy Extraurdinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to Krat.ce
George H. Pendleton of Ohio, to be Envoy Extra-

Chakle-ton, W. Va., March 23.— At 8
o'cluck this morning, the boiler in Buffner
Brothers' wholesale grocery exploded, setting
the building on fire.
The fire communicated
to the Hale House adjoining, destroying that
building also.
George Welsher, a porter, employed by the Buffuers, was killed by the explosion and his body burned. The liâmes
spread so rapidly that the building was a
wreck in a quarter of an hour.
Joel Buffner,
a clerk, was seriously injured.
The Buffners'
loss will reach $10,000, and the loss of Fitz &
Woodward, proprietors of the Hale Hoase,will
be fully $50 000.
in Newark, N. J.
8100,000
Newakk, Ν J., March 23.—Heller & Merz's
ultramarine blue works, at the foot of Hamburg place, were burned this morning. Los»

Germany.

Balkiqh, Ν. C., March 23.—At Henderson,
14 buemum houses were burned this morning.
Loss $75,000.

Tbe

ordinary

and Minister

Plenipotentiary

to

Henry It. Jackson of Georgia, to be Envoy Extraordinary aud Minister Plenipotentiary to Mexico.
Mreoenas E. Benton of Missouri, to be Attorney
of tbe United Statee for the Western District of
Missouri.
Assistant Engineer John W. Seville of Maryland,
now on the retired list, to be Passed Assistant Engineer on tbe retired list of the navy.;
Robert M. McLane of Maryland, nominated
as Minister to France, was born in
Wilmington, Del in 1815, and was educated at St.
Mary's College, Baltimore, and the College
Bourbon in Paris, France,
lie was appointed
a cadet at West
Point, and after graduating
there in 1837, he served in the Florida war and
in the Northwest as lieutenantof
art'llery.
He resigned from the army iu 1843, studied law in Washington and removed to Baltimore, where he began the practice of law. He
was a member of the Maryland Leaielature in
ι»4ό-ϋ, and a member of the 30th and 31st
Congresses. He was appointed by President
Pierce in 1852, to be minister to China, and
was appointed by President Buchanan as Minister to Mexico in 1859, bnt resigned in I860.
He was also elected to the 46th and 47th Congresses, aud declined κ nomination lor the
48th Congress. Mr. McLane was elected Governor of Maryland in 1883, for a term of four
years, beginning Jan. 9th, 1884.
Geo. H. Pendleton of Cincinnati, nominated
as Minister to Germany, was born
in Cincinnati, July 9lh, 1825. He received an academic
education in the schools of Cincinnati, and
afterward in Europe, studied law, was admitted to the bar and bas continued ever since in
practice at Cincinnati. He was a member of
the State Senate of Ohio in 1854 and 1855; was
a Representative for Ohio in the
35th, 36ih,
37ib and 38th Congress; was Democratic candidate for Vice President on the ticket with
Geo. P>. McClellan in 18454; D ruoo.ratio candidate for Governor of Ohio in 1869; elected to
the United States Senate as a Democrat to
succeed Stanley Matthews, Republican, and
took his seat March 18, 1879, his term of service expired March 3, 1885.
Henry Rootes Jackson, nominated as M Ulster to Mexico, is a native of Georgia and C4
He graduated from Yale in
years of age.
1839, and was shortly after admitted to the
was
of a Georgia regiment in the
Colonel
bar;
Mexican
and
for
fonr
war,
socccedipg years was
Judge of the Eastern
circuit of Georgia, iu 1853. He was sent to
represent the United States at Vienna, where
he remained five years. Daring the rebellion
he was a Southern brigadier general and had
command on the Upper Potomac. Since the
war Mr. Jnckson has practiced the
profession
of law iu Georgia. He has of late years held
no public tflv;e.
He is η man of an independent fortune aud highly endorsed by the
prominent men of his State. Mr. Jackson is
author of a book of poems.
"Tallui^r" being
among its contents.
Mr. Edward J. Phelps, nominated as minister to England, is a prominent lawver in Burlington, Vermont. He is about 60 years of
age, and possesses a modern fortune. He is an
ex-president of the American Bar Association,
and has practiced before the supreme court in
tit
i,
ττ„ î~
-u
m

λ

—

_

yer and man of culture. He has several times
been a Democratic candidate for governor of
Vermont, bat so far as known has is6ver held
public office. For two years post he lias delivered lectures on law to the graduating class
at Yale College.
Mr Pendleton's Nomination Confirmed.
The Senate in executive session, immediately confirmed the nomination of ex-Senator
Pendleton, to bit envoy extraordinary and minister plenipoteotiarp to Germany.
Assistant Meereeary
of the Interior·
Mr. E. D. Clarke of Vickeburg, Miss
the
newly appointed assistant secretary of the interior, who had been suffering from an a;;;i.k
of typhoid pneumonia for about ten days, and
whs was considered out of danger last evoniig,
bad a sudden and severe relapse about midnight, last night, and expired this morning.
Mr. Clarke was in bad health wheu he arrived in this city, and intended to return to the
South. He had secured tickets to leave hero
tonight by the Western exprès?, and that tra.u
will convey hie remains to his homo in Missis-

RECORD OF FIRES.
An

sippi.

Clarke's Muecessar.
The opinion is generally expressed that exRepresentative Post of Pennsylvania, secretary of the last Democratic '"onHressional Committee will be nominated to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of Mr. Clarke. It has
been said it was Secretary L .mar's intention to
transfer Mr. Clarke on July 1 next to the position of first assistant secretary, the office created by the last Congress, and to be established at tho beginning of tho next fiscal year,
and to appoint Mr. Post on that date to the
office vacated by Mr. Clarke.
Facts aud Buuiors.
The Secretary of State is informed by the
U. S. Minister at Stockholm that the Swedish
Diet has voted to admit pork, all grain, flour
and meal into ports of Sweden daty free.
Mr. Malcolm Hay took the oath of office this
af tar noon, and qualified as first assistant postmaster general.
He will leave for Florida in
the morning and has designated C. E. Fowler
chief of the appointment division to act as first
assistant postmaster general during his abMr.

sence.

Postmaster General Viles made his first appointment in the postoffice department today
by selecting Mis3 Georgia S. Waiker of Nevada to be a copyist.
The President today received a telegram
from Β. B. Smalley, dated Burlington, Vt,,
saying—"The Democracy of Vermout sincerely tbanK you for the nomination,of Mr. Phelps.
It is an appointment worthy oi yon."
The summary prepared by the bureau of
statistics of imports and exports of merchanνιιησ υι

ιισ

wmurna otaiico iui

ended February 28,

shows

uic iwoive

the

III υ Lit II S

value of

ex-

8144.142.240 in excess of imports.
Xbe findings of the court martial in the
triai of Gan. liaζan have 'jsei. received by Col
Lieber acting jadge advocate general, and a
copy has been sent to the Secretary of War.
Applicants for clerkship in the navy departporte

to

ment are hereafter to be referred to the United Statec civil service commission.
A circular to that effect has been prepared by Secretary Whitney, and a copy will ba furnished all
applicants for positions.

NEW "YORK
Drfnnd " I'ruth" lu be Revived,
New York, March 23.—The Commercial
Advertiser says there is a strong probability
that the defunct newspaper "Truth" will be
revived under more favorable auspices.
A
number ol gentlemen, among whom it is said
are Messre.Carl Schurz, Rollin M
Sqoiro, Hubert O. Thompson and George Ciruid. intend
to make up a cash capital of 8100,000. The
prfcgs a'.d plant of the Truth have been bought
and the new organ of the county Democracy
is expected to appear about April 15;h. The
name has not yet been
decided upon, but it is
likely to be the Morning Telegraph, and the
prioe will be two cents.
Ot'ulli of Charlotte Cooper.
Charlotte Cooper,
Albany, March 23.
daughter uf J. Fenniinore Cooper, died sudat
denly
Cooperstown, Sunday morning, at 9
o'clock. Miss Cooper, who was 68 years old,
had beeu somewhat of an invalid all her life,
and since the death of her father, the famous
novelist, in 1851, the deceased iady had lived
in Cooperstown with her two sisters, Mrs.
llichard and Miss Susan Fennimore Cooper.
Τ hi'

Exploding

over

SENATH.

Washington, March 23.
Tha Senate was called to order at 10 o'clock
this uioruing, four senators bouig prient.
After prayerp, Mr. Miller of New York moved that the Senate no jours, remarking that
the motion was, nnder the rules, the only one
in order when the body was without a (fuorum.
Mr. Miller subsequently withdrew bis motion, the journai of Saturday was read, and
the Senate went into executive '.essioD, nine
senators

being present.

At 4 20 the doors were opened and the Senate adjourned until 12 o'clock tomorrow.

SSO..

§100,000.

Fourteen Buainem Houhi

Burned.

lllinoi· Caulent.

are now in a condition to force the Illinois Senatorial fight,"
said Chairman Janes of the Republican State
Central Committee last night. " We bave 102,
counting Spofford, who has been elected to fill
the vacancy caused by the death of Assemblyman Logan, while the Democrats only have
101. We propose to force it, too. It still takes
103 vot s to make a quorum, but there's no
telling bat that wa may get that one vote."

Reported.
Boston, March 23.—Worthies», Downes &
Co., Eastern Rubber Co., 29 Milk street, have
Liabilities $101,142;
gone into insolvency.
assets nominally £50,000 to 800,000. The firm
offers 30 cents on SI in settlement payable in 5
per cent installments.

Lovtsriupr, Godding & Co., manufacturers of
French mirror:*, plates and glass dealers and
importers, Portlmd street, have failod with
reported liabilities of 820,000; asseie nominally
in excess of liabilities.

by

Cable

Different

from

Countriep.
The Battle with Arabs Sunday Not a
Great English Victory.

A General Advance Begun by Gen.
Graham's Forces.

A

Hard

Fight

with

Bev. Mr. Fenn. Mayor Deering then delivered his inaugural adddress.
DKKRINQ'S ADDRESS
Gentlemen of the City Council:
The citizens of Portland have confided to
our care their most important tru»t, and we
have assembled this morniug to assume tbe responsibilities oi the office. The city will revuire considerable of your time, and ail of
mine, for the municipal year,and for the faithful execution of this trust our citizens will
hold ns accountable.
Many among you are fully prepared by praoticaljexperience in previous years, and those
who are chosen for the first time will find their
task an easy one if they resolve to do their
best for the interests of the city, and to vote
for those measures only which will promote
tho haDPiness and DrosDeritv of our nennle.
MAYOR

Expoai-

THE GRAND ARMY ENCAMPMENT.

from the district commissioners and chief of
police ot Washington, complaining and setting
forth certain acts of misconduct by the
National Guard of Pennsylvania, during the
inauguration of Mr Cleveland. A conference
was held by the governor and adjutant general, the result being the issuing cl an order
for the convening of the board of military
affairs to try the charge. This board left this
afternoon for Washington where it will sit to[
morrow and take evidence.
I
I
:

Osman

|

Sunday night,

and the

early

fruits

i
j

badly injured.
!
Workmen while digging in the ruins of the
I
burned alms hou^e in West Philadelphia, Pa., yesterday, found part of another corpse in the cellar. !
The weavers at Tiukham & Co.'s mills at Harrisville, R. I., struck yesterday for an advance of two
cents per yard. The advance was refused.
Albert Gamble, a boy of 15 living at Mountville,
Pa., committed suicide Tuesday night by hanging.
The boy had been playing base ball during the atternoon and was reprimanded by his parents. This
it is supposed led to the suicide.
Thomas J. Navin, ex-mayor of Adrian, Mich.,
was arraigned in ihe Circuit Court
yesterday mprnHe pleaded guilty.
iug, on the charge of forgery.
His oifence was the forging of the signatures of
city officials to bonds for a lu ge sum. He was sentenced to ten years in the State prison at Jacksou.
are

News

Mayor-elect and request their presence.
The
eommittee retired and escorted the Mayor and
Mayor-elect to thejchamber. After the administering of the oath of oflice to Mr. Deering by
City Clerk Burgess, prayer -"as offered by the

New Orleans, March 23.—The celebration
of German day at the exposition yesterday and
the 88th anniversary ol the birthday of Emperor William was a great success. Ten thousand persons assembled in and aboutMusic Hall
in honor of the occasion.
A despatch was
sent to Emperor William at Berlin as follows:
"Assembled at the Exposition building to celebrate your majesty's birthday, ten thousand
Germans and German-Americans send their
most cordial good wishes."

western Texas

Digna
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The Short

Gen. Wolseley Orders the Evacuation of Korti.

f.iglit Sentence for a Dyunnailcr.
Cork, March 23 —Judge Andrews to-day
sentenced Patrick Leary to twelve months imprisonment. The condemtied man was arrested
at Mill 8treet, County Cork, on the 221 of
January last, in connective with the discovery
of a box of dynamite behind tbe Mill Street
police barracks. Io sentencing the prisoner
Judge Andrews said he "vas satisfied that
Leary was only a tool of the dynamite plotters,
and the court would therefore iufiict but slight
pauishment. The principals in the crime have
so far eècaped arrest.
Details of the 'f'rouble

on

the

WettCoaat

of Africa.
..

London, March 23.—Advices relative
to the
vrr_~L
5—

*i,,

of Africa, have just. been received by mail.
The commander of ïlie Germau corvette Bitmarck, wishing to annex the territory iu the
vicinity oi Victoria, asked to be allowed to
piles through British territory. The British
officers at Victoria politely bat firmly refused
tiie permission.
The German commander
thereupon threatened to bombard the plant,
but the British gunboat Watchful put in an
opportune appearance. The Bismarck theu
moved a few miles down the coast and the
G.iraian Has was hoisted on a atrip of land belonging to England. The Germau commander
also went inland and bribed a chief of Matanza
to cede to Germany territory which had already been ceded to England. The English
flig was hauled down, the German flag hoisted
and the Germau commander returned te Victoria and sent a written ultimatum to the court
of equity to have the English flag at Matanza
removed within two days.
Affair· in Egypt·
Suakim, March 23.—The total British losses
during Sunday's battlo was five officers and 51
privates killed and 170 men wounded. Official
accounts place the losses of the Arabs at 1,000,
all told. If this figure is correct, the losses of
ihe enemy exceed those of the British less than
in at>y battle of the past three years. Osman
Digna has 25,000 men at Tamai. Gen. Graham,
it is expected, will reach Tamai and give Osinm
Digna battle to-morrow. It will be a
pitched fight and probably greater and more
decisive than any hitherto waged in the Soudan.
The enemy at the reeent battle numbered
4,000. Their fanatical courage won admiration as they rushod repeatedly and without
faltering to what seemed certain death until
hundreds of the dead and wounded lay around
the square. They withdrew fighting, but it
was in no sense a defeat,
though it is believed
that they lost fully 1,000 men. There is a myshow
such
a
tery
large number of the enemy
advanced without discovery.
The British,
especially the marines, behaved admirably.
Desperate sheiks, waving their banners and
with hordes of followers, charged the marines
before they had been reformed, but were unable to penetrate their lines.
The sheiks
fought to their last gasp, but lost their banner,
which was captured by the marines.
The troops are engaged iu dragging the
bodies of the slam from the windward to the
leeward of Gan. McNeil's zereba. A sickening scene is presented, as dense heaps of
corpses of rebels and native cainn followers
m r}
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Tho ground is strewn with Bemington rifles
and spears and shields.
Gen. Graham began this evening to move
Ma whole force from Suakim toward Tamai.
Tho troops ucder Gen. McNeil left the zer6ba
where the battle was fought vesterdiiy and
advanced about a mile toward Tamai, where
the.v constructed another ziroba, the enemy
making no opposition. It was found impossible to encamp near the Inttle field, owing to
fetid emanations from the bodies of the enemy's dead and carcasses of c imels and horees.
At daybreak to-morrow Gen. Graham will
resume his advance.

Koeti, March 23.—Gen. Wjlgeley has

dered

the evacuation of

Korti.

Cases

or-

of

typhoid fever, dysentery and suuBtroke aro increasing among the troops, and the heat is
intense. The troops will proceed to the entrenched lines at Debbeb> Aaui and Dongola.
London, Match 23.—It is rumored that the
bulk of the British troops in active service in
Egypt will spend the summer in Cyprus.
lu site (uuimouM.

London, March 23.— In the House of Comtli is evening Lord Edmund Fllzmanrice,
Under Foreign Secretary, replying to a question put by Sir Henry Drammond Wolff, (Conservative) taid tho Aoglo-Bussiau agreement
in regard to the Bnseo-A.fghau frontier was not
recorded in the formal document. Woiff then
asked: "Does a question of peace or war depend upon the verbal assurance of Bussia?"
To this the Under Foreign Secretary did not
reply, whereupon the Conservatives oheered

mons

ironically.

Cnble Nolce.

Two detectives sent to the United States to
work np testimony against Cunningham and
Burton, tho alleged dynamiters, have returned
to London with very important information
against the prisoners.
Gen. Kdward K. Bryant,

of the Madison, Wis.,
has been tendeied the position of areisl,
attorney of ilio poet office department at Washington, by Postmaster XJeijeral Vitas. Gen. Bryant
lelt last night for Wasliingtoa
He isone of the
old voteranB, having enlisted as a private in April,
laoi.

Democrat,

ai,t

CITY FINANCES·

I also feel it my duty to caution you. The
condition of our municipal finances imperatively demands a rigid economy in every department uf the government. Upon yon, the
chartered custodians of the public property,
devolves the duty to scrutinize each item of
proposed expenditure, and above all, to take
care that not a dollar of the money of our taxpayers shall pass out of the treasury without
strict warrant of law.
Such disbursements,
however specious the pretext, caDnot be too sefor
tlu-y open the door to
verely condemned,
under-hand robbery of the treasury, and are,
indeed, themselves, frauds upon our citizens. I
do not wish to be understood to say, that our
citizens will not sustain us in voting liberal expeuditures, but I desire to impress anon each
member of the council, that they will demand
of us a faithful, economical and honest administration.
The City Treasurer presents me the following urray of figurée concerning oar financial
affairs:
Municipal debt. March 31,1884. including j787,000 of bouds issued in ail
cf the Allantto & St. Lawrence railroad, was
$1,802,600
Les- city notes paid since March 31,
1884, ($2,500 past due, but not presented fur payment)
85,000

$1,717,500

loan bouds, secured by mortgages of real estate, etc., (original
issue of $895,000), outstanding
Bonds in aid of Portland & Ituclnster
railroad, (original issue of $1 150,000)

Uue.
St. Croix

Courier
correspondent
writes:
The Dominion Parliament grant of $170,000
a year for fifteen years is for the construction
of a line o( railway connection Montreal with
the harbors of St. John and Halifax by the
shortest and best practicable route. Therefore
that Rrant cannot be obtained for a long line of
railway to those places via Qaebec. The true
Short line and the best practicable roote is
across Maine, and that must
necessarily pass
within a few miles of St. Audrews in its course
to St. John and Halifax. Now, if there is a
harbor at this place, which is free from ice at
of the

The citizens of Portland will always sustain
yon in voting a sufficient amount of money to
make each department effective.
They will
sustain you, I fully believe, in voting a special
and a liberal eum to be used for the entertainment of tue distinguished officers and soldiers
who fought the battles of the civil war, and
who are to visit Portland the last week in
June. These men, Portland, in common with
the whole country, honors, and our citizens
will honor themselves by doing honor to those
who, baring their breasts to the enemy, went
forth to fight our battles,that the nation might
live. You will see the necessity of nroviding
for this exigency, at an early date, and I have
do doubt you will vote an
appropriation for
that purpLi*.

Building

JMATTEUS.

Expected To-day.
A

and was concurred

In Joint Convention.
Alderman Gallagher called the convention
to order and stated the object for which it had
convened. Milton Higgins qualified as a member of the lower board. Alderman Russell and
Councilmen Carney and Shaw were appointed
a committee
to wait upon the Mayor and

The Chicago Hotel Horror.
23.—It seems to be the general impression this morning that not all of the
horrible details of the Laugham Hotel disaster have been made public, and that more bodies will be found in the rnins.
Rumor has it
Mat at least three guests, not heretofore mentioned, perished in the flames. The manager
of the hotel states that two middled-aged men,
whose names he does not remember, came to
tbe hotel at 4.30 p. m., and were assigned to
room No. 19.
They were both intoxicated,
and «aid tbey wanted to go to bed and eleep
until they got sober.
"I have not seen or
heard of them since," said Mr. Sbaw, "and
should not be greatly surprised to bear that
tbey did not get ont of the building alive."

Joe Goss, the pugilist, died in Boston, yesterday,
Heavy frosts visited numerous points in North-

WORLD.

joint convention
body.

accepted.

Chicago, March

GENERAL· NEWS.

a

Council.
President Woodbury in the chair. Absent:
Messrs. Beats, Wilson and Simonds. In the
absence of the clerk of the Boaid, L. Clifford
Wade, V. G. Fassett was elected clerk pro
tem. An invitation from the upper Board requesting a joint convention was received and

Chargea of IHiacondact.
Pa., March 23.—Governor
Patterson, today, received a communication

Failure»

Untiiii lieslrrdnjr

In llonrd of rouiuiou

Habbibbcbo,

FINANCIAL.

THE OLD

questing

in by that

linn.

Chicago, Sïarch 23 —"We

or

In Hoard of .Uayor nmj Aldermen.
The Board came to order on the call of Alderman Gallagher, a fnll board being present.
A message was sent to the lower Board re-

blockade no mails have
been received here from tbe npper provinces
since Thursday nicht. A train with mails
and passengers from points as far as Campbellton was to leave Moncton at midnight, and
will be due at Halifax at 10 o'clock tomorrow
forenoon. Another iraiu will be despatched
later with mails and passengers for the steamer Sarmatiao, and shonld arrive at Halifax tomorrow afternoon. The arrival of the latter
train will be awaited by the Sarmatian.
The Hiking of Manitoba.
Winnipbg, March 23.—Advices rdcaived at
Winnipeg from Prince Albert and Carleton,
show that the rising among the Saskatchewan
half-breeds is somewhat serions. They have
been joined by a large nnmber of Indiaus aud
bave taken possession of the government stores
at Carleton, making prisoners ol tbe officials
aud threatening the fort there.
Over 100
mounted police have started from Swift Current for the scene of the trouble.
Another detachment will leave the same point in a day or
two. A squad stationed at Winnipeg starts tomorrow morning. Tbe telegraph line has been
cut wesi of Humboldt and despatches baye to
be broaght to Winnipeg by messengers.

Day Celebration at the

<*0 VEHEMENT.

of tin

At ten o'clock yesterday morning when the
City Government convened for tbe purpose of
inaugurating the Mayor-elect, the portion of
each chamber sat apart for spectators, the ante
rooms and corridors were blocked by the crowd
in attendance.

L»»esqae.
Offing to the mow

German

The

CITY

Inauguration

Muow Blockade· in Nora Hcolia.
Halifax, N. 8., Match 23.—The North
Shore and Intercolonial road is blockaded by
bqow and all traius are
yery much delayed.
While a
with a euow
special
engine
plow was trying to clear "the line an the Intercolonial yesterday, the engine jumped tbe
track near Assameteguaghan station and wee
precipitated into the river beneath causing a
big smashup and killing a tiremau named

U. S. SENATORSHiPS.

—

FORTY-NINTH CONGRESS.

Bailer t'nuae» About
OOO Sjokm.

Budden Ueaili of (be

«irquaiuicu

with Harriet Martineau, Mrs. Gaskell, and
Mrs. Ellis. He proposes to pat in form for
publication soiao reminiscences of tlie author
Df Jane Ejre.
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Insurance $500.

ULCERS 25 Y EARS-A member of my
has been cured of an ulcerated leg of 25
yea: J
with two bottles of Swift's Specific.
I
1\ H. Crumpler, Pastor Meth. Ch., Ma/

§

though

the barn and its contents.
furniture was saved lu a

ing

13

xistecce of the Orono National Bank of Oroo, Me., to March 27, 1905.
Prominent Lnivyfr ef Wiicanel Dead.
Wiscabset, "March 23.—Col. Benjamin Fulir Smith, chairman of the board of
selectmen,
led suddenly at 2 o'clock this afternoon of
eart disease.
He was the last of the family of
overnor Smith. Col. Smith was a
leading
■wyer of Wiscasset. He graduated at Bowdn in the class of 1863,
had been countv attorney, selectman, and held other important
trusts. His age was about 13 years.
Λ Saw Mill Burned.
Phillips, March 23.—Abont 10 o'clock Friday night fire was discovered in the steam
mill of Lather Tebbetts, Rangeley, and the
mill with all its contents was burned, al-

Loss $10,000.

POISON OAK—A lady here has been e
cured of poison oak poison by the use of t wo
of S. S. S.
R. S. Bradford, Tiptonviile,

WBATHBH

March 23.—The Comptroller
Currency today extended the corporate

vent

j

well ot
nurse.

°

Dropped Dead.
March 23.—Mrs. James McCann.
) years of age, dropped dead here this mornig. Cause, heart disease.
lut ExiMtence Extended.

II

J. M. DYER & CCX
feb26

prepared.

Suicide.
Herbert Warren, aged 17, son of Samuel
barren, committed suicide by hanging himilf in his father's barn in Albion, on
Friday.
There was alio an attempted suicide
by
uother individnal in the same town last week,
.lbion is acquiring notoriety for its suicides.

] t Washington,
the

12 1-îîc

lOc

and no arrests have boen made so tar as
be learned although warrants are

Banqok,

All the Best Brands. \

Cottons for

but was alive at last accounts,

ted
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does not clearly appear who committed the
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outstanding

Bonds iu aid of Portland & Ogtleusburg
raiiroi't (original issue $1,360,000),

outstanding

AVAILABLE ASSETS

325,000
1,043,500
1,200,000

$4,286,000

das stock (1,700 shares),

:

notes receivable, and
trust funds, on which
the city pays the interest only
$105,374.50
Bonds secured by mortgage and sinking fund
of Atlantic & St. Lawrence railroad
787,000.00
Building loan bouds secured bv mortgages,

will admit the largest sized steamers at all
etc
Γ
325,000.00
times of tide, wliy should a railway company
$1,217,374.50
seek a terminus 50 or 60 miles more distant
from Montreal, iu a harbor wh. re there is but
$3,008,625.50
16 teet of water in the channel at lowest tides, : Add amount ehort on sinking fund,
March 17, 1884, say
and which is DO miles farther from the ocean
7,000.00
tban St. Andrews harbor?
debt March 17, 1884, without
Net
It is presumed that the Canada Pacific Rail/4A/)..nt{r.n
e D.«.4 «L
way Company will control the Short line, if
OiMeneburg railroad stock aoil
built. In view of a through line from tbo
boude held by the city
$3,075,625.50
Pacific to a port on tbe Atlantic that would,
It is hoped that the eurplus of cash income
in a measure, competu with tbe Grand Trunk
and surplus of unexpeuded balances and refrom Montreal to Portland, it is not reasonable
at the end of the financial year, March
to infer that sectional or local interests would j oeipts
31,1885, will be sufficient to cover the amount
have any weight or influence in the matter of
short, say $7,000, on sinking fund at thia date,
an
Atlantic terminas for a railway of such
March 17, 1885.
magnitude as the Canada Pacific.
The sronn debt has been reduced the past
If the Short line ia built, Quebec would not !
additional bonds to the amoant
bo more than 300 miles from St. Andrews, (17 year $85,000;
of $2 500 have matured, but have not been
miles less than from Portland by the Grand i
for
presented
payment,
Trunk) via the Quebec Ceutral Railway, which
TAXATION.
would connect with the International or Short
line, at or near the Canada aud Maine boundIt is exceedingly important that onr taxes
line.
this
route
and
the
via
should not exceed $20 on a thousand, and if
Grand
By
ary
Southern railway, tbe distance from Quebec to
j possible should bs even 1*99, based upon last
St. John would not exceed 360 miles; whilst
valuation.
If, as it seems to appear
year's
j
by the long route, via EJmuudstou and the
i:o«r, we must raise a larger Bum than that
New B'uuswick railway, it would be 430
rati! will give us, a small increase in valuation
miles, or 70 miles more than by the true Short over the assessed valuation of 1884, would posline.
sibly he better for the welfare of the city, and
The Quebec Central is uow built to Beaace
by this course keep the rate as low or even
Junction, which is 39 miles from Quebec, or less. Oar high rate of taxes prevents many
Point Levi. Thence to a junction with the
from making Portland their home, and thereprospective Short line the distance ia about 60 fore it scorns to me most important, and also
for
which
tbe
Dominion
desirable that some steos be taken to secnrn
miles,
government
has granted @3,200 a mile, aud the Quebec
even a lower rate than $20 on the thousand. I
would advise a committee of conference with
government §6,000 a mile. With those grants
it ia not doubted that the connection will be
the assessors to take thie into consideration:
made if the Short line ia built.
and in thia connection I desire to recommend
The Canada Pacific have a line of railway
this City Council to take some measures looklrom Toronto to Portland of about the same
ing fη ward to a change in the city charter, so
distance as that of the Grand Trunk (333
that the.municipal elections may occur in Demiles). The former is now being shortened
cember, and allow the financial year to comabout twenty miles via Smith's Falls. The
mence in the month of Janflary, instead of
distance then, from Toronto to St. Andrews,
April, as is now the case. This would give
would be about 6$ miles farther thau from
more time and better methods for
the disbursToronto to Portland by the Grand Trunk.
ing of the public funds than the present. As
With a through line of railway of about 700
you are aware, we do not get our estimates unmiles in length, and under one management,
til late in the spring, or our taxes levied until
the greater distance to St. Andrews harbor
late in the summer, and often October apwould not be very material in view of f>n Atpioachea before the assessors give us the rate.
lantic port in Canada.
It will be necessary to go to the legislature to
The Central 1'nciHc.
change the city charter, bat this City Council
can institute the steps necessary, if on investiThe following statement was given out from
gation
they deem such to be desirable, and at
tbo Central Pacific railroad office in Now York
the close of the year, refer such action to the
next
city yesterday:
city governmeit, leaving it for them to
ask the consent of the legislature for the rroThe Central Pacific Company bas issued
convertable
for
the
of
$10,000,000
loan,
purpose
POLICE DEPARTMENT.
funding into a long bond the greater part of
the accumulated floating debt, and to provide
In addition to oar fiuaucial affairs, the peace
for the completion of the Oregon division and
and good order of oar city is paramount., and 1
other additions to the property. A provision
desire, in thin connection, to draw jour attenis made in tbe bonds allowing conversion of
tion to these facte:
lUV'J
W LU III
OtUUlV
pnuvipio OUU1
Uli(IUUl
On the 21st day of April, 1884, Mayor
eight year·!, bat no exchange is to be made at notified Marshal Andrews that he hadKing
conlees than §50 per share.
cluded to ask the advice and consent of the
Minor Notes.
for
Aldermen
his removal from the office of
The city of St. Louis, Mo., filed a sait yestermarshal, to which he was appointed April 2,
day in the State conrt against the Missouri Pa- 1883, upon charges which he had filed with the
oiflc R'-vilrosd Company, the old Paciflo railcity clerk. Some of these charges were vague,
gome frivoloas, and others of the gravest charway and It. Wood Crittenden, treasurer of the
latter, to recover $700,000 due on J00 bonds acter. After a long bearing at two sessions,
the last one protracted into the morning, a
issued by the county of St. Louis in 1885, to
secure a loan to the Pacific railroad.
majority of the Aldermen refused to vote upon
the
Jaines Collery and John W. Chalfaut of
separata chargée, but voted to advise and
Pittsburg, Pa., were yesterday appointed re- consent to the removal of Marshal Andrews,
without giving any reasons therefor. lie was
ceivers ot the Pittsburg & Western aDd Pittstherefore removed by Mayor King, May 1st,
burg, Bedford & Buffalo railroad.
1884, and notice given him forthwith. At the
next regular meeting of the board, May 6th,
A KeunrbliuU lu«lu*ti'y·
Mr. Andrews notified the Mayor and AlderThree years ago the Mouaam Manufacturing
men
that he had been advised that the atCompany of Keonebunk began the production tempted removal was void and unlawful, and
that
he
wished to continue the performance of
of an article made from paper, but superior in
h.s duties, and should endeavor by all lawful
That promany cases to wood, tin or iron.
It was not nntil
measures to retain bis office.
duction, which bas already attained a high May 14tb, that an attempt was made to apa successor, and
three days afterwards
place among the most valuable inventions, was point
Mr. A idrews commenced proceedings, in cerl^atheroid. It is a chemical product, tongh,
in
the
tiorari,
Supreme Couit, looking towards
libe rawhide, elastic, like whalebone, and
his reinstatement. The case was argaed before
six judges, last July.aud is still peuding in the
very mach like horn in texture, beiDg a malaw court. Upon the decitiju of| this court of
terial unlike anything heretofore made. It is
last resort, denends the validity of the promanufactured from paper and contains no
ceedings instituted against the head of the
oils, paints or gums of an; kind. ÀU its qual- polios department, nearly a year ago. And i
the judgment of this court is adverse to the deities are inherent, derived from the structure
fendants, the attempted removal, as 1 underand character of its fibre?, the same as iu the
Bt md it, will prove a nullity, and Mr. Andrews
case of steel or other metals.
Leatheroid is a
will be restored by operation of law, to the
number of tliickneenes of cotton paper wound
office from which he will, in such case, be
one upon another over a cylinder.
The readjudged to have been anlawfnlly deposed,and
markable qualities of strength aud adhesion it
consequently the city will be liable to incur the
possesses are derived from a chemical bath,
loss ot a considerable amount of money, for
is
which loss this administration is in no manner
through which the paper drawn ou its way
to the cylinder.
The chemicals admixed to
resoonsible. Besides, we have at present the
constitute this bath are still the secret of the
curious spectacle of a City Marshal contending
inventor, Thomas Hanna, who conducts this in the courts for his position, and auother City
part of the work. Hauna was a bookkeeper
Marshal in the office appointed by our predeprior to obtaining a patent upon his invention
cessors
In consequence the police force is fast
in 18T8. The manufacture of leatheroid was
becoming, from the effective lorce of one year
begun at Wheeling, W. Va., then transferred since, badly demoralized, and some steps must
to Pittsburg, then to Philadelphia, and fiually
be taken ai an ear.y date toward reorganizato Kenuebunk, where thn enterprise of ttie
tion. In the meantime, and duriDg this muni"Down Eastera" since 18S2 has developed a
cipal year, we must look to and expect a
business that extends to all sections ot the
faithful performance of duty, not only from the
United States.
police force, bat from all men who wear the
,,

j

HID

city uniform. More work and more regporsibility will rest noon the police departmeut
thin vear than bas beeu required by our predecessors.

Subduing
BwiuKine

Elephant.
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■{anion.
THK NEW POLICE BILL.

A* the special solicitation of oar predecesthe retiring city government, the legislahas just passed a new police bill, revolutionizing one of our most important departments, and withdrawing from the police the
pro'ection granted them by the legislature of
Its radical and complicated
1H77 and 187*.
machinery leaves our entire police to the
the Mayor and majority of
of
arbitrary power
the Aldermen, and the Marshal to that of the
Mayor alone, for it allows them all to be removed summarily without notice, hearing or
cause.
It is, however, hardly worthwhile to
discuss the wisdom or policy of this extraordinary act, for it cannot be changed at present.
Bat, inasmuch as the public exigency was
deemed so argent as to require the unusual
proviso, fur taking effect on afprosul, and tbe
act bas accordingly been in actual force for
nearly three weeks, instead of awaiting the
regular coarse of law, which would, as I
am infcrnird, have deferred its
operations until next month, it becomes my duty to call
your immediate attention to the first section,
which requires the Mayor and Aldermen, as
soon as may be, after its passage to formulate
a body of rules for
the constitution and appointment of an examiniug beard for tbe selection of candidates to fill vacancies which may
occur in tbe police force.
It will be observed that upon some of us devolves the delicate responsibility of deciding
the political status of the members of the examining board, for by a ino-t singular provision, not more than a majority of them shall
belong to the same political party. This novel
proviso, I may be pardoned for remarking,
may require a wide inquiry, and the exercise
of a wise judgment, in tbe present condition
of party politics in Portland.

sors,
ture

PUBLIC

BUILDINGS.

The public buildiugs appear to be icagood
of repair, having had large sums expended apon tbem during the year 1883; still some
necessary repairs are needed, and will require
tbe close attention of the committee iu the execution of tbe same. Something is required iu
the city building,
and some considerable
cleansing. The janitors, if tbey cannot keep
the buildings iu a clean and pure condition,
should be re-snforced, or removed, and others

state

eppuiukeu

wuu

win uu nit)

won

mure

eotct

Bat the pablic property should be
cared for even if the expense relating to tbe
earns is more than seems necessary.

tveiy.

REMOVING OLD CITY HALL·.

Tbe people demand the spot occupied by Old
City Hall (or the location of the monument to
bo erected to tbe honor and memory of tbe
BoldierH and sailors of Portland who died in
the civil war.
The City Council will be requested to vote
such measures as will appropriate this historic
spot, for all time, to this sacred purpose. I
most heartily recommend that tbe Ciiy Council investigate, and convey, if in their power,
this land, lu trust, for this purpose.
The present building is uusuitahle for ar•aories, besides not having tbe necessary drill
halls, and tbe small rent secured by the city
would be offset by tbe increased taxable value
of the surroondinz property. Gentlemen are
ready to baild an armory that will accommodate all our militia companies, provide spacious
drill sbeds; placing all the militia nud regimental beadquarters together, in comfortable
aud convenient buildings, and lease the same
at reasonable rental to the city. The amount
•now paid for rentals
for premises entirely inadequate, would go far to pay the rental o( tbe
new
not
to
mention the tendency
armory,
which good and convenient armories will have
to elevate the morale,
and make the militia
service attractive to our young men, and resnlt
iu making them better men, aud better citizens.

WIDENING CENTRE STREET.

By the opening of the horse railroad to our
principal suburb, the establishment of the
Preble House, and the recent rapid deveiop
ment of Congress street, Centre street has become one of the chief thoroughfares of our
city. Unfortunately it was originally laid out
quite too narrow, being only 35 feet iu width
iucladiDg sidewalks; but iu 18ti9, 9^ feet were
added nn the southwesterly side, tor a distance
ot 1222 feet, giving the street tbe uniform and
enlttcient width of «5 feet, from Free to Com-

mercial street, while tbe upper end ot this
gieat artery to the western railroad stations
and wharves was left inadequate for the safe
and convenient accommodation of the increasing tiavel, with which it is daily crowded, and
otleu blocked. There can be no doubt that
within a very short time the business of toe
cit.y will compel the widening of Centre street,
for the remaiuing 283 feet, which intervenes
between Congress and Free streets.
A few years since, the opportunity off «red
by the demolition of Lancaster Hall, to tffact
this much needed alteration, at a reduced cost,
was neglected.
A prudent foresight aud true
economy now suggest the improvement of a
second opportunity juet offered, by the recent
Are wtncb has rendered nearly valueless the
line of buildings which cover more thau half
the westerly side of the remaining narrow put
of Centre street.
For these reasons I recommend immediate
measures for the widening of that street, on
its westerly side, at its npper extremity, so as
to give to our citizens a spacious and unifrrm
avenue, 45 feet wide aud nearly oue-tbird of a
mil» in I ngth, extending from Congress street
to the wharves.
BIWSBS.
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1884 towards remedying the nuisance of the Back Bay sewage, ;and a plan »«■
copted. Sinon the acceptance of the piau submitted bv City Engine*» Goodwin to the council of 1ΗΘ4, me st important critlcisoia in regard
to its eftectivenesa.liave appeared in two of oar
newspapers. Some of the suggestions made in
that communication seem tobeoi such importance, that X deem H important I should bring
this matter to your notice,aud to ask ot the city
council a committee to investigate tbe charges
specified, whereby this writer, an engineer of
ability, declares that the proposed sewer will
be inoperative and wcr ·ο than useless. Λ large
gam of money is to be expended, ana it is exceedingly important no ba^ty steps should be
taken until the city council is fully convinced
that this sewer, as accepted, is, in their opinion, capable of doing the work called upon for
it to perform. That something should be doue
quickly is imperative, but I advise patience
until this matter can be looked into, as the
property owners and citizens of the localities
most interested, desire and demand (as they
have a right to do) that when this werk is
done it should be done properly and effectof

ively.

PUBLIC ΡΛΒΚ8 AND COMMISSION.

By an act of the Legislature of 1881-85, the
city is authorized to plaça its parks and other
public grounds in care of a board of three commissioners, to be appointed, at first, one for

three years; one for two years, and one for one
year; thereafter, one to be appointed each
year to bold office for the term of three years;
thus giving continuity and stability to this
board, and charging them with corresponding
responsibilities. This is in accordance with
the methods of larger cities for the care of

public grounds.
It is boped that this boird will become a
power that will protect and preserve for Portland tbe great natural beauties of sea and
landscape which nature hae bestowed upon
our city.
We all see the necessity ot guarding
with a jealous eye these inestimable treasures,
which no other city in New England possesses
in such variety
1 wish to call the attention of the City Council to the necessity of walling in the lake in
Deering Park. It is encroachiug upon the
earth walls surrouudiog it, and the water ia
destroying some valuable shade trees. The
water being Btagnaut, is fast
becoming a
nuisance, especially in summer, and. mosquitoes are abundant, while a few yekrs since
they were nnknown in the western partof the
city. An appropriation for Deering Park
spent tor this purpose, and to place a spray

fountain in the centre of the lake would be of
great value, ana during a largo part of the
months would assist in making tbe
park a place of still greater attraction to the
many people who visit it every pleasant afterDur citizens are nemanaing m it toe
liooo.
city should add to its already numerous attrac
tions something permanent, and not fritter the
appropriations away, bat expend them for
and permanent good. Ια a
some substantial
the more
money point of view it will pay, 1.9
attractions in that locality, the eooner will
value
0! real estate and
come au increased
more taxable property.

summer

IN CONCLUSION.

Gentlemen, representing as yoo do all the
citizens of your respective wards, and as I do
the whole population of the city, let us not
take a narrow view of our duties, our privileges or oar responsibilities. If ne cannot always
forget party, let us at least ignore partisanship
and at all times subordinate our polittcal predilections to the public good, and give our attention exclusively to the business of the city.
Let us not countenauce jobbery of any description or waste our time upon matters of little
consequence, but look closely alter our large
expenditures, and thus merit at the close of
onr stewardship, the good will 01 the
people,
who have confided to us their safety aud their
honor, for this municipal year.
At the conclusion of the address, there being
do
further business to combe before it, the
convention dissolved.
I· Uonrd of Mayer

ami Aliliruii

u.

Mayor Daeri.ig in tiie chair. Tho bond» of
Levi S. Plummer, ffa. H. Pennell, and
Franklin Perry as constables, were approved.
Fred Goth was granted a Itcense to keep and
sell gunpowder. The bond of Cyrus Nowell as
City Auditor was approved, Huel N. Field
and Isaac I). Merrill, Jr., were appointed special policemen without pay.
Alderman E. A. Noyes, of Ward 7, was
elected permanent chairman ot the bourd. Ou
motion ol Alderman Gallagher the election
was made uuauimous.
The following order received a passage, and
there beiug uu further business to come before
it the board adjourned.
Ordered, That for tho purposes provided for
in sections 12,14, lli, 17, III aud -1> of the lievised Ordinances relating to streets, anil also
Statutes of
sec. 11 ο £ chap. 12S of tun liivised
1883, the Mayor b« and he is heroby authorizof
this
board
to
ed for aud in behalf
grant petinns or licenses iu all cases where he may
deem the same expedient.

[Philadelphia Times.]

days of last week
vicions elephant In

It took a dozen men five
to break the

spirit of

a

tbe winter quarters of Adam Forepaugb's
menagerie. Early In Febrnaiy one of Mr.
Forepauah's European agents bought foor
elephants ana shipped them to this country.
The beasts reached New York two weeks
ago, and were at once transferred to Philadelphia. Three were docile, but the other,
is

Aj ix,

tusker, eight

a

high

feet

and

vicious.

Ou reaching this city he became sullen,
but Jack Forepaugb, who has charge of the
winter quarters, believing that the brute
would become

in

good-natured

day or

a

two

bitcbed him to a post and locked bim up for
tbe night.
A few hours later Ajax broke hi·
chains, butted down the iron-bound door of
his room and rusbed into an apar(men)
in which a doz* η of tbe most peaceable elephants live. He attacked a performing ele-

phant

named

Bazie,

desperate fight

and a

begin. Five or six of the small elephants
broke loose. Their frightened cries soon ex-

cited every uniuial in the buildings, and the
air was filled with roars that aroused the
neighborhood. The night-keepers were
afraid to attempt to separate Aj »x ar.il Bazie
who were trumpeting and charging at each
other with great fury.
When their huge
bodies came together at tbe end of every
rush the shock could oe felt throughout the

place.

Jack Forepaugh was sent for, but before
he arrived the watchman discovered that
Ajax and Bazie were so engaged with each
other that they did not heed what was go<ng
on about them.
The doors were1 opened,
and all the elephants except tbe fighters
were driven out.
By the time this was ac-

complished Mr. Furepaugb arrived. He hM
had thirty years' experience with wild ani-

mals and stands no ifiore in fear of an elephant than an ordinary person does of a dog.
Grasping an elephant hook—a spike and a
book on a stout handle—he ran between the
furious beasts aud ordered Bazie back.
Bazie obeyed, but the blood of the new
elephant was np, and he charged on tbe
man, who eluded him and fastened the book
in the beast's ear.
Ajax turned and bore
down upon bim. The trainer stabbed him
with tbe spike and dodged behind a post.
Ajax butted the post down as though it was
reed. The other men ran to MrForepauph't
assistance and assailed the elephant from to
many points that he paused irresolute. During that pause a chain was passed about one
of bis bind legs aud fastened to an anchored
ring. This rendered bim almost helpless.
His other legs were hobbled aud he was left
alone until daylight, Bazie being driven off
to another part of the quarters.

Ou Tuesday morulng Ajax

anrl vitf'iniin

am

was as
elfnhantx

p7f>p.

sullen

anmp-

times remain in this mood for days and no
ican can approach tbeni with safety.
Until
such an elephant's spirit is broken he is
were
at
once
worse than useless.
Steps
taken to convince Ajix that he must obey
his keepers. Of the thirty-six elephants
under Forepaugh'scare none was as hard to

subdue

Ajax.
conquering the proud spirit
of Âjax began at 9 o'clock Tuesday morniug
and ended shortly before noon yesterday.
Beating has no effect upon a mad elephant.
It only renders bim more stubborn and
wicked. The breaker's only hope is to convince such an animal thai be is powerless
That accomplished the beast
aaa nst man.
becomes as dcciie as elephants ever are.
On Tuesday morning four hawsers were
passed through immense pulleys attached to
as

The work of

beams under the roof.

TbeD a set of harness

shaped something like

a

monster

sbawl

fastened about âjax'· defiant
body. The leather straps, which were three
ply thick, covered small chains. Ail the
leVher plates were copoer-riveted and a foot
wide. Ajax looked as though he were in
Three hoars
armor alter being incased.
were speut in geiting tbe harness on bim,
p.nd during the job he slightly injured two
the keepers.
Tbrougn iron rings, supported by great
chains, were pained the hawsers. Tben a
dozen men grasped two of the lines of rope
that passed through pulleys, and before
Ajax kuew it his hind feet were »ix feet
above the ground and he stood on bis Iront
ones in the most approved performing elephant style. For a moment he was paralyzed with astonishment, bui surprise eave
way to fury wheu he appiecta'ed the ridiculous posture be was in. He surged and
trumpeted and flapped his ears, but all to no

strap,

was

purpose.

VVhen bis

struggles subsided some of the
off 'with the front ropes, and in a

men ran

jiffy Ajax's body

was

suspended

in the air.

He made the most Irantic efforts to tear the
belting oil with hie trunk, but the chains between his fore legs, and around h'S shoulders prevented it. There the mouster brute
hung as haiploea as an infant. He w:;s free
to kick and plunge and butt the a'r as much
as be pleased.
From time to time he was
lowered, so that he might rest bis legs, bat
none of the men were allowed to approach
In the evening he was lowor worry him.
ered and fed and allowed to spend the night
on tho ground, thinking over the indignities
that had been put upon him.

After h s breakfast on the following mornhe was trussed up as before. He resisted, but his efforts were unavailing. He was
a stout-spirited brute, however, and the second day's punishment only seemed to Increase his rage.
When he came down to

ing

« inter quarAt tbe sight of the harness on Wednesday he became greatly excited. Mr. Forepiush said he was "coining to his senses."
Tbis, however, did not prevent him from being hois'ed up again. He surged about less
in his comfortable swing on Thursday, but
otherwise he was as stubborn and dangerous
as ever.
An anchor was suuk five feet deep
in the ground and covered with earth in another part of the quarters. Only a ring was
exposed. Ajax's fore legs were hitched to
the ring on Friday morning.
Hopes were
attached to his hind legs, which were then
drawn out, leaving him "spread-eagled on
his stomach on straw.

ever

truiupeteil in Forepaugh's

ters.

Jack Forepaugh walked

over

Ajax's

pros-

body evety lew minutes. The elephant
let up aud thrown down several times
during tbe day. After three or four hours'
experience of this kind Ajax became meeker, and he was quite dejected «then, In the

trate
was

eveulug,

he was

He

unchained and

ordered to

hobbled and throwu down
on Saturday morning, and
when bis body
touched the ground, he cried out and tears

stand up.

was

trickled dowu his trunk. He was conquered.
The cbai· s were removed at once, aud he
got up quietly. At the word of command
h* walked into the room he had broken out
of on Monday night, and was as meek as a

sheep.

Hue Ball.

Mr. Tim Maman, who will cover first base
for the Biddefor Je and manage the team, began his career with tbe ash in Philadelphia,
and was a member of the Athletics of that city
when the team made a trip to Europe in comMr. Mnrnan joined
pany witn the Boitons.
the Bustone in '7)1 and during that season and
tbe following filled centre field.
He organized
the Boston Unions last season and played first
base.
Tbe catcher and pitcher of tbe State College
ηίηα

tira

and are

in r)ailk

nvaPt.ina

doing good

wcrk.

In

thn

atimnauinni

The

nine la expected to mal:» ft good showing the coming
aeaBou.
The following players and posi'tous
are definitely fixed : 'Hall, '85, catcher; Bath,

'87, pitcher; Hay, '86, shortstop; Mason, '87,

first base; Rogers, '88, second base.
As Bates
will enter the State league, the series of games
will be very interesting, ff tbe necessary arrangements cau be made a part of the Maine
State games will be played in Bangor. The
managers of the different college nines are soou
to meet to make up tbe schedule of game·.
A

Devoted f»og.

When the late Mr. James Mustard of 'fori·
ham died he owned a dog to which he was
gieatlv attached and the dog fully returned
tue affection.
After tho remains were placed
in tbe cofiiu, the dog took his place on it and
persisted in lyiDg there until tbe ccffin was
taken out for burial, when of course be was
A day or two after the burial,
removed.
Cant. Geo. P. Mustard of Brunswick was driving over to his brother's farm bouse, when he
tbe dog in the field near the grave; he
called the auimal and he came to bim. An
inspection of the grave followed and >t was
found that the dog had dug down to the box
and had gaawed through that and the coffin so
that hu cuuld get at the lace of bis master.
I'he box was refitted and the grave again covered op; tbe dog also was shut up, but he
tnauaged to get out and at ouce went to dig
up bis master's grave. So persistent was be in
Ibis work that at last friends were obliged to
kill the animal.
saw

An Old I'oM oiUce Ulcrk Dead-

Mr. John G- Small, for tbirty-tbree year* a
clerk in the maillug department of the Boston
post office, died suddenly at his residence at
Mr.
Cambridgeport, Mass., on Saturday
Small w*s bjrn iu Gray, in 1S19, and in his
vounger days was a telegraph operator. When
E.C.Bailey was postmaster, Mr. Su all was
given au appointment, and assigued to the
mailing department, where he remained op to
tie leaved a widow,
the tiuie of bis deaththree, sons and two daughters, one of tbe latter
of
Dr.
Anderson, ohatrmau of
being the wife
the Wisconsin Democratic State Committee.
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do not road anonymous letters and commun
cations. The name and address of the writer are in
vVe

all

indispensable,
necessarily
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.
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not
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Democrats are never satisfied, they
still crying for a chaDge.
Mr. Tildens Iriendsseem to "git Ibar"
often as anybody.

are

as

ΊΥη inches of snow fell iu Virginia Saturday. The Maine climate isn't so bad as it
might be.
It looks

if "Gen·.leman George" had
pretty effectually knocked out the Siandard
Oil Company and the McJ>au crowd.
as

During Mayor King's administration the
city debt was reduced about $81,000. Thav
le a very creditab'e showing.
President Cleveland still continues to run
hie administration much to the disgust of
tbe Bourbons, who would like to undertake
the job for him.

&The amount of capital invested In roller
•kating rinks In this country is estimated at
$5,000,000. Popular taste insures good dividers

on

'be whole investment.

The President's sister speaks four lan
guages fluently. She is undoubtedly a great
help to him in these cfflce-seeking days of
tue administration.

Henry Ward Beecher is booming Horatio
C. King for the New York postmastership,
and urging his appointment instead of the
present postmaster. Mr. Kins etuck by Mr.
Beecher through the scandal.
The Senate

to have started

seems

inquiries
keep com-

enough to enable its members to
fortably cool during the heated term. Some
ot them are proper enough, but several of
them apparently are simply cloaks for junketing tours.
Secretary Bayard has thus far made one
appointment and one removal in his department.
It is a singular fact, though perhaps
without significance, that the man appointed
was a rebel officer and the man removed a
loyal Iriebman.
Tbe mayor hae promptly reinstated exMarshal Andrews. It is to be hoped that
Mr. Andrews will prove a more efficient
nffipop In +l-iΛ

fnhirn

4
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It may not be improper at this time to call
hie attention to the fact that there are more
than three

rum

shops

in the

city.

The Boston Globe reports that President
Cleveland places his greatest re'iauce in tilling toe offices upon the "advice and suggestions of the leading men in the Democratic
party," while on the other hand he pays no
attention whatever ":o the men who, having
been all tbeir lives active Republicans, now
come to the fnnt and cla!m the credit of
having elected a Democratic President."
Wo fear the Democrats and Mugwumps are
growing jealous of one another.
Boston

seems to think it is incumbent
upher to rescue the science of
sparring from

the disrepute iuto which it has fallen by reaof the slugging piopensities of John L.
Sullivan, and with this object in view a club
has been formed which no professional and
no slugger is to be allowed to
juin, and all
the members of which must spar on scien-

sod

tific

principles only. As long, however, as
John L. Sullivan walks the earth Boston
science will be judged by him.

Two atlempts to eleva'.e the skating rinks
are noted, very different in their character.
At Gtandville, Pa., the agent employed was
dyuamite, which luckily did not explode.
At Chicago the agent was fulminatiens from
the pulpit. The last attempt seems to have
been attended with considerable success, inasmuch as the skating rink managers have
decided that no contest of speed shall exceed
five mi es; that the rinks shall be closed

Sundays,

and that

shall be sold on

intoxicating liquors
the premises.
no

The President again surprised the country
and, we suspect, shocked a large part of the
Democratic party by his nominations for
tbe Enelifb, French, German and Mexican
lu the list had been
dletoD,
hardly mentioned beforehand.
The selections seem all of them to be judicious.
The Ohio Democracy will not fail to observe
that the only Democrat, so far, from thai
State, who has received anything at the
hands of the administralion, is the man thej
the

Dames

refuted to re-elect to the Senate t u accounl
of bis connection wi th the civil service reform law.
The information in regard to the situation
on the Afghan frontier il so meagre and untrustworthy that it throws very little lighl
on the probable outcome of the dispute between Bussia and
England. The Torj
leaders apparently think the government if
In possession of some unfavorable news,
which it is withholding from Pailiameuti
bat all altemps to compel the ministry to
produce it have sigDally failed. The fluctuations in the price of Russian and English securities indicate a feverish condition of the

public

mind

sion that
not be

growibg

out of

the solution of

the

apprehen-

the trouble may

pacific.

gether too previous in claiming a victory for
the English forces. The most that can be
(aid is that they escaped defeat. They were
able to hold their own, and that is all. The
Indian troops appear not to have behaved
very well, and it was with a good deal of
difficulty they were kept from beating a hasty
retreat from the field. Osman Digna's tactics have improved a good deal since last be
encountered Gen. Graham's forces, and his
intention evidently is to avoid giving the
English battle iu the open field. The comof th« T.ondon

nress

InHlcnta

nlooiN?

that Graham's encouuter has doue very little
to lift the gloom that has settled dowu over
the English mind in regard to matteis in the
Soudan,

Mayor Deering's Inaugural.
In concluding his inaugural address Mayor Deering expresses the hope that the members of the city government will "ignore
partisanship and at all times subordinate
their political predelictions to the pub ic
good." This is good counsel and ws hope
the mayor himself will see to it that he practices wbat he preaches. He is at the bead

of the government and it is conspicuously
his

duty

to set a

good example

iu

this

re-

ipect. There is reason to believe that in the
past Mayor Deering has not always subordinated hig political predilections to the public
good. It is to be hoped that he will give no
occasion for fault finding on this account in
the future.

The Mayor's suggestions are as a rule judicious. A reasonable appropriation for the
National Encampment will undoubtedly

hearty approval cf the great major"
ity of our citizens. So probably will the suggestion to devote the spot now occupied by
the Old City Hall to a soldiers monument.
The widening of Centre street will no
doubt greatly convenience tbe public. Nobody will take exception to the mayor's declaration that the city buildine should be
kept clean, and no doubt everybody is in fa
Tor of beautifying Deeiing Paik a9 rapidly
The mayor's
as the city can afford to do so.
taxation
down
of
by
raising the
catting
plan
meet the
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The Celebrated Chemist and Professor,

that his iemoval

practica'ly impossible.

that the substances which

make the

Subject,

Cleveland's

whereas

Baking

expelled during baking,
preferable

to the

Royal Baking Powder,

because

Aug.

R. A.
Professor of

22,

:

TO DAY
COB

side, Instead of on top is a novelty, being
Semi-Stiff, and very dressy.

WITTHAUS, A. M., M. D.,

Chemistry

Toxicology, University

of

Physiological Chemistry, University
City Chemist to the City of Buffalo, Ν. Y.

Buffalo,

of the

City

of New

police

goods at

moment's notice·

COURT BAND
From Kudu-Perth.

A ban-l cf 13 musiment of Hungarian Hussars.
cian». and tiie following solo nerfririnerK:

f

itl. Olnh, Violin;
UI. t'zilbnis, Violoncello:
iff. Vn«lz Clarinet;
M. Ilowaiti, Cym» alio;
illimi Alice iff ay K.ty, Soprano: llnrvry .flurI
ml
(tiringer, Director.
ray, Accompanist.
tickets for March 26 reduced ιο 2Γ» and 50 (-ente
Matinee
ΙΓ»
and
25 cent».
All seats reEvening,
Course tickets exchanged for either < f the
served.
Tickets now on sale at Stockextras if desired.
bridge's Music 8tore.

Alison

P. Si O. R. K... ^

ft 4a

Centrais,

jigs

SHURTLEl,"

15,25 and 50 Cents.
m aril)

mar 12

Drug1 in the Market.

P. S. The management reserve
fuse all objectionable partie».
C. H. KNOWLTON,
dec31dtf

GILBERT'S JUVENILE BALL
·—

—*

tl^UBMÎSSÎONIÏ^SÏS:

10c; Skate Check 10c
The management réservée the right to refuse admission to all objectionable parries.
marlOdtf
WM. Ue\l ΟL*I*JE, Manager.
AdiuiMoion Afternoon

GEO. C. SHAW & CO

KUUCATIONftL.

BARGAINS!

237 Middle Street, g*ortlnnd.
oo<13t

ANNUAL· SALE

GREAT

m.

OF

Instruction in inelish and (Jlase.
ical Studies
given to private pupils by the inbserib

CANNED GOODS !

Remnants

and

Odtl

Sizes.

J. W, C0LC0KD,
IS

lloyd Street.

jan24

PEOrLE WHO LIVE IN GLASS

HOUSES ETC.
Louisville Courier-Journal.
According to Uie civil service rules, any
citizen not addicted to liquor drinkice may
apply for an office. Are our fellow citizens
of tbe Stile of Maine to be forever itfi out iu

The finest goods at the lowest prices ever
made. We oiler nothing but strictly standard goods and guarantee the quality of every

the cold?

FOR

Special Bargains in Boys' and. Children's
SUITS and PANTS.

IT.

Y. Tribune.
It is the New York Woi Id that

AT

Corner Dnnl'vi-lh alxd 'lay Mlrrcu.
OPE* APICB.MOOJi ΛΛU EVENING.

MERRY, THE HATTER

USE

re-

Manager.

FUnOIITH SKATIÎG paklok

say that a man stands for
he runs for

MORE

CENTS,
tho right to

"JSôe;

In this country

NO

Î5ÎÊ5ÏS:

ΙΟ

For sale at Stockbridge'·, or at ilie Academy. Admission l^okets can be exchanged for reserved seats
by paying 25 cents. Doors open at 1.30. Carriages
raarl7dtf
may be ordered at δ o'clock.

Yes. everything is faster in this country.

THE DEMOCRACY HAS

ClIEtKM,

ίΗΚΛΤΕ

March 28th at 2 30 p.m.
CityAdniimtion
Hall, Saturday, ({«nerved
Senti 50c.

SEND-

rcu21

ADMISSION

ËÏÏÏZ&,

ecti

change.
Agents for Dunlap & Co.'s celebrated
Silk and Stiff Hats.

postmas.er that resigns
notices from the Demo-

EVENING,

EVERY

OPEN

IUnF,
Ml.

Block, middle

Storer llro*.'

! !

$3.50.

dlw

SKATING

PORTLAND

An exceptionally good opportunity to inve in
the lionds and Stock» of a new Gas Company ipi
Eastern City having a population of over 100,Hi.
The plan on which they are offered insures ItMFine substantial works built on i<^t
eonie profits.
approved plan. Company will be 'n operating \
An g
Liberal patronage assured.
sixr.y days.
wishing to safely invest from $l.OOU to $10,Of ivautageously, should not miss this ehance.
/
F. M. DKLANO, Λ Bee-liiuan Νΐ,λ(.

eodt*

mar 21

''larch

HUNGARIAN

NO. 194 .(lll)!)I.Ei NTREET, Potuid.
January 1.1884.
jalv f

NO. 197 MIDDLE STREET.

BUT GET TBEKE NO SOONER.
Arkansas Traveller.

Congress.

ening,

"'old.

Bath

ARETAS

deliver

and

cheap copy.

cratic oraana.

England they

delivery,

25th,

Attached to the Grand Duke of Lichteinstein's Keg!

Rockland
Ce & 4s.
No.PaoldoGold.ee
4s

Tlareli

aud Thursday Afternoon and Ev-

of

It

Maine

HALL,

(in the Stockbridge Coarse)

FINE SILK HATS.

Springfield Union.

Parliament.

own

CITY

Wednesday EveniiiR,

We are the manufacturers and keep
the finest of goods and also have an entire new Silk Hat for $3.50 and ex-

OFF.

Iu

a

our

The management reserve the right to refuse admission or skates to objectionable parries.
Β ICRΓ ('. WH1TTIKR. Manager.
marlt dtf

BOSTP£S~." dff

Spring Colors.

marlOd 1 w

Ai,™radmission

We are the originators and Keep the
only original Ideal Hats Others cannot
get them. Fine, nice, first-class goods
are our specialties, and ail of them aro
warranted.

Current Comment.

Any Republican
now is sure of good

assortment of

ai

Ian31

sale at Stock·

ternoon*.

raits.

Investment securities bought

now on

ΤΪΙΕ

in?!
and commercial kpa
Travell>
credii issued, available in alt0
principal cities of Europe br

IDEAL HAT

a

Couree and Evening Tickets
bridge's Mnsio Store.

B1 3 Ο IT SKATING PAR LOB,
Federal ^ireet^opp. the Pirrk.
Open every Afternoon and Evening .?lii«ic Kvcry i· vrtiiug, U'edttiNiiay nuil ."«ntiarduy Af-

COE, THE HATTER,

ONLY

ORIGINAL

which he had followed the sea and earned
an honest living.
It subsequently appeared
that during a part of these fifteen years the
man had been
performing as a thief, and
during another part bad been serving in the
penitentiary. The President is reported to
be a good deal troubled about Higgins. There
certainly seems to be abundant reason for it.

GOOD

good

Wc have

Cheap Goods are

Rhine."

jy.

:f9id«lle

tue

LKATUEK, ZINC, C4Nand
TA»
tlie
PATENT
WOOD
Τ ltd Ν Κβ.

a

Muii, :»nd other life-long friuntls.
The above lecture to be followed by "In Ε η rope
with Great Sculptors," and tho "CdHtle-Bordered

at.
iPresident.

A

WOLE

are

An evening witl: Pickwick, llicnwhcr. linn·
tuliuj. l inlc l»«rrit. I,iinc Λ«1Ι, Uoinliy Ac

Sterling aafl Continental
^ inge
bought and nold at most fa"

TRUNKS AND «AGS

All others

CHARLES DICKENS !

I osits

a

The KNOX, DL'Nt.AI· and FEOJI.W'* KIUFKN. *:ΐ.υθ will buy a
COO U Silk Hat of us.

York,

4.

COSTS

j

BANKERS, \

GLOVES.

THE

THROUGH ENGLAND Willi

Κ. Π Shepherd,
Andrew P. Wihwell. EllsujCh,
PniLi»' H es by Brown,
Charles F Libby, Portland
Frederick N. Dow, Portland
Joseph S. Wheelwright, Β jor,
Henry S. Osgood, Augusta,
Leonard Williams, Yarno*··'
W illiam W. Brown, Portico
William E. Gould, Portlajjo
cod3m

«18

SILK HATS.

Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology, University of Vermont,
Professor of

SUBJECT:

j
j
j

J, B. Brown & Em,

THE HATTEtt

will bo ready to show several nov and desirable Styles of Spring and Summer Hats.
The Hat with the brim rolled ou the uuder

1S84.
and

\

TRUtïEKM :
Harrison J. Libby, Portia i
WιLLiA.M G. Davis, Portlail
Mahk p. Emery, Portland,!
Frkdehick Kohie. Gorham !
Samuel A. Holbrook, Frearfc,

jan3l

It is free from the Ammonia which contaminates the Royal ;
2. It yields during baking a greater proportion of the only gas,
carbonic ac.id, which should be produced by a baking powder.

Buffalo, Ν. Y.,

Three Lectures eoniniem:in{;Wednesday EvruiiiK, April 15.

ilding.

H. J. LIBBY. Pre*
WM. E. GOULD, V
H. BUTLER, Secre

Course,

Extra

at CITY 114LL.

Porfcjd,

greatly

as

ou

Opening Lecture of the

Stoddard

Skowlit^af

1.

expressing surprise at the man's arrest, and alleging that he had known the
man for fifteen or twenty
years, dnring

A

Interest Allowed

deleterious

consider CLEVELAND'S Superior Baking Powder

I

office auy dime musemm would pay him a
a good salary for exhibition purposes.
H's
record seems to be inexhaustible. The latest
extract from it exhibits him in the role of
the champion of a tbief arrested in Philadelphia and tent to the penitentiary. Higgins

IIIM

First National Bank

qualities so much has been
by direct experiment that
a baking
powder, IS not
but remains in the bread.

ing Alum, concerning whose

The

Accounts of Individuals, Corpi ions and Savings Banks received.
This Company is a legal deposit
for Adminietrators, Assignees, Guardians, Tri es, and Courts
of Law or Equity, Probate and lui «ncy; is au 111orized to accept and execute legal sts, as Exeeaor Keoeiver;
tor, Admiuistiator, Trustee, Guar<
acts as Trustee under moriguge > countersign
bonds, and as Agent for the registr -id transfer of
stocks.

247 Middle Street.

3XT<p.

TOT

COMPAIY

said ; particularly as it has been shown
Carbonate of Ammonia, if present in

Higgins is getting to be the most thoroughly advert'sed man in the country, and if
he keeps bis office no visitor to the nationa'
capital will feel that he has seen all the eiahts
unless he has seen Higgins.
If he loses his

GIVE

I'llRTLlI

DICKENS NIGHT.

which may be made payable on den 1, or at specific d dates, interest beating certiti ea of deposit
issued. Current accounts opened, s 3ct to check,
a- in National Banbs.

Δ. B. BUTLER,

force efficient as is now afforded Mayor
Deering. The publie will watch intently the
manner in which he improves it.

ΤΠΕΥ WOULD

shirts.

We desire to call attention to our new lines of PETJ'BSBIIBG
SHIKTS. This make of shirts we have sold for more than eight
years, and (luring: iliat time lisive not haid n shirt returned for auy
fault. They are claimed by tlie manufacturer and admitted by all
wlio have worn theui, t<» he the Best ritting; Shirts on the market.
Our 75c and $Ι.«θ Shirts are made of the B«st Cotton and Linen
put
into blurts, arc full li'u^tli and width, are reinforced and have a
sectional yoke; this feature giving them a superior form and tit ahout
the shoulders and neck not obtained In any other shirt.
They are
finely and evenly stitched, button-holes perfectly mnde by hand, In
fact they are a surprise to ail who examine them. We hav" also full
lilies of these Shirts In Faucis and Latiudried at
75c, $t.00 and
$1.25; also Boys' at SO aad 75cts, and the best Shirt for 50c to be
found anywhere.

composition of the two
important exception: the Royal

ΕΝΤ ΕΚΤΛINM EUT*.

ΙΊΝΛΝίΐΙ

gêntsTunlaunurieo

into the

In my opinion a baking powder containing Ammonia is much
more liable to
produce disturbances of digestion than one contain-

later wben he was mayor. Under Ihe
present law Mr. Deering will have an
opportunity to retrieve himself and we hope he will
improve it. The marshal is now entirely
under the mayor's control and if he issues
any more 10 o'clock orders or confines his
attention to three out of 300
rumshops the
mayor can summarily remove bim. Mayor
Deering, therefore, will find it impossible
this year to shirk the
responsibility of the
official conduct of his marshal and police
force. Not for many years has a mayor had
to

the

Powder does not.

wasj thoroughly efficient, as he seems to
think. Complaints of its inefficiency were
frequent aud well grounded. Burglaries
were of
almost nightly occurrence for
week3 during his administration and his
"efficient" police force was unable to
suppress them. The enforcement of the liquor
law under his marshal was
partial as everybody knows, and while two or three rumshops were vigorously attacked the business
ol the vast majority of them was not interred with. Nobody did so much to
bring
the law of 1878 into
disrepute as did Mr.
Deering, first when he was alderman and

opportunity

enter

powders are the same, with one
contains Carbonate of A mmonia,

take to suppose thai the police force under
Mayor Deerine's previous administration

good

on.

qualitative analyses of CLEVELAND'S SUPERIOR
Baking Powder and of the Royal Baking Powder, and have also
determined the amount of available gas yielded by each.
I find

It has been gosince and would have continued
ing
had not ihe law been changed. It is a mis-

so

Injurious to

I have made careful

on ever

an

Powder More
Health than Alum.

Baking

DR. WITTHAUS,

Ν.

speaks of

"the Republican Evening Post." Next we
may expect tu hear the World talkiug of tbe
orthodox Robert Iugersoil or the patriotic
Jefferson Davis.
OFFICIAL

ILLNESS.
Chicago Herald.
Samuel J. Randall is in poor liealtb, aud
will go to Fortress Monroe to recuperate for
a tew weeks.
He is 111 from over-woik, he
sayE.
Many other Democratic statesmen aie
Blck because they baven't enough to do.

CLOTHE THE PIS
IN

ADVISING WELL.

ONE OF OUK

can.

TOMATOES, ripe, foil-packed and flue,quality,
TOMATOES, our own packing, selected goods,
superior quality
BALDWIN TOMATOES, packed whole, very
choice

mm m suits

AN OPPORTUNITY TO

APPLY TAB.
Philadelphia Preps.
The Mormons are prepaiing to establish a
branch depot for the dissemination of vice in
North Carolina. This will give the respeeta
ble people of North Caroliua an
opportunity
to put some tar where it will do the most

Warranted

and
and per-

Strong

Well made, neat
fect fitting.

Assortment Complete in

good.

we

DRESS SUITS,
ita all the Latest Styles and
est Designs.

20c Can
20c 44
sliced
20c "
44
extra choice '25c 44

Pineapple,
44
44

Fres Blueberries

13c
20o
44
extra cboice.2ôc
8c
Apples, Sib cans
20c
Apples, 1 gal cane
20c
Cherries, white

Kaspberries
·*

JE'IR.XOIS?*

255 SVliddle
W.O.WARE,

Street, Portland, EVIe.
AJST Λ.<3τΈ* R
dtf

mar21

NOBBY STYLISH

The biggest gun yet, trow in process of
construction at the Woolwich Arsenal, will

$2 25 I
2 25
2
2
3
1
2
2

'ift
75
50
50
00
50
90
2 25
2 25

41
'*
"
44
"
41
14

Can

White Cherries.

30c
30c
30c
30c

Giapes

30c

41

30c
30e
30c

44

30c

44

Peaches
Pears

Apricots

tons without its carriage, will
tons when mounted, aud will
have a bore of 16 inches. It is to be a
breech-loader. 43 feet 8 inches !oue, with a
diameter of 5-J feet at the breech and of 28
inches at the muzzle.

"Damn ma
Egg Plums
Green Gage

Nectarines

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4*

44
41

41

50
50
50
50

3ôc Cau

44

10c
choice .15c
15c
Succotash
15c
Marrow Squash.,
10c
3 0c
Golden Pumpkin
35c
Asparagus, Oyster Bay
Fresh Dwarf Okra
30c
Cooked Oat Meal
12c
44

ex.

2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
4
3
1

44

·4
44
41
44
44
44
44
44

44
4

50

44

50
50

44

44

44

50

Special is the Nobbiest Hat shown this

sea-

Brown and Black. Also our new Spring colors.
in and see them before purchasing.

The ideal Hat in all the Colors.
specialty fine Nobby stylish goods. We also
a full line of Medium goods. The
keep
largOur

Among the ships lying In "rotteu row" at
the Brooklyn Navy Yard is the dismantled
friaate Colorado, says the New
York

··

··

··

··

··

Va

··

P. C
P. C.,

··

45c

Vé lb Boxes.

25c
3ôc
10c
15c
15o

■

Kastport, Vé lb Boxes
Va
in Mustard

Spiced
Kippered Herricg

44
44

10
50
65
75
10
10
00
50
35

*4
4
44
41
·'

25c
35c

4<

35c

44

35c
$1 25
2 00

41

"

··

35c

··

as-

MOIIt'S FRENCH SOUPS,
Glass, Extra Choice, 50c Bot. $5.50 Doz.

«Oc
....

SOe
30o
32o

Co.,

585 AXD 587 COXGUFSS AND 235 MIDDLE STS.

free to any station within 50 miles of
retail orders amounting to $5.00 or

COLLEGE SONGS,
By Henry Rnudall
One is

the

Tribune. When she was built she was considered the finest piece of naval architecture
and the most formidable man-of war afloat.
She was sent out to the China station, with
a picked crew and a set of officers selt-cted lor
their wealth and good bleeding. She was
the pride of the American squadron in the
China seas, and iiiled '.he fleets of other nations with admiration aud envy.
Prom
Corea to Singapore she was known as '*la
belle frigale." But that was years and
years ago. Now her glory is departed ; she
is a ruined hulk, and the government can't
even sell her for old timber.

Boys1

JUAN'S, DÛDÎL4PA1D ΚΛΌΧ STYLES,

Silk, Stiff' and Soft Hats,

any

Made without Extra

Style

or

Color,

Charge.

ARE THE

Ρraciical Mannfacturlngand Retail flatter,

FINE8T GOODS
EVER MADE,
Ail Linen, both
Linings and Exteriors.

being

Ask for them.

[

Are

especial y adapted for out

bnldings, barns, fences,

and for iron aad

rough

Co.,

585 AHD 587 CONttRE>iS AND 237 MIDDLE 818.

_Jiar21

Portland, Me.,

AGENTS.

dtf

WaiK*.

to pronounce this the very best
collection of songs extant. If not tVat, certàinly
none better of the size exist.
Mr. Wfcite, who lias
already compiled three College Sony Books, condenses* into this the cream of other cnleetioiif, and
has brought together something thai will be welcome in every household, as in
every college.
Seventy four pieces of American. French, German or "African" orioin. noniiAfialial. «oml« i»»_
Luetic, musical and all sparklingly )riglit. 1'riee
but
cent*:

ITlOKIEtllV HUSUIXii METHODS-Their
lTne uuri A bane.
By F. Botume. A short, but important essay, with
valuable advice to all who are studying voice culture. Price 35 cents.
J
..r
Send for Lists of EASTER THJ8I© contain170 Une Chorals, Anthems, Sonys, do.

WELV J«1 HI Α Η β («5 cte.), and WEI.S»
III ASS of ST. CEClfilA(65cLS.), new works of

PUBUCSCHOOLHYMNaL.4^:
Hymns

ergon.

281 well selected

and about half

as

Tunes, all appropriate and well fitted for Devotional Exercises iu schools. Price 50 cts, §4.S0
dozen.
per
Mailed for the retail price.
many

STT&w2w

BEST IN THE WORLD.'

eod2w

GENTLEMEN, nsk your dealer for these shoes
and you will get a pair equal to any $5 or $0 sboes
in tliυ market.
In Button, Congress and Lace,
broad and η rrow toe, test of ma.erial, perfectly
fin'sh1.d, every pair guaranteed.
The
SHWIiS for BOYS are same s'yl- s and material,
warranted the best school or working shoe In the
market for the price.
If your dealer dots not
keen thftm
«λ nthni· Vi>
1
card for fall direction-for measurement ami how
toobtaiu them. -«·«·. that niy uarac «.»»<! warrnutee i*Ntiimpe<1 ou Ι»οιι·.χιι «f *h«1j nltoe.
W. L. lIOtUtiAûl, Hrocltlou< iHw··
λ».

many
■w.

eod3m

M. m^wc *J

MJI—Wtt

«

iriw·

EPPS'S COCOA
BBEAKFAKT.

Φ9 ΠΩ Π

OOUUU,

253 MIDDLE ST., OPP. HcAD CROSS ST.

mcli21

salary and
COMMISSION

comiietent buMinctta uinmign· foi* (this)

(ÛIATKGKNEUAI, MiEiU'l (controlling
number of local agencies) for exclusive eale of our
improved Machines. liauk with the Telephone.
Over 7,000 iu service.
Indorsed by highest mer-

cantile, corporate and expert authorities. Over 50
agencies established paving from 60 to ICO per j
Sales iu Mew
cent, on investment every 00 days.
York City approximating $500 per day. Aggregate
sales over §50,000 for January, 1885.
Applicants
mu9t furnish first-clase credentials, and deposit
from «1000 to $2000 cash eecuiity—not bonds—for
goods in their possession.

SOMERS,

BEARING THIS HARK

inhirious colors.
woklwork.

and Children's Hats and Caps in

lo

CUFFS

Mtpctly Pure CoIom its Oil*, Vnrni*hc«, etc.
IOOF, f'AK find ISliHM ■: PAINTM,

city.

YOI

COLLARS

PAINTS.

he*e are in every respect strictly 11 st cîa<.s
Pints, composed of pure linseed oil and the highest
of pigments; combined by processes cxclustve!ed by any in richness
yjur owii. Theyotare unequal
peratpnency
color, and are the most durable
arj
an economical paints ever produced for
general
stictural purposes. Sample, sheets and pamphlet
"« KFCTIJlUli 1>K1 OlMriO^' heo, by

tempted

in stock

est stock of

two

'.Drug and Paint Dealers,

mirai

marl 4

for

iiourying

UiW.dOHHC

21 Market Sq.,

OLIVER ΒΓΓ80Ν & CO., Boston.

Geo. C. Sliaw &

«m-ugt-is uy

end for Full Descriptive Catalogue, Samples, Etc.

great merit.

more.

br of tue
{Iec23d3m

χ

ASBESTOS ROOFINO.

call attention to onr general stock of
that never in the history
groceries
of the grocery business have goods been sold so low.

1

17c
3oo

Accommoda lions

conductor will be lande·! at the
G. T. Bacon, Caebiei.
II. "L·. Kcrnutou, IV p'r.

standard and reliable Portable Roofing, for
st€ ρ or flat roofs in any climate. Skilled labor not
re< tired in its application.
< BSUINE ASiiESTOS STEAM-PIPE and KOILET COVERING*. PISTON and WICK PACKING,
M ABOARD. PI UE-H ROOK PAINTS, PiJkSTIC
SI >VE LINING, C KM Ε NTS, COATINGS, ETC.

ing

We deliver
Portland all

new. Handsomely fitted
Overlook in? the great Tampa

fie

The goods quotea above are from the best packers
country and we make such prices as will
place them within the reach of evorv cMtnmflr.

We would be pleased to mail quotations to all
who desire to purchase. In sending for
prices
please state the quantity of each article.

3<>e
65o

eo<itf

of the American Colleges.

and would say

25»
POc
8oc

....

IE.

··

15c

44
44

^Ην·

7

ALGHIERFS SOUPS.

In

up.

e-ΊβΙ

V.
W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
i

The Un est Canned Soups in the market. Same
sortment as above, 50o Can, $5 dozen

44

Entirely

IVS

*·

Tomato, O Tail, Beef. Chicken, Mullagatawney,
Pea, Maccaroni, Vermicelli. Julienne. Mock Turtle,
Consomme, Okra or Gumby Soup and Bouilli, 35c
Can, §4 00 dozen.

41

PORTLAND,

··

We wish to

Geo. C. Shaw &

mar 21

··

44

Hi

Pigs Feet, boneless

421 CONGRESS Si.

HOTEL,

TA.TIPA, FLOHIUX,

mil.

*·

HUCKINS' SOUPS.

44

PALMETTO

f;n_ie

··

"

30c Can.
30c "

Whole Ox Tonjiu s 2 lb Cans
"
Whole Ox Tongues, 3 lb
"
1 lb
Whole Lurn*
"
2 1b
Whole LuDOff "
"
Ham....
2 1b
"
2 lb
Boast Chicken
'·
2 tb "
Turkey
"
1 lb
Dried lieef
Dried Beef
Va lb «

9
THE SHOE DKALER

44

40
10

50

T. ANDERSON, Prey'r.

J.

LIQUID

··

.....20c
30o
10c
30o
35o
60c
25c

··

carriage

dcc23d^m

··

20c

··

in the

1

sura

"

..

ever ν

the
bouae.

··

1 lb Cane
2
Oysters, 1 lb Cans
2
Clams
1
2
Lobsters 1
2
Mackerel 1 lb Cans
Crab Meat. 2 ib Cans
Shrimps. 1 lb Cans
Caviar Russian
Tunny Fish, Vi lb Boxes

Sardines,

FREHCH VEGETABLES.

Truffles Vs Cans
44
-Va Cans

son in

Drop

··

Just completed. First-class in
appointment. Baggage and
free.
Location unequaled. liâtes S4.00 per day.

V;

uuuuiwi.

of money to invest
Sign of Gold Boot.
Ν. B.—Wanted, everybody to know our Kent and
Aek your
Expenses are in keeping with the t ines.
Shoe Dealer how much he pays for store reut.

$2 00 Doz.

Mushrooms
Green Peas, extra line
Green Peas, tine
Mixed Vegetables

·~"*2Β>

One is cerlain to hp. eiinrirpsne.-r rmmaiv
that declaring that he (Gordon) knew (bat
w.th so much treachery about him, if he attempted to leave Khartoum he and all his
followers wou'd certainly be murdered. On
the very day this dispatch was received Mr.
Gladstone stated in the House th*t Gordon
was all right and could easily leave Khartoum and come home whenever he cared to
do so.

2

§4 00 Uoz.

Green Pens, extra fine
18c Can
Green Peas, Meyer*» extra
Early, finest in the market 20c 44'·
10c
Striugless Beans
Strmglees Beane, extra fine, loc 44
44

75 pairs Front Lace Boots, French Matt KM Τορ,ί!
only §2.00; former price §4.50.
100 pairs Side Lace Boot», Glove Top, very Stylish, only $3.50.
100 pairs Glove Top. Kid Foxed, Scallop Vamp,
only $2.00.
\
20 pairs Glove Top. Kid Foxed, very Stylish,
only $2.50; S. M. F. & FF.
200 pairs Curacoa Kid, Button, odd sizes, only
$2.00; former price $3.00.
We propose to give our customers a benefit for the
next ten uays. These goods will be sold for cash and

If you bave only a small
in Boots and Shoes, call at

HOTEL,

TAMPA, FLOKIDA.

TELEPHONE 503.

..

44

VEGETABLES.

Baked

H. 13. PLANT

NO CREDIT.

18c Can.
30c
35c
.65o
13o
20o
13c

··

HEATS.
Our

2.75

·*

SV-.OTN/wl Τ>ΛΛΓ

The Whitehall Review thinks it altogether
unlikely that Gordon's dispatches fron Khartoum will be published in complete form.

"

Spiced

CALIFORNIA FRUITS.

Beans
Shelled 44

Η A Τ S !

1.65 "
95 "
1.50"
1.50"
1.90 "
2.25"

dtf

KEMOK1M.

UIM I li

XjADIs:».

FISH.

$3 50Doz.

'4
44

String

weigh 110
weigh 200

"

"

Whole Boned Chicken and Turkey, Whole Cooked
Ham. Boi?ed Ox Tongue, Boîied Chicken and Turkey, Lunch Tongue and Ham. Potted Ham, Tongue,
Chicken, Turkey, Duck and Game, Boned Quail,
Galatine of Chicken, Turkey, Wild Duck, Grouse
and Partridge, Chicken, Livers, etc.

··

44

BOSTON & PORTLAND CL0ÏB1E CO.

$1.15

Salmon, 1 îfe Cane.,,,

Lima

It is said that Mr. G'adstone hates the
big
bunch of flowers that always adorns his
coat lappel in Parliament, but his wife make8
him wear it. As to bis collar, Puuch exaggerates only a little. It rea'ly is so high
as to tonch the lower lobes of his ears.

30c

grated

Golden Gate Brand

200 pairs Boys'Kuee Pants, darli colored, heavy weight, and only SO-endi;
also at 7ûe, $1.0», £l 25, 81.50 and $2.00.
Sonic fine Hargains in Boys'Shirt
Waists at 25c, ftOc, 75c ami $1.00; ail our waists marked down. Large assortiment
of goods of a high standard throughout; prices are most reasonable and In no case
exceeding the actual value of the article.

95c doz.

O^LY TEW DAYS.

RICHARDSON & BOBBINS'

Bartlett Pears
Strawberries

Neat-

(Copyright 1883.)

STRIOTliY ONE

25c

CALIFORNIA FRUITS.

show a remarkable fine line of

15c

market,

FRUIT.

Ail Sizes.

FOB THE CHILDREN'S BALL

"

10c

....

ble in the

NOT OBSERVING THE REFORM DOCTRINE.

St. Louis Globe Democrat.
There could be nothing more explicit and
conclusive than the manuer in which the
membeis of tbe cabinet are not observing
tbe doctrine of the civil serviee reform.
Every
appointment they have made so far has been
in direct contravention of tbe theory thai
trained ability should have preference and
that promotion should follow long and faithful service. New 2nd entirely inexperienced
men have been placed iu important positions
and not a man has been advaLCed Irom a
lower to a higher place ou account of proved
fitness and familiarity with the business to
be done.
We quite agree with the new
President's "independent" organ, The New
York Evening Post, that such facts are, "to
say the least, unfortunate" for an administration represented to be so exceedingly
anxious to redeem its promises to the civil
service reformers.

8e can.

SWEET CORN, trom the best packers in the State 8c "
SWEET CORN, onr own packing, very choice
13c "
12 l-2e
PEACHES, ripe and fine quality
18c
PEACHES, ripe and mellow, superior oaality
PEACHES, our own packing, very choice,
2Uc "
ASPARAGUS TIPS, the lin-sst canued vegeta-

New and Stylish

Chicago Tribune.
It cannot be denied that it would be for
Mr. Cleveland's benefit to cultivate Mr.
Blaine's acquaintance. Acquaintance with
tbe ablest man in Atneiican politics and the
most, brilliaut and fascina· in g man in American society will do Mr. Clevelaud uo harm.

Personal and Peculiar.

Later reports from the battle near Suakim
Indicate that the early despatches were alto-

ments

Ammonia in

engineers.
The demoralization in the
police force
which the mayor alludes to began when he
was a member of the board
of aldermen,
and had its oiigin in the conviction which
he did more than
anybody else to bring
about that a policeman was virtually secure
in his tenure of office and

IBIgCiaLAHBOCl.

niSCBMiANBOVe.

wrote

The Rev. Mr. Mudsou, agent of the Law
and Order League, announced in the Advertiser Saturday that he had succeeded in
"scaring" the rumsellers. A lew hours after be had made this announcement a
young
woman was found lying dead drunk at the
head ef Portland Pier. There is evidently
abundant room foi more "scaring/'

on

valuation of course will give no relief, but it
will afford his admirers a chance in the future to point with pride to the low tax rate
under his administration. If there is any
sufficient reason to believe that City Engineer
Goodwin's plan for a sewer on Bick Bay is
not a feasible one of course it will be wise to
reconsider it; but Ibere is need of expedition
in the matter and it will not do to
spend
several months discussing the plans of rival

eodti

SEE THE

,W Sl'ROXGEST 100-yd. Silk
in the Market.
Every spool warranted lull measure.

S. & F. HAT.
Above cut represents our improved method ο
Merputting up EUHIIOIDERY MM,14.
chants will find this a great improvement over the
old fashioned skein
it being much more
convenient to haudle. These Quills contain about
three yards each, or a trifle more than the ordinary
skeiu. SifT'Seud 40 cents for sample box of

embroidery,

F.

Quills.

THE NATIONAL «. S. €©.,
21

marlSdlw

East Fourteenth Street.
NEW VOKK.

$1000 REWARD.
The P.J. Sore Plus: Tobacco Company
advertise to present the consumer who
sends in (he greatest amount of Spear
Ilc.nl I in Tags iu oue lot by .July 1,
1885, oue thousand dollars cash, every
tag to have the firm name on.
feb24

d2m

332

Middle

miu-21

Street.
eodtf

Money Wanted.

The marked down prices for cash at both my shoe
itores will be continued until April 1st.
Many
)f these goods are marked at, less than half the
former price and must be closed out before Spring

foods

come n.

M. Gr. PALMER.
iol»2i

dtuprl

flît'y

Waste Embr'y, pr ex 40c. Waste Silk 25c
GO-page book, confining rules and designs for
knitting silk goods of every description, sent to any
address for six cents in stamps.
THE BRAIN ERD & ARMSTRONG CO.,
35 Kingston Street, Boston.
mar!2eod3m

Watches, Clocks,Charts
NAUTICAL INSTRUMENTS
aud a full line of E\e Glasses, Spocticles, Spy, Marine aiid Tourists' Glasses, Linen Teeters, Reading
and Magnifyiug Glasses, Goggles, Eye Shades etc.
Personal attention given to watch repairing, and
a record kept of the running of all tine watches.
ΙΚΛ BEHRÏ, Jit.,
48 Exchange St.
inarlO

eodb'm

WEl-tailMCTIIREliROWS

HAT
and

f

fnrili'!(rrasnucnnwllcli«ap«
or

iliatt «there.

ROBERT F. L-iiÛtKS k CO,
TfccOnlj

Pr iiiieal llaiteis,

232 MIDDLB ÎÎTrtEtT.
®»M.l
Mlf

[PIIKSS.

THE

TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH 24.
Wit and Wisdom.
Parson Wbangdoodle distinguished himself
at the funeral of an aged colored man by sajing: "Oar deceased brudder was married foab
times dating bis life, but ouly one oh de widso fortunate
ows em
as lo be able to survive
him loDg enuff to be present on die head solemn

occashun."

Buy Κ. H. Douglass & Sons' Capsicum
Cough Drops for your children; they are harmless, pleating to the taste and will cure their
colds. D. S. and Trade Mark on every drop.
"Ah, Miss Smith,

are

going to have a
"Yes, I hope so;

sou

dinner to-<ia\?"
you'll come, won't yon?"
at

gooF«

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
I>~îly Wtooleaaie ITBarket.
FORTULNB, Moll, 23.
The distribution continues liglit end prices show
little change. The demand for Flour has somewhat
improved and the tone of the market is firmer, with
no material charge in quotations.
Grain ia steady
but the supply is s ill short; Middlings, car lots, are
firmer at §21 @$24. Sugar is dull and easy;refiners'
slock in New York is 10,056 tons, against 5191
Portland

tons last year, and refiners' stock in Boston is 8373
against 76>-9 tons last fear, total stock in four

tons

ports in all hands is 105,158 toi s against 9*56,142
tone last week and 99,975 tons last year; importers'
stocks are 446 tons under last year, and have increased 12,866 tons since March 1; importers' and
refiners'stocks trgetber are 5,183 tons over last
year, or say 5 per cent increase against 13 per
cent last week. Fre^h Be f has been fairly active;
lower prices will be noticed on hind quarters and
round with

Hanks; other quotations unchanged; we
quote sides at 7Ys@8^jc £ ib, hiod quarteis ae 8@
lOVfcc, fore quarters, 5(&6Vfe,rouuds with flanks 7 Va
@8c; rounds at 8^9c, rumps and loins at 10@14c,
rumps —c, loins —c, rattles 5@6c, baeks at
6ya@7Vfec, chucks 5@<5c, short rib cuts at 10@
12c. Mutton 7@8c $>" lb. Cabbages higher at §25
ψ ion.
The following are to-day's closing quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.:
tuteur.

iiram

ouperan«> and
High Mxd com baQgov
low gradez. .3 00@3 25 j
X Spring and
|No2 do,carlote. 67@58
XX Bprins 4 76@6 001Corn, bug low,
62@63
Pî\W>nt Spring
lOatS. o&r lots.
41'<$42
5 7636 25 ; Oat?, bag lots.... 42®43
Wheats
?<
«Meal
Michigan Win6v@ttl
ter g;.raights4 60@1 75 Cr>ttonSeed,car lots 28 OC
Do roller....6 COg5 2ft v'ottonS6ed,bag lotc30 00
;8aeiiedCran oar lot.
St. Louis Wir»ter straight.5 00@5 25
19 75*220 00
î)o relier. ..5 25,®- 601 dobaglolfe20 00@21 00
i a^idf.oar lois.$21 Ut24 00
Winter Wheat
«tente
5 75 £6 25: <lo bag lote 21@$24 00
Produce.
Previiiout.
Cranberries
Pork—
10 60«17 <10
Cape Coil 5 00@i 7 00 ( Backs.
Maine.. 12 00@13 001 Clear.... 35 50@16 00
Pea Beans.,. 1 75;a 1 85 { Mess
3 3 50®3 A 00
jWeaiums....l 66 %1 75 Mess Beef..11 50(®11 00
Qorm&nmedl 40'a;l Got Ex. Mese..ll 50@12 00
Yellow Eyes I 90@2 001 Plato
12 50@1 3 00
Onion® ^bbl. 4 50,α Π 00! Ε* Plate.14 01)^14 50
Irieti Potatoes 5Oh,60c Kama
10M»®lle
17 (à20c Hums, covered 13
E£?KS 0*401
@14e
Turkey*
i9&20iLard—
Ci cose,
1£(α171 Tub, ψ β)
7%® 8
Cnlckens,
18(g20f Tierces..
74i@ 8
ïx>wi.
8
14&i6c rail
£8%
fiiiitfi-.
δΦΐϋβ.
i
2 C0®2 25
25ft28 lied Top
Creamery
—

..

...

Edge?Ver...,26(&28c,Timothy
165@1 76
20®22c ! Clover
9glOMi
Rainiisft.
16@li5cl

Choice.,«
Good

Store

.2 7ο 3 25
Cbsetf.
linden Lay'r .2 76& 15
Vermont
10Mi®13V2:Ondura
10^3 3
2* Y Faery.. 10V3%13Va Valencia
«VagHOV*
"»)δ»ϊ·
Oraoyei.
1*
Qibnulaûed
β 50(26 00
e«/8 Valencia
Kxira C.
5% " Ex large csO 00^7 00
f-'ifeh.
Florida
3 50® 4 CO
jVessina
2 Γ>0$/3 00
Odd. per
(j'ge Shore...3 2ôôi3 50 Palermo
2 50^3 00
LpoteiiN.
!/gf.Banku«w2 àO â'ô 00
2; 2Oct2 75
bulbil
na.......3 50;<ϋ4 00
..3 0023 50
Engliab Cod, 4 60&& 00 Palermo
1 15(a3 00
A ρ alee
Polloei·:
1 75ft22 5 ,Oreenr ty bbl 2 25@2 50
Haddock...
Ha *
1 76@2 251 Evaporated ψ iîv
8^11
[Dried Apples.... 4 @5
Herrtag
u
Seal ^box
14@18 Sliced
4V2&5
Ne. 1
Oil.
12@16:
Mackerel, ^bbi.
@
jReroeeno
Bay λο. 1.18 00@20 OOj Port. Ref.P'tr
ύ&6%
*Ba? <0. 2.10 00® 1 1 501 Water Wbite
«Vit
1.18 00%21 00 ! Devoe Brill't.
hore
@12 Μι
No. Ί
10ΟΟίαΙΙ 501Pratt' Astral.
&12Va
Lar^e 3....8 0ϋ@ 9 60| Ligouia.
9%
3 00g 4 00[Silver White OU
Medium
9
2 60&3 50 Centenial
Small
9%
10®12c Muscatel

...

....

...

~

...

....

...

.....

Rallread

Stecei^fj*
Portlaiïd, Mch. 23.
Keceived by Maine Central llailroad. for Portland
2i earn miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
road*, 71 ears miscellaneous merchandise.
ara«S TftUew.
Portland Quotations

Slides

The following are
»iii Tallow:
Ox and Steer riidoe 90 tbs weight and

Kidee

on

6Vaepa

over

Ox ana Steer Hides under 90 ifeB
0
e £> îb
Cow Hides, all weights
0
tb
Ball and Stag Hides, all weights........ 4 c|> lb
CalfSkins
10 c£r tb
Sheep Skins....
76o^ each
Lamb Skins.
50c each
25 to 35c each
Light ;iud Deacon Skins
Rendered fallow,...
6e£> It
....

—

e'ccii

received

aro

BOSTON STOCKS.
Bosto/.

....

go
..173
82 Vu
14 ¥2
30

«

...

& Main·5

Flint & Pore Marquette preierr»**

do common
L. R. & Ft smith
New
orb ft. Now Ting
Mo χ ic an Central 7 «.. ê
VST
»f
&Î!8?fOnr:
Koriijem ί fwjto

16Vfe
4(5%

.,

"UK βτοοκβ,

1

«...

....

..

..

...

?>refc;

90^4
40Vfc
24%
85

Omaha com axon
On'aba preferred

New Vork Week and Moaey 3I&rWc-<
(By Telegraph.)
New York. >îch. 23 —Money on call was easy at
V2 q lVa per cut, closing at 1. prime paper at Ί αδ.
Foreign x« ban^e quiet it 4 8.>-Vh and ■* 86 Governments are stroii*;.
State bouds uuiet and sbade
lower tot' game. Railroad bonds quiet.
The stock
market has been active and strong most of tbe afternoon alvauce b^ing led by Pacific Mail, market
clo-i; a feve isb and irregular.
Tbe iras *ac ions at tne stock
ed 361,9*9 sh*rt»3.

joiUfinng

are

G OTcrn m ont. Securi ri es :
United Statea bonds. be
do
dO 4Ys8, re*
ÙQ
do
do
do
4Va-seot>)'
do
do
do
-le, regdo
ôi.
do
4sj coup
Paeilie tie.'95

101H
111%
11 IVh
121*4
I22V4

........

.125

......

liie tc'îowtng are tbe closing quotations Stogie
Oheago £ Alton
-133V4
150
Ufcicagt & Alton prêt
i22Ve
Chicago, liurr & Quincj,..,
Srie
13 Va
iirie prêt
25
ilitnom Oantral
125
Li%k-a Shore
02%
54 Vz
Mtdi'gan Central
'ow Jersey Central.,.,
34%
;hv .^::ra
«3%
Ν onewesvom prof....
30
New Tork Oenfcr&i
«...
89Va
i'.vnù.
ftOi '.
113V2
St. i'&iu.
7 Ο Va
St. .Paul prel
100*4
tJaloa t'agite 51·?·Λ
48Vb
*A»lo·
'nion t'e'.
ό034
...

...

..

.....

...

...

».

.tJ

....

..

..

...
...

..

Àdana* Λι. <J·.
A.-eeri«tar» Ex. Co
Alton A; Terre Uaute
...

ao

î3<î
yI
20

..

preferred

Boston Air hic»..
Bar. % Oedai
ttopid*....
Uauaaa Soatnein
C ·ι .tru· Paeltte......
Del.â Hudson Canal Co
L> j1 & Lackawanna.
U. U......
E. Tenu.,} Vrlr. & Ca.
K. Tenu.. Va., & Ga. prof
Κ *usas & Texas
Iiouj-fm A Texae·
H nulbal & 3t. J

...

...

»

...

Ά

38

>

preferred.
Hartford ύι Ene7e...
...

r.ht·,.-·,

88y2
HV2
14 Va
3la/s
9014
.118Va

s

«

103
77
.123

eon.fiion.

l77/o

Uregon S αν

Pittsburg

& Ft

l«7
vVayr.o

124

139
h 2%
D2V&

Pittsburg

Mail
{'initio
Pullman Car
Richmond & Danville

Keaiiug
St

Paul
do

..

..

Oir-ilia......
preferred
ι»

49
10

24%

«...

8<s

Union l acitio »>s
do L. G. 7s
do ein» fuud 8s
New

7«'7/e
102 %
7%
3 Vfc
i>Vï>
18

ao

Ν

88
Ou
31 Va
3 3 3/a

.....
4Vi.

l^akeF.rieA Wost
Lou s a Nasi
Missouri Paeittc—
Morn? 6l iiaacx
Mob'ίο &. Ohio
Ûie'.ropoiitau Klevated
klanbattan Mlovated
New York E ovatod

112%
109 V*

118%

York Minius; ffitockn.

New Yokk,Mc1i. 23.—The foliowiugjaro Ibe closing quotations for mining Blocks to-day:

Colorado Coal

10.75
10.50

Homestake
Unia io

17.00

Quicksilver

2,00
25.00

do preî
Standard
Horn Silver

112
2.45

...

Plymouth

16.25

<jaiifc.n2*a :ΐϊ ci&sx&s Vtovh*
(.By Telegraph.)
ÇAW ifaAJiCieco.J Mch^S. The following are the
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Chollar
1%
5
H <le & Norcross
2
Savage
Bodie
2V*
l3/a
yellow tîaekci

BuHïo»,

βοΜίβϋ Jlarkei.
Mch. 23.—The following

worts

to-day's

Butter,
Eggs,
Pork—Long cuts, 14 75@15 50: short cuts 15 25
26 *>18 00, light backs 14 /5&
backs
§15
00
@10
50. prime mess 14 26
$J6 25; loan ends 14 50@$lô
i 1
(α,ύ 5 50,extia primo (5 75@12 60; mess, 14 U0®
SI
OOçUd 6<»,
14.60; jKjrk toneues
Lù\rd at 7y/z "58c i> lb for si©rces; 8y8g8Vscior
for 5-ib pails; 8%@9c
e
101b pails: b3/8{â8H/A
for 3-lb pails.

çuotationF

of

Oiieoie.

Fresb Koof— Fair ete^rt·

§9@$11

ton,
natter
W« quote Northern creamery at 24<226c;
"sew York and Vermont fall dairy
at 20224c;
fair to good ) 82200 new dairy at
23@2Go; extra
Western fresh-made creamery afe 28 230c; choice
26® ν8c; common 24@2«c; June creameries at 18
@22c; West-em dairy, iresh ma'.te, at i8(222e; ladle
packed at 17i218e; do fair to yood 12216c; imitation creamery, choice, at lw@20c.
prices
the?e quotations.
range
Cheese—Choice Northern at ll*/feial2c, lower
grades according to quality: West JL0%@11 Vâc.
Eggs All strictly ireph stock at 19% &20c. Western 20c,|
Potatoes—Northern Rose at 5F@58c; Eastern do
>"8 260c; H oui ton at 60@53o
hush at the roads;
—

Jobbing

DOÏlKMTIi

&c:

7V2(â^(fce<i:i lb;|Û2:ht steers

fct 6V2ia7Vac;ïeboice at 8a9ifehoice uoar> binds
Et il u,LZr,, good do at 10 Vsiftl lo; ligbt at 8;aK e;
neavy {ores at ô%ia8*4e;eecond quality 4% (à»
V.i c; rattles at 4'/2 '«·ο Vise; ribs 7 Va@«c; rumps at
12Va^'14:; round? at 0J/2Sbc; rump Lloins at 11@
XbVàc. loins at ιΟα17ο.
waub— choice large band picked pea at 1 4 Stag
1 50 ^ bush; choice New York email hand-picked

good

do.atl 5o&l 60; email hand-picked pea, Vermont,

β A I.E—Horses audcows. One dark brown
horse, eight years old,
weighs
pounds; one Jersey cow, full blooded,
7 years old; one Ayehire and Durham 6 years old.
Ει quire at the PREBLE HOUSE, Kooui 104. 18·!

PORTS.

A

oil.

Calais

Ar 23d. barque Ada Gray, Piummer, Cat bar ion;
Edw Cashing, Bickuiore, do.
Cld list, sch» Jos Souther, Watts, for Demarara;
Florence Leland, Adams, Key West; Cassie Jameson, Collins, Fernandlua; Lizzie Leo, Farnham, for
Boston.
Sid 21st, barque Jose R Lopez, for Cardenas.
Passed the Gate 21st, schs II S Bridges, from
New Yoik for Portland; Ella Frances, and Edward
Lameyer. do for Kockland; Sardinian, do for do.
ΡER1Ή AM BOY —Sid 20th. sch Π S Bridges,
Merriman, and A Peters, Brown, Boston; Lizzie
Lee, Farnbam, do.
NEW LONDON—Sid 20tb, sch Mattie Holmes,
Jordan, Wilmington. NC.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 21st, sch Annie M Leo. Pendleton, Philadelphia; Sarah A Fuller, Reed, New
London and Wilmington, NC;
Cyrus Chamberlain,
Teel, New York.
Sid 21st, sch Mary Louise, Holmes, New York.

Haynes, Gamaga, Newport News 1er Boston.
lu port, ecus Julia S, Ada Barker, A Hammond,

Muriel S H ay nee, and Η Τ Townsend.
EDGARTO W Ν In port 20tb, sch ("liar lot to Buck
from New York for Boston; h J Lindsay, Amboy
for Provincetown; Silver Spray, Rlizabe hport tor
Portland; JVlary Β Smith, fcloboken for Thomaston;
SimFlorence Ν Tower, do for Boston ; h tfie
mon?, Avciill, Amboy for Portland; Lizzie M Eells,
F
for
AdA
HoboCamden;
Whitney,
Elizabetbport
ken for Boston; Maggie Bell, Rockland ior New
York.
HYANNIS-Ar 19tb, schs Annie Ε Paîmer, from
New York for Eastport; Ε W Perry, Nickerson, do
for Salem.
ΑΓ20ίη, schs Fleetwing, Maddox, Perth Amboy
for Boston; Cayenue, New York for Eastport.
BOSTON~Gld 21st, brig Aduie Hale, Sheppard,
Guadaloupe; sch Holen Η Benedict, M an son, for
Baltimore; Etna, Pinkbam, Portland.
Sid 41st, barque Skobeleff.
Ar 21et, schs Joe Carlton, Heal, Perth Amboy;
Miuet'.a, Crockett, Winterport ; Ν Ε Symonds,

Pork steady; sales 175 mess spot.at 13 OUglS 25;
sales clear back 14 50@15 50. Beef quiet, Ijarei
epened a shade lower, afterwards advanced 3@6
closiug fiim: Western steam spot quoted at
1* ; retined 7 25 tor continent; S. A. 7 at «50. Butter declining; State at 14i®27c; Western 10g29c.
Cheese weak; Eastern at 9(gl2%, Western flat at 8

riuts,

Niekelaon. Bucksport; Lake, «Johnson, Rorkport;
ι.Τ Chester, Beal, do; Radiant. Hardy; Addie Ε
Seavey; Haggerty; iî D Prince, Wade worth, and
Ripley. Presse y, Kockport.
Sid 22d, echs Etna, and Jos Wilde, for Portland.
Ar 23d, barque I>avui Cliapin. Hall, Sajjua; sch
Alice Tarlton. iVlacomber, Mayaguez; M S Ha? nés,
Gam age, Newport News; Yale. Hodgdon, Philadelphia; Lucy Baker, Kent, Rocitland; H X Townsend,

@11 Vs.

ifreights to Liverpool firm; Wheat φ steam 3% d.
CHICAGO, Moh. 23 —iTlour quiet. Wbwt higher;
March at 74%(&75 Vsc No 2 Spring 75@77c; is ο 8

at 67@68c; No 2 R'd at 78^78Vèe; No 8 at71iS)
72c. Corn firm at 37% ft 39·% c. Oats firm 27%ία1
30%c, Kye quiet; No 2 at 63c. Barley nominal;
No 2 at 63c. .Pork closed steady at 11 75@li 80.
Lard is active at 6 72 Va @6 75.
Boxed Meats are
steady; shoulder* at 4 50@4 60; ehort rib at 5 95;
short clear 6 35@6 40.
Receipts—Fiour 22,000 bble. wheat 5S,00D bosh,
cats 74 000 bulb, rye 3.000
eorn 137,000 bush,
bu, barley 38,000 bush.
2G.000
Shipment»—Flour
bbls, wheat 21.000 bu,
corn 165.000 bush, oats121,000 bush, rye 4,000 bu,
bush.
barley 20,000

New York.
SALEM—In port 21st, schs St Elmo. Sprague,
Rockland for New York; A W Ellis, Ferguson, do
fordo; Nellie Ε Gray, Snow, and Nile, do for do;
Yankee Maid, Perry, Kockland for New York.
Sla 22d, sen Mary, Magee, (from Kockland) for
New York.
Sid 22d, schs Κ D Prince,
PORTSMOUTH
Marden. Camden for Boston; Harvester, Roberts,
Boston for Vinalhaven.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 22d, sch Jed F Duren, No-

Lome. Mch. 23.—Flour unchanged. Wheat is

Hedat SSVfeigSSVic. Corn higher at
Oats better at 32c. Lard 0 6ô(g;6 70.
Receipts Flour 5,000 nblf. whoa* 1,600 bush
eorn 202,000 bush, oats 21,000 bush, barley 4,000
bush, rye 4,000 bush.

Penang.

eorn

une.

barley 0,000

At Calcutta Feb 17, ships Oakland, Marshall;
Gen McLellau, Hopkine for Now York; Mary L
Gushing, Brown, from New York.
Ar at St Pierre Mch f>. sch Edward Waite, Lee,
Portland; 8tb. Susie Ρ Oliver, Share. DemaTara.
Ar at Port Spain Feb 28, sch Isaiat» Κ Stetson,
Trask, Philadelphia; Mch 3, Reuben S Bunt, Bernard, New Υογκ; 4th, barque Henry A Bumham,
Gorman, Boston.
Sid Feb 27, sch Stcpbem G Pinkbam, Blake, for

«Shipments—Flour 11,000 bble,wheat 12,000 bu,
24,000 bush, oats 11,000 bush, rye 7,000 bu,

At

Dwtboit. Mch. 23 —Wheat dull; No 1 White at
87i4c; No 2 lied at 85% c bid |
Whviat—Receipts 15,000 bu; shipments 0000bo.
Nkw UKlkans, Mch. 23.—Ctaston quiet; Middling
cplai.ds ÎO%c
Mobile, Mch. 23.—Cotton quiet; Middling atlande lO^tc.
Savannah, Mch. 23.—Cotton dull: Middling uplands 10% c·.
Charleston, Mch. 23.—Cotton is quiet;Middling
uplands 10% c,
Memphis, Mch. 23.—Cotton steady; Middling uplands IOV2C.

Feb

5, barque Sunrise, Tibbctts,

Rangoon Jan $8, ship L L Sturges, Mitchell,

Campauo.

sell Tbos Ν Stone, Piteber, for Delaware
Breakwater, loading.
Sid fm Naseau, NP, Mch 11, sch Mary Ε Morse,
Crocker, Pensaooia.
Ar at St John, NB, 18tb, ecb Olive, Frye, from
in port,

Macbias.
Old 19th, sch Clara Ε
Boston.

¥£sirop«an markets.
(By Telegraph.)
London. Mch. 23 —Consols 07 15-16.
London,Mch. 23.—IT. s. 4%s, 114%

Ethel, Scott,

Rogers, Watts, New York;

Lrv eu pool, Mch 23—12.3 OPM.- Cotton market
at 6(1; Orleans at 6 l-16d; sales 8,bales; speculation and export 1000 baies.

ifK» or*.

PROM

Wisconsin
Gallia
Galia

Polynesian
Brooklyn
Leseinji
Cieufuegos
Principia
Baracouta
Advauce
Rbaetia
Odor
Adriatic...

Niagara

Helvetia
Geo W Clyde

Pouohkeepsib, Ν. Y.. Feb. 22, 1884.
David Kenneth/, Handout, JST. Y.
Dear Sir: I have used your medicine, called DR.
KENNEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY, for Indigestion at.d Dizziness, to wbicli I was subject at times,
and know from experience that is worthy of all that
can bo said of it for diForders of that kfnd.
Respectfully, \Y. S. MELIUS.
CO Harrison Street.
That DR. DAVID KENNFJDY'S FAVORITE
REMEDY is extensively ueed along the line of the
Hudson River Railroad, is shown by the
following
from Tarry town. The writer is none other thaii
Mr. DeRevere. the Station Agent of the Hadfou
River Railroad Company at Tarry town, a man well
known in that community.
Tarkytowk, Ν. Υ Feb. 22d, 1884.
Dr. David Kennedy, Handout, JST. Y.
Dear Sir: -For a long time 1 was troubled with
severe attacks of Dizziness and Blind Sick He adaches. I thought it was due to impure blood and a
disordered state of tbe system,
i was advised to
try FAVORITE REMEDY. I dH so, and have been
completely cured, it's the best thiog I ever heard
of for any disorder of that nature, and I've recommended it to many with like success.
A. DeREVERE.
DR. KENNEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY is not
confined in its sphere of usefulness to one state or
locality, but is hailed as a boon by hundreds in every state, as t he following leiter from Miilville, N.

J.) will show:

Wyoming

Alps
Claribel..

MALARIA.

.*<

Ni

*

0.

Sm rises
Son seta
Length of dayn.
Moon sets....'..
..

AO....
.6.36 | w,_.
m«b

-Λ',.Ί

MARCH 24.

Λ

6.6»
12 22
1.32

!

VKMr
+ΙΛλ

i

I HlgtoiUdo. |

4.43 AM
5.42 Ρ M
..10ft 3ir·
8ft 8iD

Iron médianes do.
produce constipation—other
and
the

purifies

It enriches

\i A -i". ; i :N ;£l;

NEWS,

POKT OF POKTfl.ANI>.

MONDAY,

blood, stimulates

the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, relieves Heartburn and Belching, and strengthens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of
Energy. &c., it has no equal.
The genuine has above trade mark and
cros sed red lines on λ\ rapper.
Take no other.
«Kile oulybj-BROWNCUKJJICAL CO.. BALTIMORE, BBe
« >i Se .v
lynm
auffS

Mareh 23.

Arrived.
Steamer Cleopatra, Colby, Boston for Eastport
and St .John Ν Β.
Scb Uranus, Clark. Am boy—coal to S Rounds.
Scb Jos wilde, Reed. Boston, to load for Cuba.
Scb Etna, Pinfeham, Boston, to load for Martin-

will

WOLFE'S
SCHIEDAM AROMATIC
Soli na pps.
As a seseral beyeraaro and necessary
corrective of water rendered Import by
rentable decomposition or other causes,
as Liraestoae, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic bclmapps Is snperior to every
other preparation for these pnrposes. A
jablls trial of over SO yeurs dnration la
eyery seetioa of earconntryofMolpho

Wolie>B Schnapps, its unsolicited en! dorsement by the mediesl fasnSty ai'tî a
"ale aneqaaEed by auj other distillation
have insured for it the reputation of salubrity claimed for it. For saie by all
Druggists iind Wroeere.

uoolpho mm son & ε
18 BEAYER

and malarial fever in the world. It is
ofespecially
fered as a trustworthy specific ior the cure
of Kidney
and Liver complaints, Constipation and all disorders
arising from an impure state of the blood. To women
who suffer from any of the ills peculiar to their sex
Favorite Remedy is constantly Droving itself an unfailing friend—a real blessing. Address the proprie·
tor. Dr. D. Kennedy, Rondout, Ν. Y. $1 bottle, ti for
$5, by all druggists.

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE. 0

j

Reaper, Butîerwortli, Rockport—lime
Cummin^ & Co.
Sets 11 L Wiliey, Alley, and Jennie, Gilbert,
Joncsport-clambait to Carney &i Prinee.
Sch dollomeon, Poland. Round Pond.
Scb Mary Elizabeth, Danton, Booth bay.
Scb W C Pendleton, Webber, Dainariacotta.
Scb Tivano, Ueyer, Pemaquid.
Sch Hullomson, Poland, Round Pond.
Scb Frank Barker, Meader, Boothbay—guano to
Cumberland Boue Co.
Sch Ε Β Pbillippe, Baker, Damariscotta river for
Richmond. Va.
Scb Josie May, Mcintyre, Monhegan, with loss of
foremastfcead. maintopmast, and sails damaged in
a heavy squall.
Sen Juliette, fromOrr's Island; foresail split.
Sch Florida, from Orr'a island; foiesail split.
SAILED—Schs Maggie Ellen, William Flint, and
0

tv&
CURE

Headache, Nausea, Dizziness, an J Drowslney

ness.

Humiliate utu rmuwcu,

Laver,

aiul Bowels, to healthy action, assist diges-

appetite. They
combine cathartic, diuretic, and tonic
properties of the greatest value, arc a
purely vegetable compound, and may bo
taken with perfect safety, either by children or adults. E. L. Thomas, Framingtion,

FBOM OU» COEKEePOWDENT.
ROC Κ PORT, March 11—Ar, sch William Hayes,
Smith, Boston.
M a job 22—A r. sch Emma F Hart, Keene, Boston.
March 23—Sid. sch Wm Jones, Collins, Charleston; Albert Stevens. Kelley, Mobile.
WISO ASSET, March 21-Ar, schs Oregou, McMahau. and S S Rowe, from Boston.
March 21—Sid, sob City of Augusta, Meady, for
Norfolk.
BOOTH BAY, March-21—Ar, sch A Heaton, from
Book land for New Vortr.
bailed, 6Cbs Λ Β Stlnson, Stinrop, (from Deer Isle)
for Portland; Laughiug Water, Jordan, fordo; EG
Wiilari, Alley, J .mes port tor Newport: Εηοβ Β
Phil lip jjs, Perkins, Dauiariscotta tor Richmond.

and increase tho

ham, Mass., writes: "For a number of
years I was subject to violent Headaches,
arising from a disordered condition of the
stomach and bowels. About a year ago I
commenced the use of Aver's Fills, and
have not had a headache since." AT. P.
Hannah, Gormlev P. O., York Co., Ont.,

"I Lave used Ayer's Fills for tho
last thirty years, and can safely say that X
have never found their equal as acatliartic
writes :

Abbv Weld, of Pembroke, 81 tons, for several
employed between Portland aud Eastport in
charge of <Japt Gardiner, bas been purchased by
Eastport parties for Capt Tuos Feftreby. The new
sohr buihiing ut East Deering for Cai>t Gardner will
bo complete'! in a few weeks ana take the x>lace of
the Abby Weld.
Sch
yours

medicine. I nm never without them in
C. I). Moore, Elgin, 111.,
my house."
writes : "Indigestion, Headache, and Loss
of Appetite, had so Weakened and debilitated my system, that I was obliged to give

FROM MEBCIîANTS* EXCHANGE.

up work. After being under the doctor's
care for two weeks, without getting any
relief, I began taking Ayer's Fills. My
appetite and strength returned, and I was
soon enabled to resume my work, in per-

Barbadoce 22d, barque Wcodside, Buenos

Ayree.

Ar at Halifax Mch j21, steamer Sarmatian, from
Portland for Liverpool; 23d, steamer Parisian, Liverpool for Portland,
Passed Kinsale Mch 21, steamer Dominion, from
Portland for Liverpool.
Ar at Liverpool Mch ID, ship Κ Β Sutton, Carter,
San Francisco; 22d, Alex. Gibson, Speed, do.
Ar at Falmouth 21id, ship Alice M Slinott, Dickinson, han Francisco.
Sid fm Messina Mch 12, brig Harry Smith, Weeks,
New York.
Ar ar Accra, WCprev to Feb 3 9, barquo Gemebok, Gove, salt Pond.
Ar at Barbadoea M«h 2, ecu Koeheko, Jaspei,
Deuiarara, (and sailed 4tL for Cuba )
Sid fin Demarara Feb 26. tcli Clara Fleteher, Sargent, Baltimore via Bagged Island.
Ar at Ponce Feb 22, ach Nellie Shaw, Dinsmore,
St Thomas.
miiUOtUIVDA.
Sch Mary Ε Oliver, lliukky, from Rockland for
New York, went to sea 2iid from this port and
when oil Cape Elizabeth carried away main boom,
and returned iu tow of steamer Dallas. Ropairs
were made by a blacksmith and she was ready to
proceed at suudown.
Sch Fred Gray, Littlejohn, from Rockland for
New York, lately toweu oack t.) Rockland witb
cargo on tire, uas opeueu 23d and the lire louud te
be out. Vessel supposed to be uninjured.
Sch win H Boardmau, Richerjs m, from Sagua
b:>und to Philadelphia with a cargo of sugar, id
now 45 out and bas been given up as lost, prooably
with all the crew. The captaiu, mate and c*ok, belonged iu Calai?, two seamen in Perry. and Two unkni»wD. The vessel registered 14U tons and was
built iu 1S7»5 at Calais, where ebe was owned by
Boardman Bros.
Sch Pannie Spuriing. Sargent, from Portland, collided with eohr J b fctineyn, at Boothbay, 21st, and

η

fect health."

Ayer's Pills,
PKEPABF.D BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold

by all Druggists.

1

.$1.00 sample free; if you want
ouce. THE STAN DA kD

our

»rk don't fail to send at

SUPPLY CO., Koxbury, Mass.

19-1

Send

SITUATION

WAN
right

WANTED-To
WAN

Never varies, does not contain
one particle of the adulterations used to reduce the cost of

d.

of doubtful character ;

j

stamped

on

THE

Sa

0.

fltyConsultation

and

Examination Free from 9
feblldtf

Mrs. A. B. POOLE.
OF OAEtOIKEK, ME.,

Metaphysician,
Haa taken

rooms

at

NO. 5S BROWS STREET,
PORTLAND,
Where she will

once.

see

patients every other week,

October 13th.

Commencing

PILES.

OFFICE HOURS from !> to lit M., 9 to
5 nod 7 to 9 P. Al· €on»>uttaiiou JFKKK.
ocll

eodtf

M PO Β Τ F. U

l

WINES &
®έ

IIQU0R3

ell feic^i, ία s!»©

OSMOIJ<jAJUPACI£A«S>,
—ro* 8ALS «τ
R. STANLEY

AND

àâOH^ninorrers

Si».-Uii FORE ΚΤΒΚΚΙ

i'orllnad, Me.
Huw Engtaoû,
Alio,
Managers
run Toc ciaïBKATSB
for

Bénirai

BV THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,Corning, Iowa
to
& Darbow.)

Sam mit

Geo. W. Fbabk

Miners?

FISO.fl

Ν. I'. Excntinif..

C

loaning for Private Investors aud Iru^trunas.
HOW MUCH, KIT HOW WELL,"
Motto in S-ouniiig. Send for circular
giving full particulars as to loans, references, etc.
Interest from Dale of Roceint ol Jlg/lVX·
I·- <'Ο Κ Η K8PON I> EXC'E SOLICITED.t
OFAS.O.NoRTON.Cash'r. Lew E.DAHKOW,tres
Gilman, Sob tr Co. Bunkers, N Y. 0'jft.
AScuirto
j &ΚΜϋΒΑΛ/3· jgAatnuA Babe. Coicajro. lAiiaeb
Τ TBI y
MOT

press,
type,
work, well
business street
equipped throughout; located
ia the centre of Boston; best of reasons for »eli;ng;
a bonanza for somebody; thorough investigation invited. W· F. C&KUUÎHERS, 24 Tremont Row,
Boston.
231

Canvasser Wnnlfd.
Solicit

subscriptions
daily and
TO
newspaper. Address with references,
A. B. Box
oct24dtf
for

DR.

Spring Wafcoi,

UÂltlilS»», MASSfc

r

Τ^-Π

a

cigar,

tolocated

WTJKAUI

BRs

ALLAN_LrNE7

GAUBERT,

Magnetic

ruiutdijrestion; IMrigo Water improve»
palatable, refreshing a»'i healthful.
Delivered ilaiû, cool aud rofr. Hliiug from tho spring.
Our improved cans vvi'l keep the water cool I run
3K to 48 hours; lise of can? ires; water par gallon

Iced water
it; is always

and Electric

who has been in constant,

practice in this city the
past twelve years has had remarkable success in
treating all Nervous Diseases, Nervous Exhaustion,
Nervous Insanity, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Paralysis and loss of use of Limbs.

10 cents.

RCTDLETT BKOS.,

OFFICE 203 MIDDLE ST.,

i

janlS

POBTLAND, ME,

Honday, Dec. Mh
Passenger Trains will leave

On and after

JLiverpool

an<l

Portiuud

|

Halifax.

I

THURSDAY,

(PARISIAN,

March 12
26
Apr. 9

Service.

From Portland

SXtAMEH.

|

April
•4

.Circassian.

2
ΐΰ
30

M

(Sardinian

For passage apply to H. A. A LAN, General
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Boston, and C. P.
WALDRON, 4i) Kxchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. &
jx. ALLaJN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov20

"«ta

■

7.·'ΙΟ

a.

m.,

and

m.

For Clin ten. Ayer Junction,
Pinhbarf,
IVanhuii. Lowell, \V imilium, and lipping at 7·30 a. m, and l'J.53 p. m.
For tluuchceie r, Concord and points North, S3
i'J.55.
For Ho«h*tiier, Mprin«vale, Alfred, Wat
t-iborouud Nace
Kim, 7 -ΙΟ a. ua.,
t J.ÔÏ p. ui. and (mixed; at
Rep. na.
turnmg leave Rochester at (mixed) β.46 a. m..
11.10 a. m. and 3.35 p. m. ; arriving at Portland
(mixed) tt.4U ». m., 1.16 p. m. and 5.40 p. m.
For (àorham, Narraroppa, I iimhcrlaud
Ή ill», WeMibrooli and Woedferd'* at
7..ΊΟ a. m., A4.55, O.JO and (mixed; "tf.JO
p. n»·
The VI.5Λ p. in. from Portland connect* at
Ayer J unci. with llnoaac Tuunrl Kouic tot
the West, and at Union l>«pot, W «reenter, for
New Work via Norwich Line and all rail, via
Nprinigflrld,also with Ν. V. Λ Ν. Κ. Η. Κ-,
Maryland Route") for Philadelphia,
Haliimore, \Vn»hiiijgton, and tbe Mon I h and
with Itoffion A Allmny Κ. K. for the Weal.
Close connections made at H CNtbroolt June
lion wHL through train of Maine Central Κ. H., and
at (irand Trunk Transfer, Portland. with through
trains of rand Trunk K. R.
Ticket* to all points West and South
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Porfr
Rochester
land &
Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
J. W. PETERS.
ygtftf
»

Through

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.
CHANGE

OK

TIME,

dt

IfAvlt lU iUAlLi ». S. tu
TO CALIFORNIA,
JAPAN,
Mandwich

(

ΙΙΠΛ,

iVew

Inland·*,

Zealand

sad

Autttralia,
Steamers sail from New York for Λ spin wall on
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the abo7e named
ports.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran
clsco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly or
dapan, Ohina, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further
information, apply to or address the General East
E. A. ADAMS 1 CO.,
115 Ν la le direct, Cor. llroad Hi., Montou·
feb8

1884,

On and alter .TlOiVDAV, Kept. Jim,
Train· will run a· follow· t

DEPARTl'BKSt
For Auburn and Lewlaio·, 7.16 a. ra., 1.15
and 6.20 p. m.
For {«orhain, 7.3" a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
For lîSorhun.» IT! ·■ real, <|ucbec and i'bleago, 1.30 r.

m.

All Β i VA Li*

t

From licwlition and Auburn, 8.36 a. m.,
3.15 and 5.60 p. ra.
From «ierhnui, 9.46 a.m. and 8.30 p.m. mixed.
From Uhiea&o, Jlontrcal and <laebee9
12.36 p.m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train an#
Parlor (jars on day train between Portland and Men·

TICKET OVFICSH

H

Exchange Street, and

Depot

Foot of India Street.

Agents.

ern

Ht

Γ4.35 p. «β., arriving at Worcester
2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.45 a. m. and 11.15a.
mM arriving at Portland at 1.16 p, m. and 6.40 p.

at

Î^Steamer

Winter Arrangements. 1885.

From Liverpool!

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATES

dtf

Detroit, Ohicago, IVVilwanhe
Cincinnati, St. I.oui». Omaha, ttagicaw, Mt. Paul, Malt Lake i'ily,
Denver, Man Francisco
and all pointa in the

For Mew Fork.
Steamere leave Franklin Wliari. on Wednesday*
and Saturdays at β p. m.. Returning leave Flo»· 38
East River, 3few York, on Wednesdays and Satur
J. H. OOYLE, JR., Qen'l Ag't.
da^s at 4p.m
dtf
ββρ23

DÔM^IÔN 1jne~
WINTE1Î

ARRANGEMENTS.

1885.

Portland.

and

OIUECT

SEKYICE.

DATE or SAILINU
Froui Portland:

26th Feb.

TORONTO
DOMINION
MONTREAL

5th Mar.
12th Mar.

OAiilN—$50.00, $60 00.
IN RETURN—$90.00, $110.00.
Pfepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $15.00.
For passage

or

freight apply

to

DAVID

RANCE, General Agents. Grand Trunk
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.
dec'J

Xorthwesf, West and Southwest
JOSEPH

HICK^ON,

General Manafer
EDGAR. G. P. A.
J. STEPHENSCÎÎ. S marin tendent,

sep8

Ituniford Falls and Rockfleld Railroad.
Nuiuiuer

Arraa^ment in Jiffeel Menf. Hlh

ISM.
Connections via Grand Trunk Rail·
leave Port land tor Buck field and
'-^^-"Canton at 7.35 a. m., 1.30 p. m.
'"""Leave Canton for Portland 4.1o a m.
and 9.45 a. ra. Stage connections with p. m. train
for Turner, Chase Mills. West sumner, Β rit ton's
Mills, Pern, JDixfleld, Mexico and Romford Falls,
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
jan21dtf

Aàâm

S % I/Ε—Meat and Provision route, run by
owner four years with best of succès?; trade
§1200 a month at big profits; best of patrons; two
good teams; splendidly located route; 150 regular
customers; buei^ess can be largely iu reased; sold
ouiy bee-iuse owner i* obliged to leave the State.
JOHN SMITH, JR. &CO., 242 Washington St.,
Boston, Mass.
18-1

1TIOR

R H A LK.-United States Mail and Coach
a pajing business a few tuiles out;
paid
easy
year $1001»; 2 good coaches, four good
horses, harnesses, sle'ghs, everything needed; $350
a year for carrying the
mai.s; expenses very
lighr, owner goes west; must sacrifice. JOHN
SMITH, JR. & CO., 242 Washington St., lîostou,
Mass.
18-1

Ft*last
line;

lettre isAi^is—inning >aioon light near Washjl
iugtou St.; old established, alwa.vs made money, corner store, on thoroughfare to depots; big
transient trade; seats 50; feeding 150 daily now;
will be sold for $50 ; best bargain in Boston to-day
for the money. HILL· & CO., 178 Washington St.,
20 1
Boston, Maes.
8,lLBrAn old established grocery and
ΙΛΟΒ
provision store; will be sold at actual value;
bonne
all

dtf

cash trade; grand location for
bu-iness always has done gool trade; sickness of
owner the only reason for selling; chance seldom
offered. HILL & CO., 178 Washington St., Losion,
Mass.
20-1
IV AW Τ Κ D—A. man rf ability, with from$1500
▼ ν
to f2000, to go west and take an interest in
an established mechanical business that
will pay
< ver 20i > per cent, profit; also a t«w
good men with
from S50 to $200, to learn a business that they
can make a f riune from; this is one chance in a
lifetime to make money; satisfactory reference*
g van upon application to Ο, E. COOPER, No, 3
Tremont Kow, Room 16, Boston.
23 1
Β W A li Ε—If you

ITiΟ keep

u

ant to

come

to Boston

to

a Boarding or Lodging House,
Store,
Bakery, Dining Saloon, Hotel or any butines?, write
to us, as we always» have such places on hand for
sale, on easy terms. JOHN W. S. RAYMOND &
CO., 277 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
ÎML
A
*tr
\ql pi \ by KENSINGTON ART CO.,
? ? Ά. 1Λ I JU MJ
iuinediately, Ladies to work
fur ne at their h mes, it is light and pleasant and

by mail, distance from Boston no objection,
industrious person can earn from $7 to $ 10 per
week, no canvassing, for full information address
KENSINGTON ART RO«>YiS, 35 Congre** St.,
marl3eod3m
Boston, Mass. P. O. Box 5078.
sent

any

d&wti

ISricf

(itirfrliM'uirufN

till·*
advance

our

nre

week for

in*erte«l

25 cent·, pni«l in

TO I.ET—A few choice rooms at No.
House heat entirely by
639 Congress St.
steam avoiding tiro ris'*s, excellent bath room,
tirst cla^s in every particular. One large front
TELEroom; 18 by liS. lavs to the sun all day,
IS).I
PHONE No. 557 X-

KOOItlg

fTHfc lit". T. -Five

.1

her.

rooms

at 18

Tyug St.

ο muiiers»

Favorite Steamer

old

num-

18-1

fllO Ii KT—Furnished or unfurnished rooms, with
A bath room convenience. 11 MYMTLE ST.
17-1

Commencing Monday, Oct. 13,1884.
Leaves Portland N.45 a. m., for all stations on
through line as far as Burlington and Swanton.
connecting at Wing Koad tor Littleton,Wells Hiver, Plymouth, Montpelier, and at St. Johnsbury
for all points on Passuuipsic R. K.
Leaves Portland tf.OO μ. m., fer all stations BS
far as Bartiett.

su-

5.50
all

and

through

J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Oct. 11. 1*84.

Steamei

Boston, at 5 o'clock p. in. (Suudays excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that they
secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Jiostou late
at night. Through Tickets to New York, via the
various Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight
taken as usual.
J. 8Ç. <;θ¥Ι<Κ, Jr.,
M nun«er.
eepadtf

"OoigitoxA
—

UTD

—

Ρ11.11* A DELPHI A
Direct

Steamship Line.

From BOSTON
Κ very Wednesday and Saturday
From PHILADELPHIA
Every Tuesday and Friday.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p. m. lTrom Pine Street Wharf
&s. Philadelphia. at 10 a. m.
Insurance ono-half the rate of

w»·*sailing

vessel.

Freight for tb« West by the Penn. R. R., and
by connecting iiuee, forwarded free of commission.
Hound Trip $18·
Passage Ten Dollnr*.
Meals and Room included.
For freight or passage apply to
Ε. B. WA.îlPSOIV, Agent,
Sldtf
70 Long Wharf, HONton
South

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Eastport, Me. Calais. Me., St. John, N.
B., Halifax, N. S. &c.

TRIPS

2

EER

WEEK.

8ΤΕΛΤΙΕΒΚ OF THIN
UNE WILL
LEAVE
BAILROA D W11AKF,
da y at « p. m., for Kastport
connections for Calais,

John, with
Robbinston, St. Andrews,
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle. Amherst. Pictou,
Shodiac. Bathurst. Dalbouaie, Charlottetown, Fort
Fairtiela, Grand Falls and otber stations ou the
New Brunswick and Canada, In ter-colonial, Windsor and Annapolis, Western
Counties, Rail Roads,
ami

St.

and Stage Routée.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage cheeked te
destination.

WFreight received up to 4 p. m. and any information regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Kaliroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets.
State Rooms and furthei information
at
Company's Office, First National Bank
corner Middle and Exchange S ta.
J. Β COY LE, JR., Gsn. Manager.
no3
dt

apply
Building,

Ki:DLrC£I> ocean tickets.
the largest, fastest and best passenger and
mail steam or s between America and Europe.

Rates: First cabin #60 to $100; second cabin $4<.
to $t»0; intermediate $35 to 40: steerage, outward
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $i5, round
trip $80; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and
from Continental ports. §17 to $26. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight checks at low* vt rates. Apply to
J. L. FARMER. TZ Exchange street.
JelMdtf

CfiMSUtfPTION,

I have a positive remedy for the above disease ; by its use
thousands of t-a se s of the worst kind and of loup e-andlnjr
havo boon cured. Indeed, so strong la my faith In IteelOcacv
that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, together with a VALUABLE TBBATISE on this disease, to any sufferer. Give express 6» I\ Q, address. Dit. T. A* SluQCCM, 1st l'earl St. Ν. γ

»oTau

,mem

xx*s*jwija

CHAS. H. FOYE, A G. T.
oclStf

k MAINE R. R.
SERVICE

PASSENGER

In Efïect Monday, December 15, 1884.

Western Division.
TKAINSLEAVE

PORTLAND

AT β.I.3 A. B·.— Way Trains for Old Orchard. Suce.
Hiddeford,
Hcunebimk,
hruoebualtport, (.rent Fall», Dover,
Fxeter, .Vlnnrhc»ter and Concoid, (V ia
Newmarket Junction,) l.nwrrnre. I.owe II
and Bouton, arriving at Hoott.η ΙΟ.45 a.
n>.

AT S 15 A. I?I.—Way Trains for Old Orchard,
Mnco. Buldeford. Kcmubiauk, Krone
buiikpori, L*«ver, («rent Fall». Kochenter. Alton
Buy, Fxeter. Lawrence,
iHnafheutt-r nnd Concord, (via. Laurence,;
l.owelι and Bouton, arriving at Uomon
1.15 p. na.
AT 1 (K> P. n. Express Train for Mnco, Biddeford, lirunrbank, Kennehuu Κ port,
I'over, l.reat fall». Roche ier, Alton
liowcll nnd
Buy, Kaeter, Lawrence
Koxlou, arriving at Bo-tou S.oo p. in.
AT :*.:!»> ·*. it·.—Wav Train for Mnco, Biddet'ord. Krouehnnk. Kennehunkport,
Dover.lireat I'atlx. Ko« he»«er, Alton
Bay, .YinnchcMier and I oucord, (via. New
iliai κι

·»

UHL'IIUU

B.ov»«-ll anil
it I»· m.
AT 3..ΊΟ P. HI-

)

ΟΑΠΙΓ)

«•Ι»" ΙΓΠΙ

Ronton, arriving at

ο,

Homou,

Way Train for Krnnebunk,
Hniuibuukpori, and all Intermediate sta-

tion!.

LBATB BOSTON FOR PORTfi
LAND
li.!IO nml 3..ΊΟ p. eu.
Morning
trains leave
Hniurbituk for Portland
7.J5 a. ui. rdiI Dover for Portland N.OO

TRAINS

O.OO

n. n..

Ε ALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Commencing, Nov. 3, 1M94·

L*V PORTLAND.

a. m. from Bartiett and intermediate
ons.
p. m. from Burlington and Swantaa,
line.
stations on

10.50

Elegant
JOHN BROOKS nud
TREMONT
will
alternately leave FRANKLIN WltiRF
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF
New

BY

uudei-

Portland & Ogtooarg R. R.

AKKIVALN

FARE SI.OO

asked;

no

TORR. R.

\

j
The

1

WINTER ARRANGEnUKT.

11

FOR

KOOitKM TO LET.

PHYSIO IAKT !

DIKIGO MINERAL WATLfi.

\Ji3 fore Siren,
da

woekly

a

1557 Portland. Ma.

MALE-Lease and fixtures (stock if wanted) best located store on Tremont St., near
Parker House, opposite Park St. Ctiurch, suitable
for dry, fancy goods, millinery, small wares, furniture, grocery, hardware, pictures or any kind of
goods or audi' η business; can't make any mistake;
One cellar goes with it; chance seldom offered.
JOHN SMITH, JR., & CO., 242 Washington St.,
Boston.
23-1

our

ropriettra,
ΐβϋ'-ΐ

Terms

is

no

a.m. to 8 p.m.

m
Oecorities MORTGAGE!
in

21-1

Liverpool

run
on a

described.

BONDI

home

HIGH ST.

1884.

easy. Firs'-class
Î(10ReAL*-$38
job printing office, 3 Gordon presses, 1 plate
tine
400 fonte
of

1

d3w

oicn

to

ÏjMIR

longer, call and investigate, no questions ashed but your
every ailment, ache or pain is faithfully

J. STEVENS, Cor. North and Congress Sts.
Η. H. HAY, Junction Free and Middle Sts.

i/our

F.N.DOW.
Market Souare.

BUKfNE** €·1·ΑΝ4?Κ».

Unparalleled success in the cure of upwards of Six
Thousand of the most difficult complicated cases
within the last four years is the best evidence

Ladies' suffer

Arrangement of Trains.

211

capable American or English
do general housework. Apply to 38

WAftTEO.—·A
girl

f*A I..E—Ou account of ill health of owner,
a grand amusement enterprise, now making
mooey fast, with paying contracte for the season;
thoroughly 1st clue*; open to tho cloecst inspection
before purchnsing; no possible risk; one of the hebt
chat.ces on my roots, investigate anti you will purcb se; small nmount required down. W. F. Ολ.1123-1
RUTilERS, 21 Tremont Row, Boston.

eouGm

46 Turner 8t., Portland, Proprietor and Manufact'r
For Sale in Portland by

at

50 Temple street.

,.·

DR.W.WILSON'S

M. AV. BATCH ELDER,

(Successor

To Let.
Free St., formerly occupied by

«

ST.

bottle at

SALVE for

NEGOTIATED

TO_LET.

12β

every bar

Of his Skill that needs only a Trial.
His Ladies*
Periodical Regulating Magnet
Wovltiuii Wonder* W bout iTlediciae.

PORTLAND & KOCHESTER R. R.

21-1

Canada.

bacco, periodical
general variety store,
in city f Cambridge, rent ouly $12 per mouth,
chance
for
splendid
gent or lady. W. F. CAR·
20-1
RUTHEKS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.

St&p ihf. Stnade

Portland andWorcester Line.

SAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

SAliE— Pays $6000 a year; an excellent
chance to purchase a 1st olass wholesale confectionery business, established years; business upward $60 00 year, well located ou a busy street in
centre of Boston ; splendid line of customers, fine
store and manufactory; well stocked and fitted; employe 25 hands, price $ 12,000; knowledge of business not necessary; will make terms; thorough
investigation invited; best of reasons for selliug. W.
F. CARRU l'liERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. 23-1

(ktm^Rny,

eecuro a

WA1%

m

No.

Limited Ticket*, fir»»l and second flaw, for
all poiulM
in Ike
I'rovinccH ou wale al
reduced nilt'fi.
i-AMBOΝ 1UCKKB, Oen'l Manager,
f. Ε. BOOTHBY, Oon 1. Put. Λ Tloket A/i.
Portland Oct. 1H. 1B84.
]an21dti

assist in
Ai-p y

pew.
a. in.

f^OR

I
Portland, Jan. G, 1886.
Mr. Batcheldeb, Dear Sir: 1 have used your I
Scotch Liniment lor ten years, and for sort? throat j
its equal cannot be found, and I firmly believe it
has kept Diphtheria out of my family, and will cure
the worst case? if taken in season.
Mrs. John Soijle, 71 Wilmot St.

anl

puite of Parlors
heated
21-1

landings.

and Geut's All Claiup or
Hall Clamp Wilislow Holler Skates. Β. & Ρ

«AliE—$1500; ternis easy; restaurant,
seat- 100, well fitted, feediug 300 daily, with
nice bar connected; located on line depots, near B.
& VI de ρ >t; run by present owner 8 years; great
W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24
bargain at the price.
Tremont Row, Boston.
23-1

Diphtheria and Sore Throat

T.

ORES

No,
Or. Weeks.
HOUSE
nov4dtf

UNITED STATES "HOTEL.

ΤινΓμεντ

Also GOLDEN

a

the Thompson block, Nos. 117, lift
121 and 123 Middle street, a few de ors below
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Kent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
Brackett street Portland. Mo.
1anl4dtf

practi-

mar 21

GREAT KKS3EDY FOB

Every family should

St.,

also 1 chamber.

*%Ι,Ε.—$350 bu)B
well stocked confectionery, pastry,
FOR
and

Ageat
Street, Portland, Maine.
ïSrwly

to
12

20-2

None should be deceived, however, as the word WELCOME
and the Clasped Hands are

:απ?Α0ΤϋϊϋΕΏ «y

sqotch

lighted,

I.ltT.-House five rooms, Sebago.on Lowell
Lower rent eight
per mon h.
sebago, on Douglass St., rent $9 ptr month.
of
W.
1091
U.
Enquire
BURNHAM,
Congress St.

cally recommended by other
manufacturers in imitating it

•Grocer.· -ell La fine

Cifcoercial

inserted under
£5 cent», paia in

SATtJRDA Vr at 10.00 a. m.. after arrival of train·
leaving Portland Fridays at 11.15 p. m., for Ulillbririite, JoiiCMpoit, Tlachiawpori anil 1-a wiper t; or parties lor these noiuts desiring to do so
can take tbe tte&mer at Portland.
Κ t. I' tJ Β ΝI ί> €« : Leaves Eastport ev^ry Monday Morning for Mt. Desert Ferry, and leaves the
Ferry every luesday Morning for Portland via all

Τ Ε Ο—Ladies'

THURSDAY,

ΊΤΟ St., rent $0

Washing· Quality, which gives
it every advantage over Soaps

Pot ffiisliiit-i tfoUies, Dteiiei, Pulut,
Floors, Sc. ·ιο4 8λι« S.abor.

202%

No. 143 Neal St., betweeu 9 and

at

to

worn an

and

are

week for

one

ΝΤΙ'ΛΊΚΚ
CITV OF KICHnOÛD
leasee Portland every THURSDAY at 11.00 p. πι.
train from Boston, for
after arrival of night
Rockland, l'axtiac, Urcr l«lr, "cdjiwirk,
Month We»t Harbor, Bar Harbor and lit,
lleiieri Ferry, and leaves Mt. Desert berry evnrj

Hallelujah'Barber

Newfoundland

rooms,

But DOES possess the FULL
VALUE of every Legitimate

«use lavim*:

_jnar3 !

A

adrrrtiaemeut»

PURE GOODS

au-

naWYKEî, l^antifncturer'*

17-1

WA^if

Îi^OR

tiAKÏfOKD, CUNN.
YOIIK GîtOCSK

general
Call in

El>-All my friends and customers and
the public in general to accept iny sincere
thanks for the liberal patron ago of tbe pist; having
thoroughly repaired and refurnished my shop, it
stands second to none in tbe State; your patronage
respee·fully solicited. HAPPY OAS. rf. MORKlS,
Shop, No. 5 Chestnut St. 13-2

Dog
of about 90 pouuds weight, hair very curly and
STRAYED
around neck
black all
leaih

TO

wuicr

Cheniicat

to do

no

atl44PiueSt.

vi». Halifax.

IjET—Lower tenement in house No. 161
Franklin St., corner Oxford, containing seven
rooms; svbago and gas possession, given .Yiarch 20.
Enquire of D. W. ilO&OG, Deering Centre. 19 1

ff^Avaja© dees sf.oa $js3»ye tSs® .«««es «rJ«©ïhe!Ba
<»»· <?

experienced girl
WA«TE»-An
housework
others need apply.

on

Portland, Bangor. Mt. Desert and Ma·
clilas Steamboat Company.

a

Μ Ε I).—A capable
girl to do general
housework to cru iust outside of thA oit ν
Address Box 1998. or apply tit 3 & 4 Central
Wharf.
18-1

Skowhegan

ton ar.5.40 p. m.;
train at 1.50 a. m.

18-l&wlw*

tenement of eeven or
eight rooms centrally and pleasantly located;
or would rent two furnished rooms with or without
board. Address or call at 817 CONGRESS ST.
18-1

to

12.40 and 12.45 p. in.; the afternoon trains from
Waterville, Augusta, Bath, Koekland and Lewisthe night Puhman Express

ΙΛΓΑΝΤΙ: Ο, —To lease by a resp onsible party a
▼ τ
Hotel or Boarding House either furnished or
unfurnished. Address G. W., Press Office.
rent,

included but not through

Monday morn tugs or to Belfast and Dexter or
beyond Bangor, on 8undav Mornings.
Trftius are due in Portland as follows: The morning
trains from Augusta and Bath 8 35 a. m.; Lewiston, 8.4<> a. m ; the day trains from Bangor, and
all intermediate stations end connecting roads at

19-1

Ten Dollars Reward.
OR STOLEN.

days

Τ Eli—A situation in a private family, by
a capable girl.
Call at ltil YORK ST.,
hand bell.
19-1

1884.

lit-ief advertiMeinent» are iutierlfd under
fhi» head eue week far *■} cent», paid ia
advance.

Monday morning.
JThe 11.16 p. m. train le the night express ^rlth
sle. ping car attached and runs every nigbt £·un

TIT A* Τ CD-By a young man of g >od habits,
h
situation as nigm watch an in s ine place
ol trust. Address C. E. BURUILL, DedLam. Me.

LOST AND FOUND.

the fixtures and

liavsne stakes the Ssp-rdcet

A. SI.

A

liET—ti<»9

.liRrime «aafee» ea«y t*fa>yfe.

Hartford

FINE CHANCE for a smart, active Physician
to step right into a Regular Practice iu a
pleasant, growing town in Connecticut; large twostory House, fine Barn, 20 Acres of Land; practice
loi'g established, no opposition; best of reatsous for
seilif g; no bonus asked to introduce the purchaser.
Addie-s M. !>., this office.
mar20d3t

and

HOUSE CLEAN UNO.

Ύ·ι λ

Medical Practice For Sale.

TO and Sleeping Congress
rooms, partly furnished ;

TRADE MARK.

igpsra

the

land

I,ET—Two pleasant and commodious stores,
U numbered 121 and 123*Commercial St.. opposite the Thomas Block; rent icasonable. Apply to
ELBR DGE PERRY", 157 High St.
19-2

UY$l

Gold medai awarded

now.

acres

7.00 a. m.
•The 5.15 p. m. train for Augusta will run through
to YVatervUle on Saturday only, returning ou

XV « NT Mi-Young lady sten(grapber and type-writer desires ρ -dtion.
MAMIE WEIGHT, Rolling Mills, Portland Me.
19-1

opposite belonging to the estate. Nice orchard, g jod well of minerai water, fine privilege for
boating, fishing and bathing. For further particulars enquire at premises or addiess.
MRS. It. JOHNSON,
East Deeriug, Maine.
marueodtf

on

ΓΙ^Ο

SCHUBBiftG,

*·

#\V f/s

w

ad maure.

LATÏHE

is

Hi

Τ Κ I>—Every reliable male and female
γν*"ΑΝ
▼ ?
out of work, to <eud 10 cent» an«l a two cent

st-iinp and get

WANTED-Ladies or young men in city or
Tv
country; we furnish, light, simple work at
your own homes; you can make $2 to $5 a day; no
canvassing, no misrepresentation; we have a good
demand for our work, and furnish steady employment. Address, with stamp, J. FOWLER Hi CO.,
8-0
Boston, Mass., Box 5117.

Portland,

thiw head

Kar-TWELVE YEARS' EXPERIENCE
iu

We have made a epecialty of this
«SB excellent SHOE lor BOYS'
\v Κ A R for yearn.
We maire
nothing· el ne, and produce perfeci ion of tit, comfort, «ood
style, ami th<· beet wi'urwK
luiot that is made. Cost no more
ν
tl : μ η is generally chaired for orV:
dinary nlioes, aud will wive ÔO
per cent, in wear. No cor n κ, no
tnions. Any dealer content with, a fair profit will
uûrm what we say. Give them a trial. ami vou will
a permanent frleit-l of THE SOLA h Til'.
Β wore of I miration* called by names ho nearly
;·.· Sola ν Tip an to deceive. Trade, mark and
"Job «
PHi)£lu ù, Co.," ii- iull, lb on eole οί eacli paie

nlTANTE ■>—By an experienced and successful
ν ?
male teacher, a school of anj grade, size,
condition, and Ht any time aud place. A«l<1ress
23· 1
Teacher, Box 945, Lewiston, Me.

the

Hrnf

fcy the National Medical Association, to the
President of which, the Hon. P. A. Btsséll, and associate officers of tlie Board, the reader is respectfully referred.
«
The Science of Life should be read by the young
j
for instruction, aiid by the afflicted for relief,
it)
will benefit all.—Londcu faucet.
There ;s no member ot soc:*
to whom The Science of Life wi 1 not be useful, whether
ycuth, parent, guardian, instructor or clergyman.—Argonaut,
Address the Peab.xiy Medical institute, or Dr. W.
11. Parker, No. 4 Bulfinch Street,
Boston, Mass.,
who may be consulted on all diseases
requiring skill
and experience.
Chronic and obstinate diseases
that have battied the skill of all B.Ï L1 i
| other
-nLJj
physicians a specialty. Such trea*·
ted
successfully without any i»-ΊΠ lï Vvi l<vf I?
stance of failure. Mention this*. It JL
LiJC
paper.
ian31eod&wly

Interest paid

\ i Tz

—

VTCTANTED—A position as bookkeeper or cash**
ier by a young man who has had experience
that and otter writing; cau furnish best of rtference.
Address G. Press Office.
9-4

Summer Residence situated

John, Halifax, nmi the
Vnnrrboro,
Province», *1. Andrew», **t. *t«-ph«»n,
·»ο»(οοΙι County, 1.25 p. αι., via l,««vi«iioa, κiid 1.30 and {Π·^> Ρ· m., via Augu-ta;
for Haagor ik I'Mcaiaqui* Κ IS., îlT.J5 p.
ηι
for Nliot* li« u>iu, Belta«t and Dexirr,
I.25. 1 30, Jl 1.15 ρ m.; Wmerfill·, 7.00 a.
m.. 1.25, 1.30.
|11.15 p. m.; for Attguma,
Elnllowell. Îïnnliurr and
Bmnnwirh,
7.00 a. m., 1.30, »5.15, )1U5 p. m.; Β η Ik.7.Ου
a. αι., 1.3ο, 5 Ιο p. m., and on ."Aturdays only at
II.15 p. m.; Bocklntid, and Knox A· Li··
ci In Κ. Η , 7.0ο a. ru.. 130 p.
£h.; Auburn
nnd l.*-wi»ion at 8.15 a. tn., 1.25, 5.05, p. m.:
liCwÎHion rin Bruunwick, 7.00 h. m., tll.lC
p. ru.; I' nruitngton, l'hillip·*, JI ••nmeulb,
Winibrop, Oakland and Norih Innoa,
1.25 p.m.; laruiin^uu vin Bruntwick,
A

Printing Trade. A youth of
over two years experience wants work at
above trade; good references. Address S. »J., Press
office.
23-1

WAMTEI)

in
shore ot Casco B;tv, at Falmouth Eoreside, 4
BEAUTIFUL
with 20
of land and ismiles fioin

On and after MONDAY, Oct. ÏO,
1S§4, Pa««eiiKer TriUn* leave
Portland aefollowt*:
For
KnnKor
FlUworih, Bur Harber,

23-1

An Englishman'
1ΒΓANTE l> —Lumber Trade.
*»
who ia a tirt»w.las.i surveyor aud careful
accountant, wants work at above business. Address
S. T., Press Oittce.
2S-1

American

TV LK1.

\

Choice First Mot'tscngc* in the best Farming
Districts tu Iowa, Missouri, Kausaa and Nebraska.

Wi

s*e tbe
doie 011 saw-

Pearl Rug Maker aud sample of Rugs
machine. 11 C. LESLIE, Agent.

care

SUMMER RESIDENCE FOR SALE.

and Connecting Steamboat Lines.

call

to

Portland

stairs, and

WAITED—An
of children
taking

sell

I

Soap

Lsfiae dct-κ «a©4 bera

COATED

vk

W 11 Archer.
Aleo sailed, schs Lizzie Maud, Sparling, and Elza
bfcth W Smith, southern mackerel grounds.

Ar at

φ

CATHARTIC

Chase.

to L

STREET,

HEW YORK'

mar!4

1'OfiTl'A'tB,

thor

at PORTLAND
20-1

was a
r strap
over;
with ring attached. D >g auswera to name of Hero.
Whoever will return sai t dog to his owner, or give
information which will lead to his recovery will
receivc tho ab >ve offered reward and be paid expeLseri for returniug him to me at Cumberland
O. S. TilOMKS.
Centre, Maine.
mar 19
dlw

ST&Thlmnrm

mal 4

cows

the fixtures
with a first-class license
Location is desirable, being near the
separate.
lauding of Portland and Bangor steamers; rent very
low. For terms and full particulars, apply to
PHILLIP M A LONE, No. 438 Commercial St.,
mar23dl w
Boston, Mass.

FAVORITE REMEDY

™

SUGAR

St.,

ing

forenoon

FIRST CLASS Restaurant now doing a large
business; will sell all the stock at a price, or

A

medicine

has won golden opinions. No traveler should consider his outfit complete unless it includes a bottle of
this medicine.
If you are exposed to frequent
changes of climate, food and water, Favorite Remedy
should always be within your reach. It expels malarial poisons, and is the best preventative of chills

10-3

MAMIE CENTRAL RAILROAD

reuto, paid ία

for

2051/j

under

iaMertcd

con-

FORSALE.

WASHING,

rich John Millard, (Br) Cape Sable with 55 passengers. is bound to Gloucester and Boston.
Scb Elizabeth Dellart, Mcintyre, Portsmouth for
St John, Ν Β.
Sch Abby Weld, Gardner, Eastport—herring to
Dana & Co.
Sch Oriental, Francis, Millbridge.
Sab J Β Stinsou, Stinson, Deer isle, with jibboom
broken by contact with scb F A Spurling at Bootabav. See Mem.
Scb Sunbeam. Gott, S W Harbor.
Sch Chalcedony, Johnson, Rockland—lime to C C

werk

on©

are

D—A girl to do general housework, at
Ν A LE—Cottage
Waterville street,
WANTE
ΤΔ MKRRlLb ST.
18-1
all in good repair; painted
I70K
taining eight
lot 40
80
inside and out last

KscolS EveryUdrn HO?

ique.

Scb

tjtOK

HA*.E—New milch

DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S

cents.

This medicine, combining Iron with pure
vegetable tonics, quickly and completely
fares Jiysnepsiiii indigestion, W eaknees,
Iint'tire liiood, Jlalaria,Chilis ηηιϊ Fevers
and Neuralgia.
It is an unfailing remedy tbr Diseases of the
i&idneye nnd Urer.
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.
It does not injure the teeth, cause headaotee.oi

SASvE—All or part of the fixtures pertaining to he photograph rooms in s^ccarappa,
Can be bought cheap by one who would like to continue the busiue-»; this is a rare chance, beiug ihe
Address C. G. GOODING,
only rooms in town.
10-2
Saccarappa.

HOUSE STABLE, Green St.
I^OB

Mjllville, n. J.

Dr. David Kennedy, Hondout, Ν. Y.
Dear Sir:—I bad been a sufferer from Dyspepsia
from the time 1 was sixteen years old
1 had consulted various physician*, but could fin i no
relief;
therefore had almost given up in despair <;f ever recovering my heal h, when DR. KENNEDY'S FAVOR tTE REMEDY was recommended, wbich I
tried and have been cured. It's the best medicine
I ever knew of, and worthy of the greatest confidence.
mrs. s. c. Dougherty.

only $1.00 by mail, oo?t-paid. illustrative sample
6

BEST TONIC.

F

Dr.

acute and chronic diseases, each one of which is invaluable. So found by the Author, whose experience for 23 years h such as
probably never before
fell to the lot of any physic an, 300
pages, bound
in beautiful French muslin, embossed
covers, full
gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work in every sense—
mechanical, literary end professional—than any
other work sold in tt.τ* (Joumry for $2.50, or the
money will be refunded in every instance.
Price

...

Ο Κ » II.Κ—One new light standing shifting
top carryall, one new two wheel chaise, one
light express wagon, one light shifting pole. MARTiN&PENNELL.
11-2

Κ ΝΑ liK One of Soule's and Caswell's improve*! four wheeled dumping wagons. Semi
for price and circulars to H. W. CASWELL, Yar2-4
mouthville, Maine.

Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature Decline hi Man, Errors of Youth,
and the untold miseries resulting from indiscretion
or excesses.
A book for every man, y -ung. middleaged and old. It contains 125 prescriptions for all

FOB

FOIS

Couductor JVIeliii» Says Hr.uielliiug of lu·
iei€)»t to all 'frurellers.

S Great Se'icai Mil Mo

New York. .Liverpool.... Mch 24
New York. .Liverpool... .Mcb 2à
New York. Liverpool... Mch 25
Portland...Liverpool....Mcb 26
Portland— Liverpool... Mch 26
New York..Liverpool ...Mch 2rt
New York..Hamburg... Mcb 26
New York. .Nassau, NP.Mch 26
New Fork.-Havi&VCruz.Mch 26
..New York..Martinique. Meh 28
New York..Brazil
Mcb 28
..New York.. Hamburg
Mcb 28
New York..Bremen
Mch 28
New York..Liverpool'.. .Mch 28
New York..Havana .....Mcb 28
New York. Liverpool—Mch 28
New York..Turks lsl'd.-Mch 31
New York..Liverpool... .Mch 31
Now York..Porto Rico..Mcb 31
Mch 31
New York.. Kingston

HA I.E—300 estates fully described iu our
R«ai Kstate Advertiser lust published; free at
our office or seut by mail. B. C. PU ΓΝΑΜ, 3ô Con
grecs St., Room 35, Monks Building, Boston, Mass14-4
Take the elevator.

Gaboon Block.

f&l

1ΑΒΙ,ϊ!Ί« fl».* VI* OF «TÉAiUSilIPS,

4 IjE—Corn

on

BY *1AIL·

vnpiOTMa

shop iu Fryeburg, Me., with
tools lor making cane and
acrrs corn; in one of the best farm
putting up
lug districts in Maine. Enquire of CHAKLPS
Middle
St.
17-2
Pi.RKV, i87
*

all the necessary
FOK
100

χ
jear; sebago;
feet;
pleasant location; price $1500. WM. H. J ERR IS,

OOo

Liverpool,Mch. 28—'Winter wheat 6s 0dg7s 2d;
sprint' wheat tfe lOd <t7s; California average β β 7d a)
6s lOd; club 7s@7b 2d; Corn 4s 6Vad; peas 5s lid'.
Provisions, etc..—Pork 61s 6d; bacon 32sdj32s 6d
for short clear and 31 ρ 6d for long clear, lar.l, prime
western at 3ds t'd,cheese at 58s. tailow 823 ûd.

1*011

BOSTON, MUSS.

SPOKEN,
March 17, lat 28 55, Ion 7i) 45, scb Agnes Grace,
from Sagua for Delaware Breakwater.

steady; uplands

HA I,Ε -1000 Kegs Steel Cut Nails. Call
1
at our new store. 184 Commercial St., and get
a sample and you will use no other.
THOMAS
21-1
LA UGH LIN &, SON.

Rrirf ndrerlifwnieiiiM

rooms

As an anti-malarial

Singapore

Nock.

cure

POTTER DRUG & CHEMICAL CO.

FttRElCSN PORTS.
Ar at

on

Mow is the Time to Cure Skin Diseases,
isr And Cleanse the Blood. J*

•3"

ble, Calais.

higher; No 2
38%@3tfc.

POSITIVE

Scrofula

ΙλλγΙ Γι Ιλλλλλ ί»
for every form of Skin and Blood
Disease, from
Pimples ίο Scrofula. Disfiguring Humors, Humiliating Eruptions, Itching and Burning Skin Tortures, Loathsome Sores, and every
species of Itching, Scaly, Pimply, Inherited, Scrofulous and Contagious
Diseases of the Blood, Skin and Scalp, with Loss of Hair, from infancyto
old age, are positively cured by CUTICURA RESOLVENT, the new
Blood Purifier, internally, and CUTICURA, the great Skin Qure, and
CUTICURA SOAP, an exquisite Skin Beautifier, externally, when all
other remedies absolutely fail to cure, or even relieve.
CUTICURA REMEDIES are sold everywhere. Price, CUTICURA,
small, 50c. ; large, $1.00. Resolvent, $1.00 ; Soap, 25c.
EjP Send for How to Cure Skin Diseases," a 64-page work, containing an accurate description of over 300 affections of the Skin and Blood,
with Treatment, and 37 superb illustrations, drawn and colored from life.

Portland.
Ν EW Y OKK— Ar 21 st, steamer Eleanora, Bragg,
Portland, sen Perseverance, Willard, do.
Ar 22d, barque Jessie Macgregor, MoFadden,
Matanaas, scbs Wm I»eming, Cardenas; John Bird,
Bird Zaza; .David Torrey. Goldthwaite, Portland;
Β L Eaton, Grierson, and Emma McAdam, Young,

Marker.
/By Telegraph.)
yoRK. March 23 -flour market—receipts
22.629 bbie; exports 64-49 bbls: dull and heavy .Jand
in instances trifle lower; sales 12.7UO bbls.
Flour, No 2 at 2 25 a>2 80; Sup. Western and State
at 2 6023 05 ; common to good extra Western and
State 3 10@3 35; good to choice do at 3 40@5 50;
common to choice White Wheat Western extra at
4 7525 25; fancy do 5 30@b 50; common to good
-îxtra Ohio at 3 10@5 25; Jummo- to choice extra
$t. Louis at 2 95f25 25: Patent Minnesota extra
good to prime 4 75(25 40: choic I to double extr*
io Jat 5 40® 6 50, includine 1200 bols City Mill
extra at 4 50; 8' 0 fine 2 25(^2 80; €00 bbls Superfine at 2 6023 05; 1400 bbls extra No 2 at 3 00'2
3 35; 340'» bbls Winter Wbea« extra 3 00g5 50;
4,500 bbls Minnesota extra at 2 95 c? 5 5'>. Southr« flour heavy: common to fai at 3 20@5 25.
Eye
Wbw«e recoiote 4S„Hour is firm at 3 40@4 85.
300 bush exports 91,015 bush; shade higher and
very quiet; exporters especially indiffèrent: sales
,00»' bush ou spot; No k Mil. at 89c; No 3 lied at
84 v4 @8 5c; No 2 Red at 89Mîiii90c; Ko 1 Re J State
at 96c No 1 White at ► 9%c; White State at 93c
delivered. Rye is steady.
Barley is firm.
advanced ye&Vsc; export demand fair; speculation
moderate; receipts 2<>6,«*30 busb; exports 192,426
bu«h; eales 231,000 bush on spot; IS"ο 3 at 49
495/8c,; No 2 at 49Yé in elev, 5 V4(&5Q3Ac afloat';
steamer White 5) c elev; graded Yellow at 60% (2
51c elev. Gain %c lower; receipts 104,360 bush;
exports 113,201 bush .«ales 90,000 bush spot; No 3
at 35%c; do White 36xAc) No 2 at 36% (237c in
elev, 38&38*4c afloat; No 2 White 8e%@37c;No 1
and No 1 White nominal; Mixed Western at 36Vb@
38% c; do White at 38@41c; White State 39241c.
*isgar is dull C at 6@5^c; Extra C ôVé'a-S 5-16c;
White do 5%(25 7 16c; Yellow at 4^(24% ; off at
A 68/sc; Mould A 6c; standard A 5 9-16c; Confectioners A at 5 13-16c: powdered at 6Vsc; granolat
ed be; Cubes at 6 7-16c; cut loaf and crushed OVfec-

Ii^OR

Scalp.

ηΛΜΤΙΙ/r

Warrington,

Dooneetic

on

ΜΑΙΈ—Intervale farm in Fryeburg Villaae, of 30 acres.uewly laid down to grass, and
in iine condition; all high warm laud and suitable
f jr any tillage; new bai ding 20x30 suitable for
storage. For sale by CHARLES PERRY, 1#7 Mid17-2
dle St.

«

\\
Eczema

—

vww

Lady in
TTÇ7ANTED.—Every
Tf
at
Middle
up

"

NORFOLK—-Ar 10th, ecb R Bowers, Thompson,
Wood's Holl.
CHARLESTON— Cld 21st, sell Luella A Snow,
Snow Smith's Mills, SC.
BALTIMORE Ar 21st, sch John M Hanson,
Stevens, New York.
Cld 21st sch Augustus Hunt, Providence.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 21st, steamer Panther,

at 3 25 a4 25.

MALE —Grocery Stand, consisting of
and buildings., located at No.
Spring St.,Portland Me., and recently occupied
H. Colby; the above will be
l*te
Franklin
;.Le
by
sold <it a bargain to close the estate, if applied for
Helen W. Colby, adminisat once; terms cash.
23-1
trator, 99 High St., Portland Me.

Ï1URVVi1080
'throp Morri'l"

York.
Ar 22d, sch Isaac Τ Campbell, Matthews, from
Η

■ilraicc.

F

KEY WEST—Ar 21st, sch Melissa A Trask, Trask
New York.
Sa VaNNAH—A r 21st, ech Sylvanus G H ask all,
Eaton Baltimore.
(3I<1 21st, barque Will W Case, Dermott, for New
Wood's

tbi* brad

advance·

Ο IS Η A1.1· Ο « IE Ε t* Γ—Brick house No. 5
Park Place; 8 rooms, conv· niently arranged;
first-class neighbor bv^od; can be bought at a great
bargain as an investment; immédiate possession.
23 1
Apply to W. H. WALDRON, l»0 Middle St.

shore.

RAILROADS.

WANT*.

Brief adverti»ma«'Ut» are inwerted tiodcr
I Ilia h« :»«J ouo week for 45 cent», paid in

Ï^OIS
8tuck, fixtures.
151

Ar at Newport 22d, 8chs Jaa I)j er, McKown, and
Gertie May. »,'ewett. irom Portland for south Capes:
Ambrose H Knight, Boothbay for do.
Ar ai Boot hbay 21st, ecus Fannie A Sparling, Sargent, and Henry Morgauthau, McKown, Portland,
bound south.
In port, sch Mattie Τ Dyer, Smith, for southern

Sheep—receipts 500 head; shipments 2500 head
steady, common to medium at 3 25@4 00; good to
choice 4 26^,4: 75.

8r.

FOR S A i.e.

FIM H JK KMEN·

€3bicftKO IiivcMnock Market.
(By Telegraph*)
Chicago, Mcb. 23—Oattlβ— Receipts 9000 hea ·:
shipments HO< 0 head; lO^lf c lower; steers 4 6<l@
5 80 cows and Diix d common ΐί 60 α 3 00. medium
to good 3 26@4 2.,'î stockers and feeders at 3 6U@
4 50.
hogs—Receipt? 21,000 head ; Bhipir ents 7 500 head;
10@15c lower, rough packing 4 30@4 45; packing
ana shipping at 4 4:5 a4 65; light 4 20,24 6o; skips

Exchange aggregat-

ûo-day'e oloelng Quotation? cf

....

2·$17 00; poor do at $13!®$14; Κ astern swale 10@
$11 Kje straw, ohoios, $18 00®$ 19 00; oat straw

Baltic

-TBw.rises.

The ioilomng quotations ot ëiotka
daily bt telegraph :

δ.τ;ί i.e

Hay—Choice' prime hay quoted $18@18 5Op ton:
fair to good $ 16 5;$ 17 00; choice Eastern âne 15 00

Proliflcs 55(O;00c.

The Congress Yeast Powder is the only
Cream Tartar baking powder that sells onjits
mérite. It requires no advertising, because
when once used it always pleases.

Oi 1

<>:28c ^ 1b.

higher*than

illlMtlKI.LANKOlt^

carried away foremast and mainmast. The J Β S
carried away flying jibboom and gear.
Sob Lizzie Β McNicbois, from Lu bee for NVork,
before r< ported abandoned at pea. bad among ber
from Eaetportand 2000
cargo 3000 eases sardines
ceees irom Lubec, which were insured.
Sch SpeedwelJ, Webber, from New York for
Bu«'.ksport, with eoal, put into Provincetown 22d
with loss of mainsail aud flyiug jib iu a squall night
oi 20th Inst.
Soli Willi nu Iteming. Hodgins, at New York
from Cardenas, repoits northerly gales the entire
passage, and lost and split s«ils.
Sob Η Τ Tow ni end lias reloaded bcr cargo of logwood at Vineyard-Haven aud was ready to proceed
ou the 20th.

at 1 G5(31 70; common to goii^l at $1 403^1 45;
cboice screened do
@1 40; band-picked med
1 40.2Ί 45, and cboicescreened do 1
30@1 35;common no 1 25@1 30; choice
improved yellow-eyee at
2 0022 05; old-fashioned
yeiiow-oyea 1 95 22 00;
red kidneye 1 90 22 00.
apples —Wo qa«>te good Greenings at 2 00:22 25;
Sweet Apples at 2 Ο0(22 ν5; common do at SI 25;
Baldwin- 2 5θ;α 2 75fcTbbl. Evaporated Apples at

IUND.4I TRAILS
Leave Portland ffoV- Ronton and War Stal-eave Ronton for
tiouM at I.OO p. ui.
Leave Portland
Portland at tf.OO p. m
for huvrrauu U'ajr Stationn LOO and

ii.OOp.

ni.

Eastern Division.
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND
AT'i.OO A. ;?!.ι Daily, (Night Pullman) for
Port-uiouih,
Xhcu, BMdeford, Kittrry
New buryport. Salens, Lynn and lioi·
ton. arriving at β .HO a. m.
AT S.45 Α. JL: For Cape Elizabeth. Near
born, *ac»« Riddrford,
Kennebuuk,
M « II», No. il» and *outh Rerwit k, ( on·
*%u* Junction, (connecting lor all »tati<>us
on Oonway Division), Kin err, Portsmouth,
Newbury port, Maleni, €Wlouc«*nter, Ro< bport, l.vnn, I helnea and Hontou, arriving at 1.1 Γ> p. m.
For *aco, Rldrfeford. KeaAT l.dO P. HI
nebtink, fonway Junction, Kiltery,
S'ortnuioulh,
Ma lent,
Newburypor·,
Lyuu and Ho«tou, arriving at 5.C0 p. œ.
ΑΙ β.«·0 P. 9ft.ι (Express) for
Ro-ton
and

principal Way Stations, arriving

in

Boston

at

V» SO p. m.
SUN D % Y* AT il.eo P. m.t Express for Ko.
ton and prin cipal Way Stations, arriving in
Boston at 6.30 p. m.
TRAINS LEAVE

RONTON FOR PORTLAND
AT 7.30,9.00 a. m., W.30 and 7.00 p.
week «lay n, and 7.00 p. a*. Nun<lay·.
PARI.OR AND PI I I. VI AN MLEEPINO
CAR SERVICE
WESTERN D8V.: Parlor car on 1.00 p. m.
train Portland to Boston; 9.00 a. m., Boston to
Portland.
Ε Ant l· RN Dl V.; Portland to Boston. Pullman
Bleeping oar, (through car from the East.) 2.00 a.
m. daily.
Parlor cars «>n 8.45 a. m., 1.00. β.ΟΟ p.
in ; Hocton to
PorHand, parlor ears ou 9.00 a. in.,
and 12.30 p. in. week days. 7.00 p. m. daily.
Pullman sleeping car 7.01» p. in. daily.
Through ticker* to ill points South and West, at
Portland depot ticket office*, and at I w«on Ticket Ofllce. 40 Exchange Nt,f P«rflaud.
JJAS. T. FUKBKK, (ieu'l Manager.
d"
ώββ19

THE

SWINDLED.

PRESS,

TUESDAY MORXOG, MARCH

REV ADTKBTI8E1H1ÎNTK TODAY,
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,
Ladles'and Misses'.Jerseys A. B. Butler.
Boston & Portland Clothing Co.
M. C. M. Association.
Ladies' Underwear—Owen, Moore & Co.
Warned—Ladles.
Black Goods—Bine» Brothers.
For Sale -Building cor. Brown and Congress Sts.
In Insolvency—2.

Society.

—

S»le Lunch Koom.
Wanted To Sell Fresh Baked Crackers.
AUCTION SALES.
Groceries. Canned Goods, Earthan Ware, &c.
For

Jelling*.
Yesterday, at sunrise, it was cloudy, wind
north, mercury 17°; at noon it was fair, wind
north, mercury 24°; at sunset it was clear,
wind northeast, mercury 28°.
The Allan liner Parisian left Halifax yesterday, »nd will be due here today,
There will be five more ocean steamers to
arrive at this port before the close of the
season.

The incorporators of the new Boston and
Maine Express Company will hold a meeting
for the purpose of organization early in April.
the

frozen streets has
at work in digging them

out.

fellow, either by

accident or deeign,
tqoare of glass in the window of a
laundry on Middle street last night
Captain Knowltou visited Peaks' Maud yesterday to make preliminary arrangements for
the coming season.
Greenwood Garden will
be opened on May 30ib.
Seward Frank, No. 273 Congress street,
bruised himself so severely by falling down a
long flight of stairs, Saturday, that he will be
a

One of the leading coal deniers estimates the
amount of coal consumed in this city
during
tbe past winter as one-third more than the
wual quantity. Good for the dealers,
The usual gospel temperance meeting will he
held at the Mission this evening, at 7 30
o'clock. A consecration service will be held
this afternoon at 3 o'clock. All are invited.
The English schooner John Millard put in
here yesterday, with fifty-five passengers on

board.

They came

from Cape Breton. Sume
were left here and the rest will be left at Boston and Gloucester.

The Bev. Henry Blanchard will lecture this
•veniog in the vestry of the Congress Square
Ohirch on "The Ancient Beligion of Mexico."
All persons interested are cordially invited to
attend.

Yesterday tbe sleighing was excellent in
many parts of tbe city, there being a number
of men engaged in trotting on Yaugban street.
Ose of tbe sights was a race between a bnggy
and a sleigh.
The suit of Mrs. Dr. Young vs. tbe Boston
and Maine Bailroad for $5,000 damages, on
trial in the Superior Court at Lawrence, Mass.,
was withdrawn from the jury yesterday and
settled for $500.
William Mampel & Son of Bath cast a 3500pound condenser Friday afternoon, for Portland parties. The firm the past year have
made a number of large cylinders and con.
densers with unusual success.
All members of tbe Thurston family are invited to attend a Thurston gathering at New-

buryport, Mass.,

Wednesday,

on

June

24.

Those intending to go are requested to give
notice to Brown Thurston of this city.
Advertisements appropriately coming nnder

(he classification heads, Wantb, Hilf Wantbo, Situations Waktkd, Foe Sals, To Lit,
Board and Booms and Lost and Found, not
•xoeeding forty words, will be inserted in the
Dally Puss one week for twenty-five cents, if
paid In advaoce. When payment is not made
in advance regular rates will be charged. The

large circulation of the Pbkss makes it the best
medium for these advertisements.
Honor· for a Portland Boy.
A copy of the Paris Le Soir of tbe 7th of
March brings the very welcome intelligence
that our young townsman, Cbas L. Fox, has
been awarded tbe second prize at the high concours at tbe "Ecole des Beaux Art·." Private
letters state that it was conceded, even by tbe
winner of the first prize, that judgibg by the
merits of the work alone, Mr. Fox's exhibit

stood the best chance for the first prize, but as
tbe prejudice against foreigners is strong, and

•gainst Americans is

unusually so, Mr.
Fox's friends (eel that he was extremely fortnnate to get the prize be did. As it is, be has
won the highest prize ever given a foreigner
now

the "Beaux Arts," at a concoure where the
requirements tor admission are exceeded only
by the requirements for admission to the celebrated "Prix de Rome," whloh is open only
to Frenchmen. Mr. Fox took the préviens
year the first prize in drawing from life and

at

two honorable mentions in scalptare.
The prize picture will be exhibited at the
spring exhibition of the Art Clab, together
with one or two more of Mr. Fox's works.
The pictare is about four feet square, the subject "Conventional Decoration with the Hainan

Figore."
Death ef

a·

Aged Clergyman.

David Garland of Winslow died Sunday
night. He was born in Hampton, Ν. H.,
Angus'. 23, 1794, and bad nearly completed
hti 9Ut year. His father moved to Parsoosfleld in York county, and David Garland's

youth wai passed is that town. Ια hie early
manhood he took up the farm in Winslow
where he bas ever since lived, and his brothers,
Jonathan and Thomas, settled on adjoining
farms. David was oounty commissioner of
Kennebeo for nine years, represented Winslow ,n the Legislature in 1834,1850 and 1860,
and was a Senator for Kennebec in 1831 and
1852. His wife died last May, at the age of 75.
Ha leaves four sons and two daughters. His

youngest son, Mr. Charles P. Garland, has
been a resident of Portland for six years.
New

The Portland

ana

Car·.

Rochester received two

passenger coaches yesterday.
The cart were built by the Pullman Car
Works at Pullman, 111,, and were forwarded
new

first-olase

to their destination over the Grand Trunk.
They are oi handsome design and make a fine
fTUn

im

—

J

J__l_

rich red, the lettering being in gilt, prettily
formed and well executed. The interior ig finThe upholstery
ished in ash, highly polished.
ig of red plash. The cars are heated by hot
water and provided with every convenience
for the comfort and safety of passengers. As
they were baaled across the city yesterday
many remarked upon the handsome appearance of the cars.

Hociety

of Natural

Hielory.

The hall of the society was well filled last
evening to hear Rev. Dr. E. C. Bolles' remarks
about the ferns of North America. Dr. Bolles
brought with him a large number of elides
which Mr. Fuller threw upon the ecreen. The
lecture was instructive and interesting; we
regret we cannot reproduce it here for the
benefit of our readers.
Resolutions were passed in honor to the
memory of the late Rear Admiral George H.

prominent member of the

Preble, formerly
society.
L. Linn Small of Auburn,
ciate member.
a

was

elected asso-

The Hwpi··! Bobbery.
Geo. Davis who con mitted the robbery at
the hospital 8unday bore a good reputation at
that institution, having made himself useful
In various ways. Davis has not been heard
from as yet. He is a man of medium htight
and weight with a heavy, black moustache,

■lightly curly

black hair and eunken checks,
showing strongly the effects of disease, fie
would be unable to walk or run far owiDg to
the nature of his disease. Davis came to the
hospital from Bangor well recommended. Oa
his arrival, be wore a policeman's baJge and

billy and said tbat he bad to
work on the railroad.

nse

tbem in

his

Good Work of ibe Dalla».

Dallas, Cupt. Lay, left
early yesterday morning on a cruise and to
supply all Life Saving Station·. At noon she
returned to this port with the schooner Mary
E. Oliver in tow, picked r.p by the Dallas foui
miles southwest of Cape Elizabeth, with all
Mil down and a signal of distress flying. The
The revenue steamer

schooner bad oarried away main lower ringing
and was helpless. The Dallas had considerable difficulty in getting hold of the schooner,
owing to a heavy sea. The cutter left the
port at oaoe,

cruising.

the two entered into conversation.
Tbe gentleman told his new found friend that he was

going to Waterville, whereupon
elderly gentleman offered him

the

obliging

ride on bis
pass, which was good for two persons. The invitation was accepted, aud upon the proposition of the elderly geutlemau tbe couple took a
a

But when the party reached the station
it was found necessary that the machinery
should be examined. The lender of the money
received as security for his thirty dollars a
check for $810, drawn on the First National
Bank of this city. Tbe check was written oo
the printed f< ruts of the bank, waa made payable to Henry 8. Bentley or bearer, and was
east.

Brief

Bome

Yesterday afternoon, in the Eastern railroad
station, a gentleman from tbe northern part of
the State was awaiting the train which was to
bear him towards home.
He was accosted by
an elderly party of respectable
appearance,and

tbe freight charges were thirty dollars. As
the owner did not have thirty dollars in cash,
it was loaned h.m by the gentleman bound

EMr·. J. C. Newton—Elocution.

■mashed

!»«>!-

When on Park street, a young fellow
accosted the man with the pass, and said that
bis machinery was all on board tbe cars and

Wanted—Experienced Moinau.

on

G. Λ.

Thirty

walk.

F. O. Pierce « C ·.'« Pure House Paint.
To Let I wo Bents.
Wait Perry's Up Town Sh^e Store.

The annual raid
begun and men are

Necured

lam·

24.

CITY AND VICINITY.

Citizen's Mutual Belief
To Let—Booms.
Schools of Deering.

Sharper·

flow Tiro

sigued by Monlton It. Marquise.
Tbe check
was properly endorsed
by Bentley. Having
given tbe gentleman this check, the elderly
party and the youug man started to examine
tbe machinery, and did not return. The holdof the check bec*me alarmed at their nonappearance, and showed tho paper to Officer

er

Hanson,
lees.
The

who

promptly pronounced It worth-

gentleman, therefore,

is thirty dollars
out, while the two sharpers have made that
sum by their afternoon's work. Tbe same
game has been worked in New York, and only
a short time
ago an account of its practice by
swindles appeared in the newspapers. The

forged check

well gotten up, and the men
worked like professional swindlers, which they

probably

was

were.

Personal.
Charles W. Wuldronof theLawiston
was in town yesterday.

Gazette,

The late Walter B. Harmon was a member
of Ancient Brothers' Jjodga of Odd Fellows.
Dr. I. E. Kimball and his brother, Willard
C. Kimball, left yesterday for a ten days' journey South.
ν/,

m.

u.

vuujuiui^s

una

utrou

HBnuusiy

ill

with pneumonia, but fais symptoms ate now
more favorable.
The Hon. John Lynch ot Washington, is in
the city, called here to attend the fanerai of
hie son's wife.
Sir Ambrose Shea sailed from Halifax, N.

S., yesterday,

the Parisian, for this port
He is on his way to Washington to interview
the government on the fishery question.
Gen. .John Marshall Brown of this city, has
accepted the invitation of Custer Post of L9Won

iston, deliver the address in City Hall on
the evening ot Memorial Day.
Hon. Thomas B. Beed has procured from the
Coast Survey Office, for the Harbor Commissioners, a finely executed map of the upper
to

harbor,

drawn on a large scale.
At the Falmouth yesterday ware Gov. Kobie,
G orb am; Chares Hepp, D. E. Solomon, G. C.
Phillips, B. Baer, A. W. Gibbs, New York;
George Peavy, C. J. Pike, E. P. Faunce, T.
P. Biggs, Boston; G. S. Beau,

Thomastou;

Gen. Geo. L. Beal, Norway.
Maine G. Α. II. boya will regret to learn that
Bev. B. L. Howard of Bangor, the beloved and
faithful Chaplain of the Department of Maine
for several years paet, has accepted a call to
another State. Chaplain Howard,
through hie

untiring industry, has made bis office something more than an ornamental staff appendage, having made a specialty of gathering full
and complete data as to the observance of
Memorial Day, and his reports are among the

valuable in oar G. A. B. literature. He
will be keenly missed by the Maine G. A. B.
boys; but as he will be an efficient worker
wherever he goes, what is Maine's loss is substantial gain to the Department whose
jurisdiction he enters.—Bridgton News.
most

Cumberland County Agricultural Society.
At a very full meeting of the members of
the Cumberland Country Agricultural
Society
held yesterday at tha secretary's office in Port-

land,

interest was manifested in regard
to holding a fair this year, and it was, after
much discussion, settled that provided all
debts and premiums of the iociei.y couid be
be held
of Sep-

tember, viz., the 8th, 9th and 10th, none of
the town clubs having made any application
for the society to join them. It was also decided to move the hall from its present location,
up nearer the road, aud where all exhibits
in the hall would b^seen by people
going into the grounds
A committee was appointed.

consisting of Frank C. Crocker, Charles J.
Walker, Wm. H. Snell, S. S. Drew and Henry Fowler, to solicit subscriptions ία aid of the
object. Another committee to attend to moving the hall, consisting of Alonzo Libby, Wm.
Warreu Charles A. Brackett and S. S. Drew
was appointed.
The iTliaftiug Voreeizen·
The German steamer Vorsetzen, which left
this port Feb. 12, and is now overdue at Hamburg, is thought to be lost. Steamers which
left port at the same time as the Vorsetzen ex-

perienced tempoetuous

voyages, and many of
theui had more or less severe accidents to
rig?
ging and machinery, xhe Vorsetzen is owned
a
by German company, and came here as an
extra boat. Sbe bad a cargo of peas and barley, and carried a crew of 26 men. Capt. Lutgens, the commanding officer, was a seaman of

unquestioned ability, and long experiecce.
The Vorsetzen was a freighter, carrying no
passengers. The pteamer was nearly new,having been built but about two or three years,
and was regarded as a Haunch sea boat.
It is
barely possible that she may yet reach port,
but the probabilities are that sbe has foundered in one of the terrible gales, carrying down
the crew.
Iaepfctint; !he WteiimboulK
Capt. William Flowers of Bangor, and Chas.
Staples, Jr., of this city, the State steamboat
inspectors, will begin their season's work as
the ice leaves the streams and rivers.
There are ten new steamers thai far heard
from that will be placed upon Maine's inland
waters this spring.
Among them is one at
Camden, upon which work has been commenced. There will be fifty boats running upon
inland waters this summer.
Nearly all of
these will undergo inspection.
soon as

Dcuth of ΙΠη. <foha Lynch, Jr.
Mrs. Grace Winslow Lynch, wife of John
Lynch, Jr., of Washington, D. C., died Sun.

day morning of consumption, after an illness
of more than two years. She was a great sufferer during the last two weeks of her sickness
bat bare her sufferings with great fortitude
and calmness, giving directions to her afflicted
friendB in regard to arrangements for her funeral. The funeral will take place this afternoon at 3 o'clock, frotn her father's residence
in this city.
Student*' Lecture.
Arrangements hare been made with Mr.
Stockbridge to sell course tickets to the Stoddard extra coarse at low prices to the pnpils of
all the schools. Coarse tickets will be 50 and
75 cents, according
reserved seats, and
misses of oar city
dred coarse tickets

to location.
This includes
will afford the youtbs|and
great pleasure. One hunhave been taken by the citzens of Gorhaoa, Saccarappa and Cumberland
Mille.

Odd Fellow-ftliip.
The Grand Officers will visit Turner next
Monday and instiiate Blake Lodge, No. 110
It will stait with twenty charter members,
and about that number of applications lor
admission are expected.
The Grand Officers will dedicate the new
hall in Branswiofc, Tuesday evening, March
31st, and on the fallowing evening tbey will

establish

a

Rebekah Degree

Lodge

there.

Accident.

Yesterday afternoon at oue o'clock, as the
wife of Dr. Craudall was getting into her
sleigh at the corner of North and Congress
streets, the horse became (tightened end ran
away,

The finance committee, of which Governor
Robie is chairman, will soon make a canvass
of all the prominent men in the State for subscriptions. To make a complete canvass of the
city of Portland the executive committee
have appointed a large number of sab-committees, each one to solicit subscriptions from a

special line of business.
as

dragging Mrs. Craudall for

disMuch to

some

tance, when the horse was secured.
the surprise of all who wituessod the accident,
the lady came off uninjured, although her

olothing was badly

torn.

Lingering Winter.
The noon train on the Grand Trunk was
nearly an hour late yesterday, having been delayed by the deep bno*. It was so cold daring
the night that one of the pipes frcza bursting
in the morning and flooding a division of
the sleeping car. At Gorbatn Ν. H., it was
10° below zero yesterday morning.
Nothing
like it has ever been experienced there before
at this time of the year.

The committees are

Canning—John

Printers—Wro. M. Marks.
Ineurauce—Charles W. Ford. Τ homas J. Little.
Coal dea ers Charles H.
O'Brion, Charles F.

Rounds.
Wholesale dry goofs—Joseph Ε. Βlabon, Albion
Little, Alfred Woodman.
JroB— William S. Corey.
Hardware—John T. Eustis, Bryce M. Edwards,

Joseph

A.

King.

Apothecaries—J.
Pennell.
W holesale

Wew Corporation·
The United States Coal Elevator Company
has been formed, with the following officers:
President—William Lincoln.
Treasurer—P. I. Brown.

Directors—William Lincoln, J. W. Candler,
W. Lawton, W. L. Candler, W. C. Lawtoo,E.
A. Wild, F. I. Brown.
Capital stock, SI,000,000; paid in, nothing.
BOLLËBS.

ON Til 12

NOTES*

There will be a ladies' party at the Portland rink
Programmes have been ordered
evening.
especially for the occasion.
In the game at Bangor last Friday night, between
the Portlands and !Nororubegas, the Portlands playthis

follows:

Railroads and steamboats—George P, Weseott, F.
E. Boothby, J. B. Coyle. Jr.
Lumber Frank M. Clement, William H. Walker.
Shipping-J Hcob S. Winelow.
Burnliam, Walter G. Davie.
Retail dry goods—George M. Moore, Horatio Star
pies, X. J. Little.
Stoves—Charles B. Na^li.
Hotels—.Jacob W. Robiuson.
Bakers—Lewis A. Goudy.
Saloons—William W. Ruby.
Stables Henry L. Taylor.
Bank* and bankers—Rufus H. Hinkley, William
W. Ihornas.
Hatters Alfred Coo.
Papers—Edward S. Osgood.
Cloiliiers—Ciayton J. Farriugton, Charles G.
Allen.

Henry Crockett, Henry

grocers—Charles

R.

Twitch-ell, Jo-eph F. Havkkes.

B.

Milliken, John Q.

Retail
W. Smith. George C.
Frye, Christopher C. Way, Eugene C. Shaw, Charles
H. Guppy, Charles B. Greenl«af.
Manufacturers of shoes—Horace H. Shaw, Henry
Cox, Charles J. Walker.
Books and htattonery George B. Loring, Frederick W. Bailey. E. S. Irving McLellan.
Retail grocers—George C. Shaw, Frank W. Stocky

apothecaries—Alonzo

ea

six

men

against the Bangor

club's

man.

Provisions—Charles J. Pennell, John L. Best,

Martiu W. Best.

Blacksmiths and coppersmiths—George M. Stan-

wood.

Carpets—W. T. Kilborn,

Cigar manufaoturei s-Ernesto Ponce.
Confectionery—George JK. Sawyer.
Cooperage— David L New comb.
Crockery Charles Ε Jose.
Fancy goods and fireworks—Charles Day.
Wholesale tirli and lobsters—Arthur H." Harding,
E. G. Willard.
Fruit and confectionery—George II. Cushman.
Furniture—lhomats 11. Me »onneli.
Hairdrefsers—J^hu P. Smiih.
Hay. straw ami giain—John J. Lappin.
Junk dealers—Samuel H. Pike.
Milliners and millinery—H. S. Kaler.
Music and musical instruments—Samuel Thurston.
Sail makers—Eben A. Sawyer.
Ship chandlers—A. B. Stephenson.
Watclimakere and jewelers—George A. Harmon.
vue
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tot ight.
The Bay States and Tauntons played a game at
the Bay States rink Saturday night for a purse of
$75. The Tauntons wou by a score of 3 to 2.
The Saleine and Brock tons played a league game
at Brockton Saturday night, the home team winning by thre» straight goals. Reed, the Salem* goal
tender, was fiiat Knocked down by the ball and
stunned and in a few minutes after play had been
resumed the ball hie him iu the mouth and knocked
out lour of his teeth.
But he kept at it and plajed
the game out.
Ί ha Bijous will feel better over their defeat at
Manchester now that the Manchester have defeated the Somervilles, one of Massachusetts strongest
teams. This they did Saturday night by a score of
3 to 1, rn king their eighth consecutive victory.
The fiual game between the Gloucesters and
Salems, for $i(J0, will be played the 31st. Two
games have been played and the clubs are now tied.

meu.

Cbae. A. Warren Post, No. 73, Steep Falls,
Me.
A. J. Billings Post, No. 112, China, Me.
W. S. Heath Post, No. 14, Waterville, Me.,
75 mon.
Ul NIt

In Mfiinoriaui.
Whereas, It has pleased the All-wise Father to remove from our midst our beloved friend and classmate, Arthur McKenney Hatching;
Resolved, That while we bow before a mysterious
Providence we deeply mourn the death of our classmate ana friend, recognizing his worth and ability,
and his fidelity to us as individuals and as a class;
Resolved, That we keenly feel the loss oi our late
classmate and extend our heartfelt sympathy to his
relatives and friends in their great affliction;
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent
to the bereaved family of the deceased and to the
press.
E. TC. BfTOnn r.
Ί
A. A. Knuwlton, In behalf of
G. M. jnorris,
y Bowdoin,
0. W Tuttle.
ι class of 'Stf.

L. Turner, Jr., j
Lambda Chapter of tli© Zeta Psi Fraternity, of
which deceased was a member, also passed similar
resolutions, and voted to drape their hall in mourn
ing for thirty days.

AND TUE DHAKA.

In Rockland, Feb. 26, Geo. Δ. Lancaster of Bangor and Mrs. Lucy T. Torrey of San Francisco.

In Kockland, Feb. 24, Charles F. Simmons and
Δηηίβ F. Packard.
lu Uptou, March 4, George A Gibbs and Mies
Nina K. Filing wood of Uptou.
In South Gardiner, March 14, Richard Eldridge
and Mies Charity P. Goodwin, both of Gardiner.
In Piiteton, March 14, Sam'l L. James and Miss
Ëflie M. Sturgis.
In Pittston, March 17, Edward B. Turner and
Miss AbbieL. Coombs.

THB HUNGARIAN CYMBALO

The cymbalo or schlagzither is the band
organ of Hungary, though not like the tire"
some street instrument
of Italy, since its
players improvise and play the national airs by
ear.
At the Hungarian concerts Wednesday
and Thursday eveninzs and Thursday matinee,
one of these instruments
will be introduced.
Another novelty will be the playing by the
band of the Hungarian "csardas," which represents a courtship, illustrated by a dance.
The gypsies and peasants of Hungary dance
this with the greatest abandon. It is also
danced at court balls. Waltzes from the new
operas of "Gasparoue" and "Nanon" will be
played; also a violin solo, clarionet solo nod a
duet for cymbalo and violin.
Course tickets
can be exchanged for Thursday matinee or

evening.

Meriill, Ring, Bradley and McAlpine.
Iu the absence of the M'ijor, Col. Merrill
was

chosen chairman

paseed

pro tem.

The recorti

over.

The certificates of the City Clerk were read,
that Col. C. B. Merrill, Wm. M.
Bradley, S. H. McAlpine and P. McGowan
have qualified as members of tne board for the
next two years.

showing

In the absence of the Secretary, Dr. Baker
chosen Secretary pro tem.
The salary of the Superintendent of Soboo's

was

u?aa

March

22,

fivûtî I.VitA

oaiïiû ο a

1 »ef.

years.
Id Kennebunkport, March 21, Jedediah Towne.
aged SI years 6 months,—in earlier life a well
known trader and postmaster at Cape Porpoise vil-

the current year.
Voted, That the rule3 and regulations juat
printed be the rules and regulations of this
Doara until otherwise ordereu.
His Honor Mayor Deering baying arrived,
took the chair.
On motion of Mr. Holden,
Voted, That a committee of three on assignments of committees of the board be appointed
by the chair.
Messrs. HoHen, McGowan and Merrill were
appointed thai committee.
Voted, The committee on estimates and expenditures be the same as last year.
Voted by ballot and chose John M. Stevens
to take the census of school children
duricg
the next month at the salary cf $300.
Pay rolls and bills for the month amounting

$7930.17 were presented and approved.
Voted, That Bertrand March's request
take French in the Hteh School be reierred
to

to
to

the committee on instruction in that school
with power.
Voted, That when we adjourn it is to meet
next Thursday afternoon at 4 30 o'clock to consider the report of the sub-committee oa estimates.
The committee on assignment makes the
following report, and it was approved by the

Board, and the secretary
pare the usual directory :

b ood 's

*vas

ordarod

to

STANDING COMMITTEE Β FOR SCHOOL BOARD
1885-6.

preFOR

Text Books and Course of Studies—Messrs. Brad

ley. King,

Merrill and McAlpine.
Examination of Teachers—Messrs Baker, Holden
and McAlpine.
Estimates and Expenditures—Messrs. Holden,
Baker, Bradley and McGowan.
BuJea and Regulations—Messrs, McGowan, Holden aud Me a Ipine.
Instruction and Discipline in tlie High SchoolMessrs. Merrill, King aud Baker.
School Rooms and ttepairs—The Chairman,Messrâ
Merrill, Baker and Ring.
Drawing and Penmanship—Messrs Mo Alpine,
Ring and Merrill.
Musical Instruction—Mesesrs. Ring, Baker and

8arsapari/la

Combines, In a manner peculiar to itself, the
best blood-purifying and strengthening reuieUies of the vegetable kingdom. You will find
tills wonderful remedy effective where otlicr
medicines have failed. Try it now. It will
purify your blood, regulate the digestion,
and give new life and vigor to the entire body.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla did me great good.
I was tired out from overwork, and it toned
me up." Mrs. U. E. Simmons, Cohoes, Ν. V.
"
I suffered three years from blood poison.
I took Hood's Sarsaparilla and think I am
oared." Mes. M. J. Davis, Brockport, Ν. Y.

Purifies

naai·

The board proceeded to the election of
Superintendent of Schools, and on ballot chose
Thomas Tash Superintendent of Schools for

the Blood

Hood's Sarsaparilla Is characterized by
Ihree peculiarities : 1st, the combinat ion of
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion, 3d, the

HoocS's

Coal for the Crnnd Trunk

ItaiUruy.

Tlie Grand Xi auk Railway Company have
awarded the contracts for the supply of 375,000
tons of coal as requited by them.
Of this
amount 250,000 tons ara to be delivered at the
Suspension bridge, Niagara, and International
bridge, Fort Erie, Out.; 55,000 at Dstroit,
Mich.; 20,000 at Saruia, 0:it.; 20,000 at Brockville, Ont.; and 30,0U0 at Portland, Me. The
contract for Portland was eecured by the Chesapeake & Ohio cumpan> at $3.50 per ton.
Over 100 tenders were submitted.
Cily lVlni'Mbalahip.
Marshal Decello

The

his resignation

to

—

FOR THE

Last evening Tnomas Liddy, living somewhere in the vicinity of Washington street,
while under the influence of liquor, chaved his
wife for some distance after having struck and
choked her. Mrs. Liddy complained at the

police station but Liddy had di-apptared
was not to be found.

is in circulation amcng the resiWard 1 for a reservoir on MunOur people have boeo troubled for a

dents of
jjy Hill.
long time

in getting an adequate supply of
water op the higher levels, and the new reservoir would increase the flow and lessen the
danger from fires in its vioiuit.y. The petition
is

being generally signed.
Beat

Kiiate Trauslem.

The following transfers of real estate in thie
county have been rocorded at the Kegtetry of
Deeds:
Gorham—L. Moulton to G. Gustin, land. $75.

Freeport—Elizabeth D. Davis to W. H.Ward,
land and buildings. $900.
Harpewell—Δ. P. Deering to I. Jordan, land.
«250.

Exchange St, Portland, Me.

ΗΓ~Λ11 businoea relating to Patent· promptly and
faithfully executed*ul2dtf

SPOLIATION CLAIMS.
fllHE bill to refer the claims for French Spoliar
JL tions, to the court of claims for adjustment,
having become a law, I am now prepared to prosecute the same. I have full lists of all claims which
have been tiled for loss oC
to be contingent.

vessels,

cargoes, &c. Fees
Ζ. K. HARMON,
Centennial Block.

Portland, Me., Jan'y 16th.

jaul7dtf

Counsellors at

at 2Va o'clock p.m..
we ehaii sell
If· cases canned blueberrie·,
teas, tobaccos, cigar», spiers, extraots, general assortment of groceries, also store fixtures, Λ
benches, meat bench, scales, spice ease, oil tank,
&c\; also at same tuue a large line of earthen ware,
bean pots, jars, jugs, flower ρ ?u>, &c., *C.

March

2«,
ON THURSDAY,
salesroom 18 Kx^hange street,

60

at
cases

canned corn.

marble

F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auilioucers.
mar 2 4

u3t

F^O.

CÔT

BAILEY &

Auctioneers ani Comm ssion Merchants.
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
F. O.

Law,

BAILEY,

C.W. AI.LEN
dtf

mar 14

First National Bank Buildiug,
POIU'LAND, .TIE.
Itiaac W. Dyer.
Frniilc \V. Robin*ou.
mar 19

eod2w

Special Sale

of

Boys' Dress Suits.

Parents will find this an excellent
cure a handsome suit for the

CHILDREN'S
AM the lead in?

opportunity to

se-

Γιο. 37 Plum Street

Clothing Co.,

FURS

KNIGHT,

PAPER

styles represented.

Boston & Portland

Book, Card and Job Printer
S. 1>.

BALL.

BERRY,

STEPHEIÏ

RULER.

Foruier

d3m

Former

255 Middle St., Portland, Me.

We make these low prices to
lower stock before packiitg away.
It will pay yon to buy and keep
them for next season.

dtf

MERRY,

BLACK GOODS.

THE

i

—

(

We have reduced the price of the Best Vnlaundried
Shirt which usually sold at $1.37, to 89 cents each. The

most particular gentleman will be perfectly satisfied
with the fitting of these shirts, or money promptly re-

TO

O^S>JKK

V

tilre you orders
tome time ahoad.

$1.37 SHIRTS 89 CENTS.

eodSt

mar 21

great bargains.

are

HATTEK,

337 middle Street.

We have just received two new lots of all Wool double width Black Dress Goods in fine qualities which in
consideration of the large purchase we are enabled to
retail at 59 and 69 cents per yard.
Ladies who cannot
call at our store should be sure to send for samples, as

they

price SM.OO.

Beaver Shoulder Capes $14.
Former price $4©.©©.

W. C, Ware, Manager.
mcli24

price 9ltf.30.

Ben ver iQiilfs $«.00.
Former price £>.5©.
Beaver Collars $5.50.

3d FLOOR.

mar 2

Sels

Beaver

Account Books Ruled to Order.
45 EXCHANGE ST,
PORTLAND, ME.
KO Ο ΤΙ OI\

CHEAP

ONE WEEK·

FOR

early,

u ve

3

are aivay·

engaged

&
Congress St

493
UU135

GO,
4tt

PAPER HANGINGS.

funded.

Good 75c ITnlaundried Shirts in all sizes for Gents
and Youths at only 48 cents.
We have just received a very nice assortment of new
dvlA (Vptnniips will Λ h

wa

filinll

rof»il title waalr at lllo

and 25c per yard.
We have a lot of Remnants of 20c and 25c Best Tickings which we shall sell this week at only 13c per yard.
75c Table Damask 45 cents; in good styles and warranted Fast Turkey Red
Sale of Table Cloths at $1.25, which now cost $1.60
to manufacture; colors are warranted.
Just received, a new assortment of nice quality Satines
at 25 cents per yard.
While the cold weather lasts we are closing out our
Winter Underwear for Ladies, Gents, Children and Boys
at great reduction.
25c Fancy Handkerchiefs for Ladies at 12 1-2 cents.
25c Hemstitched Handkerchiefs for Gents at 12 1-2 cts.
$2.00 Kids 87 cents, in odd sizes.

Mines

Brothers.

mar24

dit

Spring stock is now comand we are ready to offer the
most Artistic Designs at reasonable prices. Ceiling work a specialty; estimates and plans famished.
Sir. £. F. Copeland of Boston, has
recently taken charge of this department, and we can assure polite and respectful attention.
Mr. T. W. Emerson, the well
known decorator, has charge of the
W e
mechanical department.
would urge all or those contemplating the use of Wall Papers, to
examine our stock and make selections before the assortment is
bioken.
Our

plete,

LURING, SHORT & HARMON.
marie

OPP.

d2m

PRKBLE HOl'lK.

DRESSGOODS BOOKS.
MILLETT & LITTLE

A

MONDAT:

OFFER

LADIES' UNDERWEAR.

ACCOUNT

BILLIARD CLOTH

great variety in stock or

25 pieces more of the Billiard Cloth Suiting-, 52 io. wide, at 69c; worth $150.
We have had a great rush ou these guods

manufactured to order.

er small lot, all desirable colors.
We also olfer 15 pieces 42 in. all Wool
Suiting at 37 I·2c; all colors.
16 pieces all Wool .Serge Dress Goods at
00c; same as sold erery where at 6Sc
and 75c.
10 pieces C-4 Illuminated Suit in? at 69c,
marked from $1 25.

Bindingof magazines

MÏLLETT&LITTLE
"we HATE JUST RECEIVED

I shall open at my old
stand, 238 York Street,
about April 1st, with a
fresh stock of Boots and
Shoes for the Spring and
Summer. All fresh goods
and new styles.

a

Specialty.

LORINfi, SHORT & HARMON,
474 Congress Street.

feb7

eod2m

UP TOWN SHOE

STORE,
233 York Street,

HATS,

PIANO 1

ever

kept iu Portland.

DEBT'S BEST «LOVES.

ROBERT F. SOBERS & CO.,

PORTLAND.
mar24

dtf

In Insolvency·
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland,
March 23, A. D. 1885.
State of Maine.
In case of GEORGE M. STAPLES, Insolvent Debtor.

is to give notice, that on the twenty-third
day of March, A. I). 1885, a Warrant in Inwas
issued by Henry 0. Peabody, Judge of
solvency
the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of said

THIS

GEORGE M. SIMPLES, of Westbrook,
to be an insolvent debtor, on petition of
said Debtor, which petition was tiled on the wentythird day of March, A. D. 1885, to which date interest on claims is to be computed.
That th« payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property

adjudged

by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will bo held at a Court of Insolvency
to be holden at Probate Court
Room in said
Portland, on the sixth day of April, A. D. 1885,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written,
H. R. SARGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of tue Court of Insolfor
said
of
Cumberland.
vency
County

We shall offer this week the best value in Ladies' and Misses' Jerseys that we have ever shown.
50 Ladies' Fine Black Worsted Jerseys at only $1.00 each. Sold
last year at $2.00.
75 Ladies' Fine Black Worsted Braided Jerseys at $1.50, sold last
year at $2.50.
50 Ladies' Fine Black Worsted Braided Jerseys at only $1.75, sold
last year at $3.00.
We have also a line variety of entirely new style Jerseys at $3.00,
$3.50 and $4.90, very HANDSOME AND CHEAP.
Also fall line Misses' Black and Colored Jersejs at $1.00 and $1.50
each.
We offer also 21 pieces Amoskea? A, C. A. Bed Ticking at only 15
cents per yard; this is the best ticking manufactured tor feathers; s sold
regularly at 20 and 'Jl cents.
We shall offer, for this week only, 10 pieces Tarbits' all Wool Twilled Flannels in Iadigo Blue, Scarlet and Blue mixed, at only 34 cents
per yard; this is the best make of Flannels known to the trade; sold
regularly at 42 to 50 cents.

Â. B. BUTLER, No, 247 Middle Street,
mar2t

who

DRESSES DYED

WITHOUTI
TAKING APART

propose to teach in the Schools
term, will meet at

persons
ofDeeiing the coining
ALL
High School building, at

the head of Pleasant
St., TUÛSSDA.Y. March 31st, at 2 p. in., to receive
instructions and certificates.
All schooîs in Deeiing will commence Monday,
JOHN O. PIERCE,
April 0.
Supt. of Schools.

0Λ/Ε5

Ovep

ftT01-0

Lewando's French Dye House,
17 TEMPLE PL.. BOSTON, MASS.

3PRICB LilST
eod7i&weow2wl3nrm

mar24

C. IV!. A.

.

mh24£Odlw

Citizens Mutual Relief Society.
for Much, will be held
stated
Hall next FR1I>aY EVENING,
THElteception Meeting
7o'oiock.
vious.

Mar24d4t

at
at
hour pre-

The Directors meet half an
Per order,
M. N. KICH, Secretary.

NTB».—Ladle, something outirely
simple
WÂ perfectly
photograph
glass,
girls
painting,

new,
and o*sy, no
iu citv or
ladies and young
S12 to $20 per week, work .-eut
country
bv maù and furnished all the year round, distance
no objection, uo canvassing, no stamp required for
Address PIOMEKR MANUFACTURING
reply.
24-8
Box 5008 Boston, Mass.
uo
can earn

CO.,

«ell fresh baked crackers; 3
les» quantity, G cents;
lots at
in
Portland or
orders
«tare
any
by mail will reoeive attention. Address 15. 1JOW,
Me.
24-1
Portland,
St.,
380 Cumberland

Γ>Vi cents;
libl.
WANTEO-To
Delivered

vicinity;

rente on Brackett St., Saccarrappa;
rflô 1. ET—2
month each, includii g Sebago.
Ap-

drawing school

of the Maine Charitable
Mechanics* Association will close for the season on Wednesday Evening, 25th inst., with an exhibition of the work of the pupils during the past
four months, in the Library Room, corner Congress
and Caaco Streets, at 7V2 o'clock.
All interested are cordially invited to be present.

THE

free

Sec. Com,

ou

Ncliool*.

fVSKS.J.C. NEWTON
will instruct pupils in the study of

FOB

Eloeutioii and Voice Culture, WANTKO
Inquire

at l(l« (irceu Street.

Reference: MISS ΗΛΗΑΙΙ £. lAI'UHTOH.
mar24
Ulw*

or.

notice that on tho twenty-third
D. 1885, a Warrant in Insolvency
by Kerry C. Peabody, Judge
of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against tho «state of said
to

give
TlilS
day of March, A.
issued

WILLIAM II. MILLER of Portland,
to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of
g nid Debtor which petition whs filed on the
tweutyihird day of March, Α. D. 1885, to which date
interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will bo held at a Court of Insolvency to be holdeu at Piobate Court Room in said
Portland, on the sixth day of April, A. 1). 1886, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
H. R. SAKGENT.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said Count* of Cumber laud.

adjudged

mar24&81

F. O. PIERCE & CO.'S

\n

experienced

to do genfive.
Call in
24-1

woman

eral honsawork in a family of
the forenoon at No. 02 NOKTH ST.
of luucli
OR i»AI.K-Stock and tixtures
7δ COMMERCIAL ST. Enquire ftt the

F~

room.

n^iue.

Ρ

MUSIS
AIMTQP™"

U I ΠΙ I W
al KVE&USED
η
I II I
IXhee Paint,

composed of the best Zinc and
Lead pigments, ground in Pure Lin.
seed Oil to theconsistency to useunder
the brush. Their great fineness and
density of body forms a firm glossy surface, more
durable and permanent in color than can be produced by juiy process of hand mixing.
Every package is sold under our positive guarantee of purity, and to repaint any job upon which it
has been used and failed to do good service.
are

sale in your town send to our wholesale
H. 11. HA* A SON,
agents,
Wiu24eed3m
Portland, ille.
If not for

Call at the Old Stand and
largest stock of

GINGHAMS!

the

see

Pianos, Organs, Stools and
Covers.

eodtf

mar21

Some

rare bargains still remain.
Tuning and repairing to order.

MILLETT _& LITTLE.
We shall continue sale Monday ol

SO pieces

Ginghams

more

of the celebrated

at β l-4c per yard.

75 pieces same
quality in new stales of Stripes,
l'laids and Plain ,Chauibra), at
7 I-2c.

Samuel Thurston

We also offer

Tbeae style· will make
Island and Beach wear.

S Free St. Block, PUBTLASD.

81112

dtf

very desirable Dresses for

MILLETT & LITTLE.

d3t

mar23

WE AfiE THt ONLY DEALERS IN THE

.CITY THAT HANDLE

NEW STORE,
NEW STOCK.
CHEAPEST PRICES

KNUA

HATS,

232

Middle St.
eodtf

mar 21

Office

Treasury Department,
of Comptroller of the Currency,
Washington, March 12th. 1885.

WHERKAS,

)

J

)
by satisfactory evidence presented

to the undersigned, it has been made to appear that "The Canal National Bank of Portland
in the City of Portland, in the County of Cumberland, State of Maine, bas complied with all the provisions of the "Act of Congress to enable National
Banking Associations to extend their corporate ex
ixtence and for other purposes,1n approved July

12th. 1882,
Now, therefore, I, Herry W. Cannon, Comptroller
of the Currency, do hereby certify that "The Canal
National Bank of Portland'* in the city of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland and State of Maine,
is authorize 1 to have succession for the period
speoitied in its amended articles of association,
namely, until close of business oil March 15, 1905.
In testimony whereof witness my hand and seal of
office this 12th day of March, 1885.
H. W. CANNON,
w..
Comptroller of the Currency.
No. 941
J* L S }J
marl7dlm

EVERY STYLE

Use All Alike.

ROBERT F. SOBERS & CO.,
ONLY II ATTJKICM,

ROBERT F. SOMERS & CO.,

was

—

TO

G. JL. BAILEY,
mar24dtd

X £10 per
ply to JOHN BKOWN, Station Agent, or C. F.
24-8
CLAUK, Hollis Centre.
A desirable upper tenement
in li ι; I: "V Τ
Jf suitable for a small family, located iu the central part of the city. Inquire at Koom 1, First. Nat24-1
ional Bank Buildii g.
E.ET—Two very nicely furnished rooms with
at
22
Wilniot
St.; als a
furnace heat and gas,
Octave Piano to rent, at 144 Vii Exvery liue 7 Va
Warerooms.
24-1
change St., HASTING'S
SAI T'··—'The buildlig on the southwest
corner of Congress and Brown Sis., and removal immediately. Apply to ELBUIDGE tiElt24-1
RY, 167 High St.,

Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland, State of Maine.
March 23, A. D. 1885.
In case of WILLIAM H. MILLER, Insolvent Debtis

Street.

SILK AND STIFF.'

In ln§olvcn€y.

the

Deering, Me., March 23, 1885.

S3f&S$

Middle

332

dtf

Schools of Deering.

mar24&31

YOU

BUY THE BEST

the First

LADIES' AND MISSES' JERSEYS.

WOULD

English, Silk, Stiff and Opera

ONLY HATTBBS,

and

petition

No. 93

auction,

4.I.SO

now.

ftrw KtHvrvoir.

A

Ware,

BY

—

75c, 80c and $1.00.

Tuesday March 24, we shall close out several odd
lots of Ladies' Merino Underwear that we have been
&ellmg all the season for (>2e, 75c aud 90c, at the
popular price of 60 cent?. It will pav any lady to
buy these goods for next season's use, if not wanted

Mayor Deering,

Kow.

or

—

mar2 3

livered the keys of the office to the new mar"
sbal, who immediately took i-osseeaion.

JLiveJy

Groceries, Canned Goods, Earthen

Briggs,

ROHINSON & DYER,

In connection with the above we have marked down
all of our last season's stock and are showing remarkable Bargains at

—

which was immediately accepted, and Benjamin F. Andrews, Esq., appointed to till the
vacancy, who soon after qualified before City
Last evening Mr. Decelle de
Clerk Burgese.

A

ever.

SarsapariHa
six for

Yesterday afternoon, City
tendered

prices than

SPECIAL 8ALE THIS WEEK.

WAIT

Shatter School—C. A. Bauer and P. McGowan.
North School—P. McGotvan, A. B. Holden and C.

No. 2, Chestnut street
A. B. Holilen.
Primary JN'o. 3, Centre Btreet.—P. McGrOwan.
Primary No. 4, CasCO street.—C. A. King.
Primary No. 5, Spring street (Practice School).—
W. M. Bradley, C. A. Ring and C. B. Merrill.
Primary No. B, Park street. —W. M. Bradley.
Primary No 7, School street.—C. B. Merrill.
Primary No. 8, Brackett street.—S. H. McAlylue.
Primary No. 9, Vaughan street.—S. H. McAlpine.
Long and Peak's Islande.-A. B. liolden.
Crotch Island.— W. Jl. Bradbury.

and lower

NEW Λ OVER ΓΙβΕΒΠΒΓΓΓβ.

A. Baker.

Primary

Superior goods

8old by all druggists
$1 ;
$5· Mad'
only, by C. I. ΠΟΟ < > & CO., Lowell, Mass.
10© Do«©3 Ο^θ ^Dollar*

SUPERVISORS.

Cumberland Street Grammar School.—C. A. Ring
and C. B. Merrill.
Butler Grammar School.—W. M. Bradley and S.
H. McAlpine.
Centre Street Grammar School.—C. B. Merrill
and P. McGowan.
West Grammar and Primary School.—S. H.
McAlpine and C. A. King.

25c, 50c, 75c, 80c, $1.00 aud $1.25.

qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evidence
"Hood's Sarsanarllla tones up my system,
purifies my blood, sharpens rav appetite, and
stems to inako me over." J. Γ. Thompson,
Kegister of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
"Hood's S.irsaparilla heats all others, and
is worth its weight In gold." I. ISaukikgion.
133 Bank Street, New York City.

Bradley.

Spocial Committee, School for tlio Deaf—The
Chairman, Meters. Baker and McGowan.

Having recently purchased 100ft dozen of these popular and flue fitting Waists for Boys in sizes 4 to 14
years of age, we are now ready to show all the leading
styles at popular low pi ices,

Grace Winslow. wife of

lage.

Mchorl Committee.
The regular monthly meeting of the School
Board wai held last eveniDg. Tiiie was also
the meeting for the organization of the board.
Present: Messrs. Baker, McGowan, Holden,

was

city,

In this

Herbert G.

ATTORNEY AT LAW AM) SOLICITOR
American & Foreign Patents,

DEATHS.

John Lynch, Jr., and daughter of James N. Winslow.
[Funeral this Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock, at
the residenca of her jather.
The hour wad incorrectly given in yesterday's Press.
In this city, March 23. Mrs. Sarah Π. Choate.
widow of Capt. E. 1). Choate, aged S3 years 1 month
and 23 days.
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Burial private.
In Yarmouth, Mareh 2, Geo. W. Huston, formerly
of Gray, aged 53 years 8 months.
In West Baldwin, March 22, suddenly, of heart
disease, Eliza H., wife of P. W. Binford, aged G3

auction NALBR

GAB DR.

KCMINEMM

Star Shirt Waists.

IflAUttBAOES.

executive

committee headquarters yesterday as follows:
E. P. Pratt, Poet No. 90, Fairfield, Me·, 50
meu in camp.
Paul Revere Post, No, 88, Quincy, Mass., 50

NBW ADVKBTINEJISNTR.

seven.

The Portlands will go to uardiuer next Saturday
night. Possibly they may go to Fairfield the night
previous.
JSexn Tuesday the Globes of Haverhill, will play
the bijous here if satisfactory arrangements can be
made. The foliowiug Fi id*\ cither the Fairtields or
Springvales will play the Bijous.
lotoght at the Bijou another two-mile race for
the medal wiiI take place.
Fickett has won two
races in succession, aiid should he win tonight, the
medal will be his. With this fact in view, the race
is likely to be a close one.
There will be an obstacle race at Falmouth rink

—

much

satisfactorily settled that a fair should
at Presumpscot Park the second week

Κ.

Active Preparation» for Ihe National En"
canipineni—Lint of the Hub Coiumillec%

333

Middle

mar21
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Apples, Apples, Apples
CHAS. DONALD & 00.,
79

Queen Street,

LONDON E. CM

ports.

raohl7

<12m

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

BAKER'S
»
V

HAT
counters.

Middle

Street.^

Breakfast Cocoa,

Warranted absolutely )"«'«
(locoir, from which the eTcet»a of

Oil has been removed It baa three
times the strength of Cocoa miic.l
with Starch, Arrowroot or Suirar,
and is therefore fur more feaeomital, costing le»» than one Cf nt a
dtp. It in dellciouti, nourishing,
digested, and
•trensthciiingi

In the Spring Market can
be found
on
our

J3I

ENGLAND,

Will be vlad to receive consignment! 0f
Apples for sale in Kutflaml.
Cash advances made it
reqniret!.
Write fur Catalogues ami market re-

OF

ROBiiftT F. SOBERS & CO.,

Street.

admirably adapted
^

w. BAKER & CO,
feb23

for Invalids

uj

a» fur perfor.» lu he;'.Uh.
HnM htf tinu-n.'Î lllAfTn iarn

well

Don», lass.
dlw

